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Westfield Police Chief Parizeau
Announces Retirement After 31 Yrs.
By LAUREN S. BARR
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Chief John M. Parizeau

WESTFIELD – After 31 years with
the Westfield Police Department,
Chief John Parizeau has announced
his retirement effective August 1. Due
to time owed for vacation and sick
days, Chief Parizeau’s last day on the
job will be March 29, exactly 31
years from the day he started on patrol, March 29, 1981.
Chief Parizeau told The Westfield
Leader that he has a couple of job
offers and has not made up his mind
yet as to what he will be doing. He
said that he made the decision to
retire as he is still young enough to be
marketable for a new job, but has

Greg Ryan for The Westfield Leader

STAMP SHOW...Cheryl Ganz, curator of the National Postal Museum in
Washington, D.C., shows part of her personal collection from the Hindenburg
at the Westfield Stamp Club’s show held Saturday at Town Hall. Included in
the collection was a partially burnt envelope recovered after the crash.

BOE Told Schools Need
$13.5 Mil. In Roof Repairs
By MICHAEL J. POLLACK
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – Westfield schools
feature 10 football fields worth of dilapidated roofing, architect George
Duthie told the Westfield Board of
Education on Tuesday night, and it
would cost more than $13.5 million to
repair. In response, one BOE member
has suggested floating a bond.
Interim Business Administrator
Vincent Yaniro said Westfield’s buildings are “well-maintained,” but called
the schools’ roofs “one major area that
we have had a difficult time funding.”
Westfield had previously been
thwarted in its efforts to contract with
solar-energy firms that would place
solar panels on the schools’roofs. After
inspecting the buildings, companies
believed it would “not be cost-effective” due to the condition of the roofs.
It was at this point that the district asked
Mr. Duthie to assess their condition.
Mr. Duthie told BOE members that
each school in town has experienced
leaks, and his conservative estimate to
address Westfield’s six elementary
schools, two intermediate schools,
Westfield High School, Lincoln School,
BOE Office and Kehler Stadium Field
House was $13,567,026. In total, he

proposed more than 421,760 square
feet of roof space in need of replacement.
According to Mr. Duthie’s report,
the district’s previous roofing-recovery project is now “failing.” The sprayed
polyurethane foam is 10-plus years old
and “beyond its useful life.” The average age of a Westfield school roof is
more than 20 years old. A new covering
would have a 20-year warranty and
“last longer if well maintained.” He
said there is a “sense of urgency” to
perform this work now, as leaks are
“difficult to keep up with,” and repairing water-damaged ceilings “consumes
a large part of the maintenance staff’s
time and budget.”
Board President Richard Mattessich
called Mr. Duthie’s report “eye-opening” and said the board now “has its
arms around the magnitude of the issue.” Mr. Duthie said Westfield has “an
ambitious amount of work” on its hands,
but it could be completed in the summer of 2013 if four contractors were
used.
Board member Ann Cary said there
“would be few things I would be in
favor of bonding,” but noted that the
district is “never going to have” $13.5
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

Susan M. Dougherty for The Westfield Leader

BREAKFAST SERENADE...The Westfield High School Concert Band, under
the baton of music teacher Chris Vitale, perform at the Rotary Club’s annual
Pancake Breakfast at the Westfield High School on Saturday morning.
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already reached the maximum 30year pension credit.
The chief started his career at the
Westfield Police Department in the
patrol unit and quickly rose to the
rank of detective. In 1985, when the
department became computerized,
“somehow I got volunteered for that
project” he told The Leader. Despite
predictions that the process of computerizing the department would only
take a few months, and that he would
be able to return to the detective bureau, it took much longer and the
chief became a core part of the
department’s administration. After
being promoted to lieutenant he
served as the department’s public information officer and was also in
charge of scheduling, training and
ensuring officers’ certifications. Chief
Parizeau became chief six years ago
following the retirement of former
Chief Barney Tracy.
He told The Leader that he took
over as chief just as the economy
collapsed and that the department had
to cut back, saying, “it was trying.”
But he added, “I have to give credit to
my guys...they did more with less.”
“I’m going to miss it, definitely,”
Chief Parizeau told The Leader. “I
had the best time ever here and I
would do it again in a second.”
Mayor Andy Skibitsky told The
Leader, “He’ll be missed. He’s got
the professionalism and the quiet
confidence to do it (the job of chief)
well.” He added that the chief has left
the department in a good position.
Town Administrator Jim Gildea
said, “I’m sorry to see him go.” He
added that he enjoyed working with
the chief over the years and that he
“served Westfield well.”
Due to the newness of Chief
Parizeau’s announcement, the town
has yet to decide on what the process
will be for selecting the next chief,
but Mr. Gildea assured The Leader
that the town “will have a process”
soon.
Chief Parizeau is the most recent
among several Union County police
chiefs to announce their retirements.
In the past year, Clark Police Chief
Denis Connell, Summit Chief Robert
Lucid and Garwood Chief William
Legg retired. Cranford Police Chief
Eric Mason recently announced his
pending retirement, as he has been
named the township’s administrator.

Susan M. Dougherty for The Westfield Leader

HARD AT WORK...Hundreds of people gathered in the Westfield High School cafeteria on Saturday for the Westfield
Rotary Club’s Pancake Breakfast, which featured entertainment for adults, honoring of local volunteers and a children’s
fair for the younger crowd. The annual event raises money for scholarships for Westfield High School students. Above,
volunteers help to make the annual event a success.

Westfield Council Debuts Budget;
Town Applies for Grants
By LAUREN S. BARR
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – The town council’s
finance committee unveiled
Westfield’s $36.95-million 2012
municipal budget, Tuesday night, and
TownAdministrator Jim Gildea announced that the town has applied for
grants that would fund the hiring of
new police officers and firefighters.
Finance Committee Chairman Sam
Della Fera said 2012 was “another
challenging year” and that one of the
ways the committee met the budget
needs was by “reducing salaries and
wages for the third year in a row.”
Mr. Gildea said the town came in
under the required 2-percent cap,
which he said is “a very significant
achievement when you have a lot of
statutory requirements.” He added
that while the town has lost employees through attrition, unlike other
towns, there have not been any layoffs.

Board OK’s Y’s Plan to
Modernize Clark St. Facility
By MICHAEL J. POLLACK
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – Operating in a
structure that was built before the
Great Depression, the Westfield Area
‘Y’ will modernize its facility to better accommodate the elderly and
handicapped populations.
The Westfield Board of Adjustment voted unanimously last Wednesday to grant preliminary and final
major site-plan approval, with C and
D variance relief, to construct a threestory elevator, new hallway and
restrooms on the third floor, new stairway and lift for access to the Wallace
Pool, safety walk and safety stairway
in the rear of the building, as well as
a new entrance ramp and vestibule in
the front of the existing building.
Board Chairman William
Heinbokel emphasized in his closing
remarks, the changes are “modest” in
scope; “this is not an expansion of
use.”
After listening to three members of
the public speak on behalf of approving the application, Mr. Heinbokel
said he “agreed with much of what
we heard from the public; [the ‘Y’]
provides more than just exercise. It’s
a valuable asset...and we want it to
continue to be an asset.”
The ‘Y’, built in 1927, added its
pool and gym in 1960. The Clark
Street vestibule was established in
1985, but no major improvements

have been made in more than 25
years.
In his testimony, Westfield ‘Y’CEO
Mark Elsasser said during his 10 years
in charge, the senior population has
“increased dramatically,” from 850
to 2,000. In addition, he said the
facility houses special-needs programs and has offerings for people
with Parkinson’s disease. The proposed improvements to the ‘Y’ were
made with these populations in mind,
he said, adding that the facility has to
improve its accessibility.
In addition, he said the existing
three-foot ramp at the front of the
building is “inadequate” for accommodating not only handicapped individuals, but families with small children and strollers.

Although in past years the town
had surplus or money in the sale of
town assets account, in this budget
there are none, which Mr. Gildea said
has put the town in a good situation
as, “these decisions will now sustain
revenue regeneration.”

Residents will now be charged a
sewer fee which will bill single and
multi-family housing units $170 for
the year; condominium and
townhouses $135 per unit; commercial and industrial uses $315, and
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

HUD OKs Senior Housing
For St. Anne’s School Site
By LAUREN S. BARR
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD – The United States
Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) has officially
approved funding for Westfield Senior
Housing Corporation (WSHC) to build
a 72-unit apartment complex for people
age 62 and over on the former St.
Anne’s School property in Garwood.
The project, which was announced
in 2010, has already received approval
from the Garwood Planning Board and,
according to HUD, the borough has
approved the project for tax exemptions.
“Our goal is to begin actual physical
development (of the property) sometime in the fall,” WSHC Board Presi-

dent Robert Conroy told The Westfield
Leader. He added that the board wants
to “get it done sooner, rather than later,
because there is a real housing need
and we want to meet that.” He said that
it would take approximately a year
from the time they break ground to
complete the project.
HUD is providing WSHC with a
Section 202 capital advance that “provides very low-income elderly persons
62 years of age or older with the opportunity to live independently in an environment that provides support services
to meet their unique needs.” The project
is slated to receive $11,719,100 for
capital costs and $1,588,500 for rental
assistance over three years. According
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
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Daylight Saving Time!
Courtesy of Liz Fennik

AGREEMENT DONE…Karen Simon, executive director of the Westfield Senior
Housing Corporation (WSHC), signs the funding agreement between HUD
(Housing and Urban Development) and the WSHC to develop the St. Anne’s
property in Garwood, as satisfied participants look on. Pictured, left to right, are:
Robert Conroy, WSHC Board chairman; Reverend Richard Villanova, pastor of
St. Anne’s Church; Garwood Councilman Timothy Hak, Ms. Simon and
Garwood Mayor Patricia Quattrocchi.
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Photo Review (left to right)
Photo courtesy of Gwyneth Cote

SOAKING UP THE SUN...Cynthia Cote, sixth grade, and Jack Cote, eighth
grade, at Edison Intermediate School, enjoy The Westfield Leader in Grand
Cayman.
Christina Hinke for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD’S FUTURE…The Borough of Garwood and residents were presented with a conceptual Transit Village plan from NJ Transit on February 22.
Kathleen Villaggio, who heads the Transit Village Advisory Committee, provided
background on the NJT report for the borough council and planning board.
Courtesy of Marlene Iacoponi

TROPHIES...Pinewood Derby winners pose with their Cub Scout Pack 270
friends on March 3 at Washington School in Westfield. Pictured, left to right, are:
fifth-grade Webelos John Mullholland, Matthew Cafiero, Andrew Zanfagna,
Max Brotman, Anthony Iacoponi and Thomas Norris. See story on page 22.
BALBOA PARK...Heidi Hylan and her family recently enjoyed a Saturday
afternoon in San Diego’s Balboa Park. They took time out to catch up on their
hometown news with The Westfield Leader. (Heidi thought it was very weird to be
on the west coast during President’s Weekend, and to watch the celebrity coverage
of Whitney Houston’s funeral and burial on the east coast, back in Westfield.)

MS BOE Pleads with Public
Over School Busing Waivers
By DOMINIC A. LAGANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

MOUNTAINSIDE — Acting
Mountainside Board of Education Business Administrator Daniel Saragnese
made an impassioned plea to the public at
Tuesday night’s BOE meeting regarding
the waiver of school busing by parents in
an effort to curtail expenditures
“I’ve been here with you
[Mountainside School District] now
going on two years. I’ve been through
every nook and cranny in this budget
many times over and this situation [the
transportation waiver program] sticks
out as something that must be resolved.”
Calling the public’s response “quite
disappointing and quite disconcerting,”
Mr. Saragnese explained how transportation costs would adversely affect next
year’s budget.
“Right now, with the way your buses
are running, your transportation cost per
pupil is in excess of $800. A district of
this size, if it wishes to maintain its
autonomy, cannot permit wasted expenditures in their budget and expect to be
successful in the classroom,” Mr.
Saragnese said.
Mr. Saragnese continued, “If we are
not successful [with the waiver program],
the alternatives are to increase the tax
levy in excess of $97,000…or we take a
look at some budget modifications that
we really don’t want to make.”
As covered in last week’s edition of
The Westfield Leader, Mr. Saragnese previously stated that the district’s school
buses are only filled to 50 percent capacity. Mr. Saragnese stated again this past
Tuesday evening that if those empty seats
were waived then two bus routes would
be eliminated saving the district approximately $100,000.
Mr. Saragnese revealed that only 14
waivers from students attending the
Deerfield School and six waivers from
students attending Governor Livingston
High School in Berkeley Heights have
been received in the district’s business
office. He stated the district would continue to make its position known to those
parents who can assist the district. “We
really need everybody’s cooperation. We
will communicate once again in some
form by the end of the week and we will
persist...until we have heard from as
many people as we possibly can,” Mr.
Saragnese said.
During the public participation section of the meeting, Marilyn Berney of
Mountainside stated that parents have
some “hesitation” in giving up their
child’s seat due to the perceived uncertain procedure of reclaiming that seat
should circumstances change.
Mr. Saragnese responded that there
should be no uncertainty with this issue.
“The packet that went home not only
included the waiver itself, but also another document that could be utilized if
indeed there was a change in circumstance. The law provides that should the
need arise, it’s simply a matter of preparing that second form and advising
the board that you need to have a restoration of that right.”
In other news, the board unanimously
passed a resolution calling upon the State
Legislature “to distribute the state aid
for education to the school districts in
this state in a fair manner that is for the
equal benefit of all the people of this
state and not by means that are prejudiced by the actions of special interests.”
As covered in last week’s edition of
The Leader, the Fair School Funding
Act is a bill that addresses this issue
directly. The bill was introduced in the
Senate last November and has been re-

ferred to the Senate Education Committee.
Several members of the board commented on the resolution including Board
President James Ruban, Jr. “I think it’s
pretty self-explanatory that we’re in a
difficult situation. We have to search
every area of the budget for waste…and
we are constantly hanging on (and) waiting to see how much state aid we’re
going to get back to see what the quality
of education is going to be for our
children…Distribution of aid just is not
working for districts such as ours,” Mr.
Ruban said.
The board, in conjunction with members of the Mountainside Education Foundation (MEF), the Parents Teachers Association (PTA) and other interested
members of the public, will present the
resolution to Senate Minority Leader
Thomas Kean, Jr. (R-21, Westfield) and/
or Assembly GOP Leader Jon Bramnick
(R-21, Westfield) in the coming weeks.
Details will be forthcoming on the
district’s
website,
mountainsideschools.org.
The next BOE meeting is scheduled
for Tuesday, March 27, at 7:30 p.m. at
the Beechwood School’s Susan O.
Collier Media Center.

HUD
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to HUD’s website, rental assistance
can be renewed at the end of the threeyear period, depending on fund availability and the capital advance does not
have to be repaid as long as the project
serves very low-income elderly persons for 40 years.
Mr. Conroy told The Leader that the
apartments would be open to everyone
who meets the age and income eligibility requirements.
St. Anne’s School, located along
Cedar Street between Second and Third
Avenues, was closed in 1986. While
the school building and an adjacent
convent were rented out at one time,
they are currently vacant. In 2008, prior
to WSHC’s current plans, Westfield
developer James Ward had proposed a
55-and-older condominium complex
for the site, but the Garwood Planning
Board defeated his application, saying
it was too dense for the site. Mr. Ward
opted not to rent the vacant school to
the Union County Educational Services Commission to house Hillcrest
Academy North in 2006.
“I am happy to see the project moving along and looking forward to what
is surely to be an improvement in the
neighborhood, which happens to be
my own neighborhood. I know that the
neighbors will be pleased when the
actual work begins on the site,”
Garwood Mayor Patricia Quattrocchi
told The Leader.
The approved development by
WSHC calls for 71 one-bedroom apartments and one two-bedroom apartment for a live-in caretaker. There will
be 41 parking spaces, with access to the
parking lot from both Cedar Street and
Third Avenue. The three-story building will be 36.5 feet from the first floor
to the top with a brick and stucco
façade.
WSHC is a not-for-profit corporation and currently owns and operates
two buildings on Boynton Avenue in
Westfield.

Whether you are planning for retirement, education, travel or other goals, we can work
together to make your objectives a reality. My approach consists of three elements:
• Assessing your current ﬁnancial situation and goals
• Creating a customized strategy to achieve your future plans
• Executing your plan and protecting it as challenges arise
Contact me today to get started.
© 2012 Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC. Member SIPC

Transit Village Study
Results Presented by NJT
By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD – The borough and residents were presented with a conceptual
Transit Village plan from NJ Transit last
Wednesday. In 2010 NJ Transit completed a feasibility study to investigate
the potential for the borough to be designated a Transit Village.
“In the end it is my belief that it is a
path to assist us in redevelopment, make
better use with underutilized industrial
sites, and bring additional ratables in to
the town,” said former councilwoman
Kathy Villaggio, head of the Transit Village Advisory Committee.
With manufacturing plants and other
industry occupying North and South
Avenues, Garwood was known as the
“past industrial capital of Union County,”
Planning Board Chairman Bob Pender
stated. The idea is to move Garwood out
of industry and into retail, as seen in
redevelopment of these sites in recent
history.
“Encouraging further development on
North and South Avenues is imperative
to keeping Garwood the independent municipality it is and that we like,” said
Mayor Patricia Quattrocchi, who stated
she has received inquiries from developers interested in some of the vacant industrial sites in the borough. “One of the
things that would keep us independent,
unique and a good place to raise a family
would be redeveloping these areas.”
She echoed her state of the borough
address saying Garwood has “undiscovered treasures” outside the boundaries of
North and South Avenues. The mayor
also said she had concerns with contamination at the manufacturing sites and
how that would be handled in redevelopment of those sites. “It would be a phenomenal cost,” she said.
Part of the redevelopment would mean
adding higher density buildings, up to
four stories in height, within a half-mile
radius of the Garwood train depot, and
designed to take cues from the architecture in the community, said Mike
DiGeronimo, planner and urban designer
for LRK in Princeton, during his presentation.
To understand the likes and dislikes of
redevelopment from people in the borough, NJ Transit conducted a study, interviewing stakeholders such as property
owners and residents, and also analyzed
market trends and demographics to get a
sense of the community.
As a result, Mr. DiGeronimo said, “The
success of The Mews project on North
Avenue has been very highly regarded.”
The borough does not want to see more
big box retail, but small scale commercial, he said. As a planning standpoint he
recommended redevelopment step down
its intensity from the rail line toward
neighborhoods with single-family homes.
By being designated a transit village, it
would help the borough state its case that
it needs more train stops.
Planning board member and Transit
Village steering committee member Bill
Nierstedt told The Westfield Leader, “It’s
long overdue.” The borough would need
to add some 100 dedicated commuter
parking spaces to get interest from NJ
Transit to add more train stops. He said
the most need for added stops are during
the evening commute.
“During peak commuting times, especially on the way home coming from
New York City to Newark, if they just
miss a train that goes to Garwood, they
(commuters) have to wait an hour,” steering committee member Mike Ferrara said.
“You could add two more times in the
evening hour and cut it to a half hour. It’s
the biggest issue with the train service out
of Newark.”
In 2009, 85 riders boarded the train in
Garwood on a weekday, said Mr.
DiGeronimo, which is considered low by
NJ Transit standards. There are opportunities in the borough to increase ridership, he said, with commuter lots in
Westfield and Cranford at capacity.
The parking would have to come from
a private lease, Mr. Nierstedt told The
Leader. Garwood Plaza on North Avenue, Garwood Mall and Casale Industries, both on South Avenue, are areas
that could have potential for dedicated
commuter spots, he said.
Last year, NJ Transit added four additional stops to the schedule. “What we
did in the interim was add train services
increases where we could given our constraints in the system today as a good

A Watchung Communications, Inc. Publication

faith gesture… We will commit $100,000
of our own and the county came in and
said ‘we will give you $20,000 as part of
this effort,’” said Charles Latini, facilities planner for NJ Transit.
Some residents stated their views on
redeveloping the area into a Transit Village.
“Am I safe from this?” asked Ed
Schwartz, owner of Garwood Coins Inc.
and Jewelry Exchange, who has owned
the property for over 33 years. “The train
commuters are useless to business… They
haven’t spent a quarter in my store in 11
years.”
“I would have to disagree with commuters not shopping in town. Just over
the past two weeks, I picked up a pizza at
Milan Pizza, I got my hair done at Gia’s
because it’s across the street…I pick up
lunch meat at Al’s,” Mr. Ferrara said.
Resident Ann Palmer said, “I learned
at that time with the demolition of Franklin
School, some people in this town were
very attached to the actual bricks. With
this project, with some tearing down of
buildings…showing that to some people
in this town they are just going to put a
wall up and say no. It is going to be slow.
I wish you luck.” She said she saw a
transit village as a “positive” move.
Council President Keith Sluka said
this project could take as long as 20 years
to complete.

WF BOE
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million to earmark for roof repairs.
“[To take a piecemeal approach to fixing roofs over 15 years] is just problematic when we see that the roofs are
really in need of repair. I think we
should consider floating a bond.” She
said parents, “When they realize that
roofs are leaking,” would understand
the board’s thought process.
Discussion of the roofs occurred after Mr. Yaniro detailed the facilities
portion of the roughly $95.4-million
2012-2013 budget. The buildings and
grounds budget will decrease $6,293.
Though operating expenses will jump
$88,707 this coming year, the district’s
energy costs will plummet $95,000.
Mr. Yaniro said the district purchases
its natural gas and electricity through
co-operatives with other districts and
has saved a considerable amount of
money by doing so.
The largest maintenance projects
scheduled for the upcoming school
year include replacing the boilers at
Franklin and McKinley Elementary
Schools, which he called “the worst
in the district,” at a cost of $796,000.
Other high-priced items include
HVAC upgrades, $322,000, replacing a portion of Edison Intermediate
School’s windows, $293,500, and
renovating two Edison bathrooms,
$210,000.
The board also heard an update on
improvements to the high school’s dated
weight room. Supervisor of Athletics
Sandy Mamary said at the end of last
month, new strength and conditioning
equipment was being brought in, while
updated cardio machines will soon be
in place. Ms. Mamary said the plan
addresses “a very large need,” and in
the end, “all students will reap the
benefits.”
Steve Simcox, the project manager,
said, “abysmal is an understatement”
when describing the weight room. Last
updated in 1995, the room had “more
broken equipment than useable equipment” and needed $150,000 in upgrades. Through a series of publicprivate partnerships, “we’re close to
getting what we sought five-plus
months ago,” he said.
Several students attended the meeting to urge the board to make a contribution. Specifically, the students said similar attention must be paid to the Kehler
Field House, which features equipment
that is unusable and/or rusted.
Board member Jane Clancy said
the BOE’s facilities and finance committees would meet today to discuss
how best to contribute to the cause.

Westfield Council
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each apartment unit $100. Bills will
be sent out on or around May 15,
2012, and payments are due July 1,
2012. The fee is expected to generate
more than $1.3 million to offset the
town’s $3,548,584 bill from the
Rahway Valley Sewerage Authority
(RVSA), a nearly $250,000 increase
over last year. Mr. Gildea told the
council that the RVSA bill is the
“single-largest dollar increase in this
budget.”
Mayor Andy Skibitsky noted that
he does not think the sewer bill will
be popular, but said of residents’ reactions, “I wouldn’t say they embrace it, but they understand it.”
For 2012, salaries and wages total
$15.7 million, which is down just
over 1 percent from last year, and
brings the line item to the same level
it was in 2005. Operations expenses
and debt service are up 4.77 percent
and 2.7 percent, respectively. The
town’s expenses for the pension systems for public employees and
firefighters decreased by $462,094
from 2011, and through a cooperative buying program the town was
able to save $10,000 on utility expenses.
The owner of an average assessed
home of $182,300 will see an increase of $79 in the municipal tax
portion of his or her tax bill.
The full budget will be available on
the town’s website, westfieldnj.gov,
and residents are encouraged to email budget@westfieldnj.gov with
any questions or suggestions. A
PowerPoint presentation will be given
on the budget at next Tuesday’s public council meeting.
Second Ward Councilwoman Vicki
Kimmins questioned a $240,000 drop
in fire department salaries and a
$41,224 rise in parking department
salaries. She told the council, “I
would much rather see a new
firefighter than a parking attendant.”
Mr. Gildea said that the salary
line item for the fire department
takes into account two retirements
that are anticipated for the year and
that the parking department rise
reflects the realization of a full

year’s salary for employees hired
last year. He added that the parking
department’s costs are covered by
fee collections. Mayor Skibitsky
added that parking enforcement
officers also contribute to public
safety by directing traffic, monitoring crosswalks and dealing with
parking complaints all over town,
which frees up regular police officers for other jobs.
However, Mr. Gildea announced
that the town has applied for a
SAFER (Staffing for Adequate Fire
and Emergency Response) grant
from the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA). If approved, the town would be able to
hire four firefighters at no cost to
the town for two years. Mr. Gildea
said the governing body expects to
hear back from FEMA in September.
Additionally, Mr. Gildea said that
the town is applying for a grant from
the Cops More program through the
U.S. Department of Justice, and expects to hear back in the late summer
as to whether or not Westfield will
be approved. The town anticipates
hiring two new police officers if
approved for the grant.
Second Ward Councilwoman
JoAnn Neylan added that as the
council’sPublic Safety Committee
chairwoman and a member of the
finance committee, she spoke with
both the fire and police chiefs and
that they both told her they would
love to have more employees but
that “we’re not compromising public safety.” She also said she told
both chiefs that they are to let her
committee and the council know if
staffing levels reach a point where
public safety is compromised.
At the end of the meeting, the council went into closed session to discuss
Sunnyside Senior Housing versus
Town of Westfield (a builders remedy
lawsuit), police and teamsters contract negotiations and Historical Society lease negotiations. On hand for the
closed session were special counsel
Robert Cockren and labor attorney
Frederick Danser, 3rd.

Board OK’s Y’s Plan
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

The most-talked-about improvement, from all parties, was the new
elevator. The existing elevator can
only get to the second floor, and there
are programs on the third floor that
many senior citizens and disabled
individuals cannot reach.
In addition to presenting an inconvenience to current members, the
existing elevator shaft is not large
enough to fit a gurney if emergency
crews were called to the scene, Mr.
Elsasser said.
The project will also provide another means of exiting the ‘Y”s
swimming pool. Mr. Heinbokel said
during his final comments that “adding additional ways of getting out is
vitally important,” especially during highly trafficked swim meets.
He said the ‘Y’ is “currently inadequate” for coping with an emergency, especially on the third floor.
There, he said, one would have to
walk across the roof to access an
outside stairway. In wet conditions
and/or cold weather he said it could
be dangerous.
Garwood resident Jim Puzzo said
there are members of the ‘Y’ who
are not able to take part in exercise
class on the third floor because they
would need an elevator to reach that
level.
Upgrades would present “a dramatic improvement” for these individuals.
“This will improve the quality of
life for hundreds of seniors,” who,

he said, “can’t take a set of steps for
granted anymore.” By approving the
application, the board was “saying
[it] believes in the health of the senior community.”
Elaine Kolker, a senior, said she
“used to bound up the steps,” but the
49-year resident is now finding it
difficult. She said the ‘Y’ is an “asset” to the town and that she would
like to stay in Westfield. “Please,”
she told the board. “I’m looking
forward to the third floor.”
The board approved the plans conditionally, with the understanding
that the applicant would meet with
town officials, namely Engineer Kris
McAloon and Planner Bill Drew, to
establish an improved drop-off zone.
Residents who live near the Clark
Street facility met in mid-February
with ‘Y’ representatives, who listened to their suggestions. There is a
concern that drop-offs are leading to
traffic back-up on Clark Street. The
applicant proposed a curb-cut concept that eliminates three parking
spaces and replaces it with three
drop-off spots.
Board of Adjustment Attorney
Vince Loughlin said the board “appreciated” the ‘Y”s efforts to be a
“cooperative neighbor.” However, he
said the drop-off area should be separate from the improvement plan and
go through the proper channels.
Eventually, the mayor and council
would be involved to approve the
usage of the town right-of-way
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SEVENTY FIVE CENTS

Proposed SP Budget Would Hike
Property Taxes By Average of $46
By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – Township
Manager Chris Marion presented to
the township council on Tuesday his
2012 municipal budget proposal – a
$22.3-million spending plan that, if
adopted, would result in a 3.8-cent
increase in the municipal tax rate
this year.
For the average assessed home of
$121,800, that would spell a municipal property-tax increase of $46.28,
from $1,742 last year to $1,790. The
council will introduce the budget at
its Tuesday, March 20 meeting, but

will hold meetings with department
heads to discuss particular spending
proposals on Thursdays, March 15
and March 22, in advance of the
anticipated public hearing and vote
on the budget on Tuesday, April 17.
Mr. Marion will provide details of
his executive budget at the council’s
March 20 meeting, but in his fourpage letter to the council that accompanied his budget notebook, he said
that $2.24 million in township surplus would be used to balance the
2012 budget. Other revenue sources,
besides property taxes, include
$2,227,587 in state aid – the same

Benjamin B. Corbin for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

AMERICAN HERO…Anthony “Tony the Vet” LoBue marched through Scotch
Plains, where he grew up, on Tuesday carrying an American flag, hoping to draw
attention to the sacrifice and needs of veterans on his 100-mile trek from Allentown,
Pa. to Grand Central Station in New York City. He is pictured with Scotch Plains
Mayor Nancy Malool in front of the town’s September 11th Memorial.

SP-F BOE Prepares to Submit
$85-Mil. Budget to County
By KIMBERLY A. BROADWELL
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – Another budget report presentation was given by
Business Administrator James Davis
last Thursday evening at the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of Education
meeting. The meeting was held specifically for the members of the BOE
to finalize what they are proposing to
the county’s executive superintendent of schools.
According to Mr. Davis, the total
proposed operating budget for the
2012-2013 year is $85,690,101,
which represents an increase from
last year by a little more than $3
million. The proposed school tax levy
is $74,816,890, about $1.2 million
over last year’s school tax.
The overall tax levy increase is 1.6
percent, which is within the 2-percent cap, Mr. Davis said. Because of
the district serving both Scotch Plains
and Fanwood, Mr. Davis explained
that Scotch Plains taxpayers will pay
77.8 percent of the school tax levy,
while Fanwood residents pay 22.1
percent. He also noted that the formula to figure out the allocation

comes from the School Funding Reform Act.
The report states that the average
increase for Scotch Plains will equal
about $71 annually on the average
assessed home in Scotch Plains,
equaling $121,800, and $9 annually
in Fanwood on an average assessed
home in the borough of $84,000.
Mr. Davis also noted that the state
aid given to the district for next year
is $2.7 million, an increase of
$551,411 over last year.
It was noted that members of the
BOE’s finance committee, which includes Betty Anne Woerner, Warren
McFall, Douglas Lane and Nancy
Bauer, all worked to set aside money
for technology in addition to bringing some relief to taxpayers.
After the brief report, Ms. Bauer
noted, “This is the first year that we
haven’t had to cut teachers. I am so
happy that we are not cutting staff.”
Mr. Lane commented that, “I am
glad we are returning some money to
the taxpayer, in addition to making a
wise investment in computers in the
elementary schools.” Ms. Bauer noted
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

Greg Ryan for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

STAMP SHOW...Janet Klug of Pleasant Plain, Ohio, past president of the
American Philatelist Society, along with Edward Grabowski of Westfield, stand
by the Grand Prize winner of the Westfield Stamp Club’s annual show held
Saturday in the Westfield Municipal Building.
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level as last year – $570,000 in construction code fees, $15,000 in interest on investments and $1.6 million
in miscellaneous revenue.
Also at the council’s conference
meeting on Tuesday, Mr. Marion presented his capital budget proposal,
which calls for between $1.5 million
and $1.75 million in funding for a
variety of 2012 projects, including
road and street improvements, storm
sewer upgrades, fire department
equipment upgrades, some parks
improvements, an upgrade of the
police department’s 911 system, vehicle acquisition for the public works
department and some upgrades for
Scotch Plains Television. The final
numbers will be settled on prior to
the council’s introduction of a bond
ordinance on March 20 to finance the
capital program.
It is expected that sewer fees for
2012 will remain the same as last
year, despite an expected lower level
of fees to be collected. Rates each
year are set based upon average water usage in the previous year’s October-November-December period.
Assistant Township Engineer Joe
Timko said on Tuesday that 615 million gallons were used in that fourth
quarter 2010 period, but dropped 7
percent to 571 million gallons in the
same period of 2011. Of that 44 million-gallon decline, 36 million of it
was from non-residential properties,
Mr. Timko said. As a result, if users
were billed this year at the same rate
as last year, and taking into account
the lower water usage, collections in
2012 would amount to $2.535 million versus $2.62 million last year.
To maintain rates and to close the
expected shortfall, Chief Financial
Officer Lori Majeski said about half
the $899,000 surplus at the sewer
utility can be used to balance its budget this year. Most of the council
concurred, although Councilman
Kevin Glover again urged – as he did
last year – that the surplus funds be
returned to ratepayers. “Times are
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

Paul Lachenauer for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

GET YOUR PANCAKES...Adult Troop Leader Gail Rhein and Boy Scouts from No. Troop 104 serve pancakes at the
Scotch Plains Lions Club Pancake Breakfast at the Scotch Hills Country Club on Sunday morning.

FW to Unveil Budget March 20
With Average Tax Hike of $7.67
By TED RITTER
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FANWOOD – Mayor Colleen
Mahr and the borough council, at
Tuesday night’s monthly agenda
meeting, reviewed figures in the proposed 2012 municipal budget.
As it stands now, the average
Fanwood homeowner would see a
projected total (municipal, library,
county and school) tax increase of
about $55, according to preliminary
budget calculations prepared by
borough Chief Financial Officer Fred
Tomkins.
Mr. Tomkins and Mayor Mahr

Zoning Board OK’s Amended
Plan for UC Netting System
By DELL SIMEONE
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – In a reversal
last Thursday evening, William Butler, the attorney for Union Catholic
High School, 1600 Martine Avenue,
amended his application to the Scotch
Plains Zoning Board of Adjustment
in order to seek d-(3) variances for
two poles along the first and third
base lines of the school’s baseball
field, and for a netted “extended hood”
over the backstop to contain foul balls
that have landed in neighbors’ yards
along Dutch Lane and Black Birch
Road. The board approved the
amended plan.
At the start of the meeting, Mr.
Butler stated that he was not withdrawing his original application for
an elaborate system of netting which
was to be supported by 10 poles of
various heights, from 60 feet at home
plate to 110 feet at first and third base,
a move that confused and angered
board members.
The controversy began in 2009
when the school reconfigured the
baseball field, installed artificial turf,
moved home plate and installed a
rubberized running track along the
perimeter of the baseball field. The
school installed a cement slab and
placed bleachers on it, just 12 feet
from the property of Sachin and Rajul
Shah of Dutch Lane who live near the
third base line, and in violation of
local zoning laws. The Shahs’ and
other neighbors on Dutch Lane and
Black Birch Road complained about
encroachments near their property
lines and about balls falling in their
yards. The neighborhood is zoned as
residential, and the homes abutting

the field are in the $1-million range.
The Shahs sued Union Catholic
and the Township of Scotch Plains in
2010 to oppose structures built too
close to their property. The suit was
dismissed by state Superior Court
Judge Karen Cassidy, the Union
County assignment judge. The Shah’s
took the school to court again last
June about the number of foul balls
landing in their yard, and were granted
an injunction by Superior Court Judge
John Malone, prohibiting the school
from batting balls until safety concerns were addressed and in place.
The school needed to comply with
the injunction by the start of baseball
practice, which was to start on March
2, if it wanted to play this season.
The original application before the
board was for variances to accommodate the netting system in an attempt to comply with the injunction,
and to ensure safety to the neighbors.
Neighbors felt the 10-pole netting
proposal was intrusive and esthetically unattractive.

emphasized that the proposed municipal portion of the tax bill is “basically flat,” increasing about $7.67
per household.
“Basically we’re able to keep a lid
on things,” said Mr. Tomkins, pointing out that no layoffs or reductions
in services are proposed and “appropriations are actually less than last
year.”
Mr. Tomkins estimated the proposed increase at about “one-third of
1 percent.”
“We came in well below the [state’s
mandated] 2-percent cap,” Councilman Kevin Boris said.
“I don’t think anybody will have a
problem with this budget,” Mr.
Tompkins added, although emphasizing that the projected numbers with
respect to the county could change.
Mayor Mahr indicated the governing body plans to introduce its municipal budget at its Tuesday, March
20 regular meeting; formal adoption
following a public hearing could
come as soon as about a month after
introduction.
In other business Tuesday night,
Mayor Mahr, following a discussion,
requested that an evening meeting be
scheduled at the Carriage House

within the next week regarding plans
for flood control work in the
Glenwood and Tillotson Road neighborhoods.
The borough has applied for lowinterest financing from the New Jersey Environmental Infrastructure
Trust Fund to pay for the long-talkedabout project, totaling nearly $2.2
million. A key issue is securing the
required easements (about $212,000
worth) from local property owners to
facilitate the installation of underground pipes.
Councilman Robert Manduca
asked how the easements estimate
was calculated. “Did you knock on
people’s doors and ask them what
they wanted?”
Rosario Santos, with T&M Associates, the borough’s engineering
firm, indicated the easement estimates
are based on comparable property
values in the region.
Councilman Mike Szuch suggested
that the borough “reach out to property owners before we put the cart too
far out front.”
“The sooner you have the meeting,
the better,” Borough Attorney Dennis Estis agreed.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

Daylight Saving Time!
Courtesy of Judy Joshua

ARROW OF LIGHT...On February 10, Scotch Plains Cub Scout Pack No. 34
Webelos II scouts were awarded the Arrow of Light, Cub Scouting’s highest
honor. These scouts completed all the necessary requirements within the Cub
Scout Trail. In recognition, each scout was presented with a hand-crafted arrow.
Pictured, left to right, are: Josh Venick, James Cerini, Patrick O’Brien, Kyle
Burton, Jimmy Walsh and John Kayser.
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SOAKING UP THE SUN...Cynthia Cote, sixth grade, and Jack Cote, eighth
grade, at Edison Intermediate School, enjoy The Westfield Leader in Grand
Cayman.
Christina Hinke for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

GARWOOD’S FUTURE…The Borough of Garwood and residents were presented with a conceptual Transit Village plan from NJ Transit on February 22.
Kathleen Villaggio, who heads the Transit Village Advisory Committee, provides
background on the NJT report for the borough council and planning board.
Courtesy of Marlene Iacoponi

TROPHIES...Pinewood Derby winners pose with their Cub Scout Pack No. 270
friends on March 3 at Washington School in Westfield. Pictured, left to right, are:
fifth-grade Webelos John Mullholland, Matthew Cafiero, Andrew Zanfagna,
Max Brotman, Anthony Iacoponi and Thomas Norris. See story on page 22.
BALBOA PARK...Heidi Hylan and her family recently enjoyed a Saturday
afternoon in San Diego’s Balboa Park. They took time out to catch up on their
hometown news with The Westfield Leader. (Heidi thought it was very weird to be
on the west coast during President’s Weekend, and to watch the celebrity coverage
of Whitney Houston’s funeral and burial on the east coast, back in Westfield.)

Westfield Police Chief John Parizeau
Announces Retirement After 31 Years
By LAUREN S. BARR
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD – After 31 years with
the Westfield Police Department, Chief
John Parizeau has announced his retirement effective August 1. Due to
time owed for vacation and sick days,
Chief Parizeau’s last day on the job will
be March 29, exactly 31 years from the
day he started on patrol, March 29,
1981.
Chief Parizeau told The Scotch PlainsFanwood Times that he has a couple of
job offers and has not made up his mind
yet as to what he will be doing. He said
that he made the decision to retire as he
is still young enough to be marketable
for a new job, but has already reached
the maximum 30-year pension credit.
The chief started his career at the
Westfield Police Department in the
patrol unit and quickly rose to the rank
of detective. In 1985, when the department became computerized, “somehow I got volunteered for that project,”
he told The Times. Despite predictions
that the process of computerizing the
department would only take a few
months, and that he would be able to
return to the detective bureau, it took
much longer and the chief became a
core part of the department’s administration. After being promoted to lieutenant, he served as the department’s
public information officer and was also
in charge of scheduling, training and
ensuring officers’ certifications. Chief
Parizeau became chief six years ago
following the retirement of former
Chief Barney Tracy.
He told The Times that he took over
as chief just as the economy collapsed
and that the department had to cut back,
saying “it was trying.” But he added, “I
have to give credit to my guys...they
did more with less.”
“I’m going to miss it, definitely,”
Chief Parizeau told The Times. “I had
the best time ever here and I would do

Whether you are planning for retirement, education, travel or other goals, we can work
together to make your objectives a reality. My approach consists of three elements:

908-518-5427
james.marner@mssb.com
www.fa.smithbarney.com/marner

Photo Review (left to right)

Chief John M. Parizeau
it again in a second.”
Mayor Andy Skibitsky told The
Times, “He’ll be missed. He’s got the
professionalism and the quiet confidence to do it (the job of chief) well.”
He added that the chief has left the
department in a good position.
Town Administrator Jim Gildea said,
“I’m sorry to see him go.” He added
that he enjoyed working with the chief
over the years and that he “served
Westfield well.”
Due to the newness of Chief
Parizeau’s announcement, the town has
yet to decide on what the process will
be for selecting the next chief, but Mr.
Gildea assured The Times that the town
“will have a process” soon.
Chief Parizeau is the most recent
among several Union County police
chiefs to announce their retirements. In
the past year, Clark Police Chief Denis
Connell, Summit Chief Robert Lucid
and Garwood Chief William Legg retired. Cranford Police Chief Eric Mason recently announced his pending
retirement, as he has been named the
township’s administrator.

Home Values Have Dropped:
Shouldn’t Property Taxes?
SCOTCH PLAINS – Is a property Spector Foerst & Associates and has
been assisting families with real estax appeal right for you?
In the last five years, home values tate and tax issues for more than a
in Union County have dropped dra- decade in our local community. Mr.
Foerst brings with him
matically. As the real estate market is depreciathis experience with local
ing, your property taxes
government and the municipal budget process.
have been increasing. As
Save money in this
a taxpayer, you have the
right to appeal your propeconomy. Make the sale
of your home more aterty-tax assessment as a
means to reduce your real
tractive. Reduce the longestate tax obligations. As
term expenses associated
with your home. Make it
a taxpayer considering an
appeal, you should unmore affordable to stay
derstand that you must
in your house. All with
lower property taxes.
prove that your home’s
assessed value is legally
Tax appeals must be
James M. Foerst
“unreasonable.” With a
filed by April 1. For more
successful tax appeal, your lowered information about tax appeals, visit
tax assessment will be set for three www.spectorfoerst.com and comyears, which can amount to consider- plete the complimentary assessment
able savings. The best way to suc- form to see if you can save money on
ceed in appealing your taxes is to your taxes, or get started with a free
present your claim to the courts consultation by calling James M.
through expert tax and legal counsel Foerst at (908) 322-4886.
with local knowledge.
Paid Bulletin Board
James M. Foerst is the principal of
goleader.com/express
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Union Catholic Netting
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Before introducing his amended application, Mr. Butler stated, “We have
reached an agreement. We have an
alternate or amended plan to the original 10-pole design, which varied in
height from 60 to 110 feet along the
property line. The neighbors objected.
It’s not as effective. We settled with
them on an enhanced plan around home
plate. Pursuant to this plan, two poles,
10 feet high, and 10¾ inches in diameter, 12 feet from the property line at
third base, and 11 feet from the property line at third base. We need two
variances. We are not withdrawing the
10-pole application.”
This was the fifth round of a series of
hearings, each lasting almost four hours.
Board members said they were outraged by the attempt to keep the original application on the table. Board AttorneyVincent Loughlin told the board
that it was legal, and explained that
Mr. Butler was bifuricating, splitting
the application in two separate parts
for the board to consider. Mr.
Loughlin then advised Mr. Butler to
take the netting system with high
poles off the table and proceed with
the amended application for the two,
10-foot poles to support netting and
the extended hood over the backstop,
along with an extensive landscaping
plan.
Mr. Butler then presented an exhibit
with landscaping along the third base
line. Board member Karen Steele asked
about landscaping along the first base
line. At that point, Tim Livolsi, an
alternate board member, told Mr. Butler, “Don’t you dare come back to us
with another plan (and) don’t ask us to
vote on this plan because you have not
negotiated an agreement with the
Tarrens,” who live on Black Birch Road

SP-F BOE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

that the technology improvements
“kept in line with the district’s strategic plan.”
BOE President Trip Whitehouse
said he wanted “to thank everyone in
the crafting of this budget. It is a lot of
work that sometimes even the whole
board doesn’t see.” He concluded by
stating that the presentations would
be made for the public at all the
schools in the upcoming weeks.
Last month, Mr. Davis reported
that total classroom expenses for the
upcoming school year are up
$1,920,027 from the current school
year. He noted that in the year 20122013, classroom expenses totaled
$49,317,838, while last year the total
equaled $47,397,807.
In addition, Mr. Davis had reported
that the custodial and maintenance
line of the budget had decreased by
$919,187. He stated that the reason
for the reduction was that previously,
a $1.2-million maintenance fund had
been appropriated. He said approximately $500,000 of this money was
set to be used for the Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning (HVAC)
replacement project to be done at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School.
He also noted that there was a longrange plan to replace 17 HVAC units
to improve both the airflow and energy efficiency to the building. These
units currently date back to the original building, which is approximately
50 years old.
It also was noted that roof repairs
need to be done at Brunner School,
Evergreen School, School One and
Park Middle School in the summer of
2012.
The next board of education meeting is scheduled for Thursday, March
15, at 7:30 p.m. in the administrative
offices at Evergreen School, located
at Evergreen Avenue and Cedar Street
in Scotch Plains.

A Watchung Communications, Inc. Publication

along the first base line.
Mr. Butler then introduced another
exhibit including plantings along the
first and third base lines. The landscape
buffer plan will include 72 Norway
Spruce, seven Pin Oak trees, and Arrowwood Viburnum, plus many shrubs
to use as fillers. Landscape architect
Joseph Perillo of Suburban Engineering Consultants testified as to the placement of trees and shrubs.
The board voted unanimously to
grant the variances. Each member did,
however, before casting their vote, express their unhappiness about the long
drawn out process they had to sit
through.
As part of conditions for the board’s
approval, Board Engineer Steve Bollio
insisted the landscape architect certify
that the plantings are in accordance
with the amended plan and that any
changes should be approved by the
board’s planner. The board asked that
the nursery installing the plants guarantee them for two years, and that
Union Catholic must maintain and replace plantings after that.
Mark Rogoff, Mr. Shah’s attorney,
said that he faxed a letter to Judge
Malone with terms of the settlement
agreement on February 22. “No money
was exchanged,” said Mr. Rogoff. There
are terms of the settlement, one of
which is that the Shahs drop their appeal of the first lawsuit, which was
dismissed by Judge Cassidy. The Shahs
must also drop their lawsuit concerning foul balls.
Union Catholic baseball coach and
vice-principal, James Reagan, Jr. said
the school was “very excited” about the
board’s approval.
“It was a great compromise between
the neighbors and Union Catholic, and
we look forward to continuing a great
relationship with our neighbors,” he
said.
Union Catholic hopes to begin using
the field again within two weeks after
the improvements are completed.

HUD OKs Senior Housing
For St. Anne’s School Site
By LAUREN S. BARR
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

GARWOOD – The United States
Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) has officially
approved funding for Westfield Senior Housing Corporation (WSHC)
to build a 72-unit apartment complex
for people age 62 and over on the
former St. Anne’s School property in
Garwood.
The project, which was announced
in 2010, has already received approval from the Garwood Planning
Board and, according to HUD, the
borough has approved the project for
tax exemptions.
“Our goal is to begin actual physical development (of the property)
sometime in the fall,” WSHC Board
President Robert Conroy told The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times. He
added that the board wants to “get it
done sooner, rather than later, because there is a real housing need and
we want to meet that.” He said that it
would take approximately a year from
the time they break ground to project
completion.
HUD is providing WSHC with a
Section 202 capital advance that “provides very low-income elderly persons 62 years of age or older with the
opportunity to live independently in
an environment that provides support services to meet their unique
needs.” The project is slated to receive $11,719,100 for capital costs
and $1,588,500 for rental assistance
over three years. According to HUD’s
website, rental assistance can be renewed at the end of the three-year
period, depending on fund availability
and the capital advance does not have
to be repaid as long as the project serves

very low-income elderly persons for
40 years.
Mr. Conroy told The Times that the
apartments would be open to everyone
who meets the age and income eligibility requirements.
St. Anne’s School, located along
Cedar Street between Second and Third
Avenues, was closed in 1986. While
the school building and an adjacent
convent were rented out at one time,
they are currently vacant. In 2008, prior
to WSHC’s current plans, Westfield
developer James Ward had proposed a
55-and-older condominium complex
for the site, but the Garwood Planning
Board defeated his application, saying
it was too dense for the site. Mr. Ward
opted not to rent the vacant school to
the Union County Educational Services Commission to house Hillcrest
Academy North in 2006.
“I am happy to see the project moving along and looking forward to what
is surely to be an improvement in the
neighborhood, which happens to be
my own neighborhood. I know that the
neighbors will be pleased when the
actual work begins on the site,”
Garwood Mayor Pat Quattrocchi told
The Times.
The approved development by
WSHC calls for 71 one-bedroom apartments and one two-bedroom apartment for a live-in caretaker. There will
be 41 parking spaces, with access to the
parking lot from both Cedar Street and
Third Avenue. The three-story building will be 36.5 feet from the first floor
to the top with a brick and stucco
façade.
WSHC is a not-for-profit corporation and currently owns and operates
two buildings on Boynton Avenue in
Westfield.

FW Council
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Mayor Mahr emphasized that she
wants affected property owners to
understand “this is something for the
betterment of the community.”
The mayor said Mr. Estis and the
borough’s engineering staff would
participate in the upcoming meeting
on the project.
The mayor and council also discussed a planned resolution to award
a consultant contract to implement
the rehabilitation of low- and moderate-income housing. Mayor Mahr
said the borough, under the state’s
Council on Affordable Housing
(COAH) regulations, has an
“obligation…to put funds toward rehabilitating existing homes.”
The borough has maintained an
account for this purpose and must
earmark about $36,000 from that account for rehabilitation work before
July 1.
“How do we advertise this [program] for our residents?” Councilman Szuch asked.
Mr. Estis explained that the
consultant’s job would be to identify
and select eligible properties using
“Census blocks,” and also handle the
funds for the borough’s rehabilitation plan.
“That’s not going to be your role,”
Mr. Estis told the council.
Mr. Estis indicated the borough
has until 2018 to complete its housing rehabilitation obligation under
COAH.
“This will be a good way for us to
start,” said Mayor Mahr, referring to
the rehabilitation plan consultant
contract.

Courtesy of Liz Fennik

AGREEMENT DONE…Karen Simon, executive director of the Westfield Senior
Housing Corporation (WSHC), signs the funding agreement between HUD
(Housing and Urban Development) and the WSHC to develop the St. Anne’s
property in Garwood, as satisfied participants look on. Pictured, left to right, are:
Robert Conroy, WSHC Board chairman; the Reverend Richard Villanova,
pastor of St. Anne’s Church; Garwood Councilman Timothy Hak, Ms. Simon
and Garwood Mayor Patricia Quattrocchi.

Scotch Plains Council
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

tough,” he said. “People could use
that money.”
Mayor Nancy Malool countered
by saying that if Mr. Glover’s recommendation had been followed a
year ago, there would be no surplus
this year and ratepayers, even those
who used less water, would be facing a fee increase this year.
In other business, the council is
expected to introduce an ordinance
on March 20 to designate the area
on Grand Street in front of the
YMCA as a loading zone, which
would permit parents to briefly park

on the street while they drop off
their children at the building. Police Chief Brian Mahoney told the
council the statutory definition allows the section of Grand Street to
be so designated. He said cars would
be allowed to park just long enough
to enable parents to take their children inside the YMCA building.
The zone designation, he added,
would apply only during the
YMCA’s operating hours, meaning
that neighborhood residents or their
visitors could park their cars during
off hours.
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Condos, Retail Proposed for
Former Muhlenberg Site

Freeholder Scanlon Retiring
After Five Terms, 15 Years
COUNTY — Citing a desire to spend
more time with her family, Union
County Freeholder Deborah Scanlon
of Union has announced that she will
retire at the end of the year, ending her
fifth, three-year term in office.
Mrs. Scanlon is a two-time cancer
survivor and has supported cancerprevention programs including mammography awareness for young and
underprivileged women. She served
as a liaison to Runnells Specialized
Hospital and worked to expand the
Union County Child Safety Seat program, which has provided more than
50,000 inspections.
“It has been a privilege serving the
people of Union County for 15 years
and providing a voice for the public in
county government,” Mrs. Scanlon said.
“I would also like to thank my colleagues on the board, and our Democratic chairwoman for their support. I
will also greatly miss our family of
county government employees, our
county directors, and all the extraordinary people at the different levels of
government and private sector I’ve had
the pleasure of working with through
my years as an elected official. It has
been a fantastic experience.”
Freeholder Chairman Al Mirabella
was originally elected with Mrs.
Scanlon in 1997 to the freeholder

Lance Praised for
Vote Against IPAB
WASHINGTON, D.C. — Americans for Limited Government President Bill Wilson has issued the following statement praising Rep.
Leonard Lance (R-7th) for voting for
the appeal of the Affordable
Healthcare Act’s Independent Payments Advisory Board (IPAB).
“Rep. Lance is to be praised for
repealing the Obamacare death panel.
This is an absolute first step in the
right direction to repealing
Obamacare in full, and we thank Rep.
Lance for his courage in standing up
for senior Americans who will be
affected by this law.
“As the costs of Medicare continue
to skyrocket, an unelected panel of
15 bureaucrats will be the ones making life and death decisions instead of
doctors and patients. The whole point
of the Independent Payments Advisory Board is to decide what is and is
not covered under Medicare, to reduce the amount of money that is
spent per beneficiary, and generally
speaking, to ration out care.
“In the end IPAB will decide who
lives and who dies. That is why it
must be repealed and receive full
committee and House floor votes as
soon as possible. This provision always has been an abomination.”

board and they have run together
successfully ever since.
“I was truly blessed to have someone
as honorable and decent as Debbie is to
run for public office with,” Mr. Mirabella
said. “Debbie is a person with a great
heart and charm who has devoted her
time on the board to helping women,
children and families. She was also someone who was not afraid to take on the
challenges of the leadership of this board.
She did so with class and dignity. I will
miss her dearly, and on behalf of the
freeholder board, I wish her well in her
retirement from public life.”
Union County Democratic Committee Chairman Charlotte DeFilippo
echoed Mr. Mirabella’s sentiments.
“Debbie was a champion for those
who most needed a voice in county
government,” said Ms. DeFilippo,
herself a former Union County freeholder. “She grew into a leadership
position on the board, and successfully helped guide county government through some tough transitional
periods post 9-11 and the recent global recession.”
Mrs. Scanlon served as freeholder
chairwoman in 2003 and 2011. As
chairman in 2011 she initiated the
production of a free educational DVD
on cyber safety and cyberbullying in
partnership with the prosecutor’s office. She also served several times as
the chairwman of the Open Space
Trust Fund and has served on the
Union County Shade Tree Committee since 2006.
Born and raised in Summit, she
moved to Union in 1983. She is married to Patrick Scanlon, a former
Union mayor and township committee member. They have three children and nine grandchildren.

Bramnick Sponsoring
Drive for Food Pantries
WESTFIELD — Assemblyman
Jon Bramnick (R-21, Westfield) is
sponsoring a food drive at his legislative office to benefit local food pantries. Donations of non-perishable
food, such as cereals and canned
goods, can be dropped off at the
District 21 office at 251 North Avenue in Westfield. Along with cereals and canned goods, other items
needed by the pantries are: rice, pasta,
coffee, tea, peanut butter, jelly, meals
in a can, and powdered milk. Last
year residents from throughout the
district contributed more than 600
pounds of food to the drive.
Donations will be accepted through
Friday, April 13 at the office, which is
open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday
through Friday. For more information, call (908) 232-2073 or email
asmbramnick@njleg.org.

PERSONAL INJURY LAWYER
Helping Accident Victims Every Day

JON BRAMNICK
AT T O R N E Y AT L A W

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

FLOOD RELIEF…Rep. Leonard Lance (R-7th) announces the awarding of a
$3.1-million federal grant for flood mitigation in Cranford Township. Also
pictured, from left to right, are: Cranford Deputy Mayor Andis Kalnins, Mayor
David Robinson, state Senator Tom Kean, Jr. (R-21, Westfield) and Assemblywoman Nancy Munoz (R-21, Summit.)

Cranford Gets $3.1 Mil.
For Flood Control
CRANFORD – Rep. Leonard
Lance (R-7th), Cranford Mayor
David Robinson and community leaders last week announced a $3.1-million federal grant for flood mitigation in Cranford Township.
“These important federal funds will
go a long way in helping mitigate
further flood damage in a number of
neighborhoods in Cranford Township,” Rep. Lance said. “It is important the we continue to work together
on all levels of government to protect
New Jersey homeowners in floodprone areas.”
The Seventh District lawmaker said
the funds are part of FEMA’s Hazard
Mitigation Grant Program (HMGP)
that provides funding for voluntary
buyouts or elevations of homes hardest hit by last year’s severe flooding.
New Jersey received a total of $21
million in grant dollars for flood mitigation projects. These federal dollars
are leveraged with a $7 million match

from state and local governments.
According to FEMA and local officials, 18 Cranford properties that
have experienced extreme flooding
and have been identified for elevation to mitigate future flooding and
will benefit from the federal funding.
The properties have historically experienced heinous flooding events,
and the continued cost to the township and homeowners for cleanup
and restoration has prompted local
elected officials to request funding to
elevate these properties. Officials
noted that elevation was the most
cost-effective mode of mitigation.
The Congressman met recently
with U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
officials to discuss flood control measures for Cranford. Following the
meeting the Seventh District lawmaker announced that the federal
agency has agreed to provide
$225,000 in 2012 to continue funding a long-term flood control.

Munoz Bill Would Prohibit Distribution
Of Pics. of Accident Victims
TRENTON — Legislation sponsored by Republican Assemblywomen
Nancy Muñoz (R-21, Summit) and
Caroline Casagrande (R-11, Freehold)
that prohibits first responders from
distributing photographs of accident
victims to the public without their
consent has been unanimously approved by the Assembly Health and
Senior Services Committee.
Under A-789 a first responder who
fails to obtain prior written consent
from an accident victim, or the person’s
next-of-kin if the victim cannot provide consent, would be guilty of a
disorderly person offense. The bill does
permit a first responder to disseminate
a photograph or video recording for
legitimate law enforcement, public
safety or insurance purposes.

The lawmakers originally sponsored similar legislation in 2010
after a fatal accident occurred in
Ocean County the prior year where
pictures of the victims were taken
by a responder using a cell phone
and posted on the Internet before
family members were notified of
the accident or the status of those
involved.
“Respecting the privacy of someone involved in a mishap, regardless
of its severity, is of paramount importance, ” Asw. Muñoz said.
A first responder is defined in the
bill as a law enforcement officer, paid
or volunteer firefighter, or other paid
or volunteer person who has been
trained to provide emergency medical services.

! Room Rejuvenation
! Color Consultation
! Staging home for sale
! Room Layouts
! Full Service Interior Design

Certified Civil Trial Attorney
30 Years Experience
BRAMNICK, RODRIGUEZ,
MITTERHOFF, GRABAS & WOODRUFF LLC

COUNTY — Representatives of
JFK Health Services told the Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders last Thursday that they are looking to develop the former site of
Muhlenberg Medical Center in
Plainfield for retail space, health-care
services and luxury condominiums.
The hospital was closed four years
ago after 131 years, citing a $10million annual deficit.
Adam Beder, vice-president of
governmental affairs for JFK, which
changed its name from Solaris Health
System, said JFK’s outside consultants, Otteau Valuation Group Inc.,
Richard B. Reading Associates and
the Urban Health Institute, considered medical office space, retail and
single-family homes for the 17,000acre site.
“Because of the economy…there
is no demand for any of those uses,”
Mr. Beder said. He said there is a
“huge demand,” however, for “luxury
rental housing” near a transit hub.
“That type of a project would work
very well at the former Muhlenberg
campus,” Mr. Beder said.
Mr. Beder said the project would
involve having Plainfield rezone the
existing hospital buildings for residential housing and then put the property on the market for purchase by a
developer. According to the website
movingmuhlenbergforward.com, the
site currently is zoned for professional office use that allows for 12
residential dwellings per acre, which
JFK wants to increase to 60 units per
acre. JFK’s plan would create 600
rental units on the site.
Mr. Beder said the redevelopment
plan, if approved by the city, is expected to add $2.4 million in property-tax revenue to the city, Plainfield
Board of Education and county coffers. Online records from the New
Jersey Tax Assessors Association show
the Muhlenberg campus currently pays
around $100,000 in property taxes.
Most of the property currently is not
taxed as hospitals are considered notfor-profit organizations.
“We are health-care people, we are
not real estate people,” Mr. Beder
told the freeholders. He said existing
health-care services offered, such as
the satellite emergency department,
which sees 18,000 patients annually,
outpatient imaging and lab services,
dialysis, drug and alcohol treatment
program and Muhlenberg School of
Nursing, would be relocated from
the hospital to a renovated Kenyon
House facility at Park Avenue and
Randolph Road in Plainfield.
Mr. Beder said Reading Associates,
which did the economic impact study,
estimates that new residents living in
the complex would spend “in upwards
of $30 million a year in the Greater
Plainfield community.”
“This is a win-win for the community, the county and for JFK Health
Systems,” Mr. Beder said.
Freeholder Linda Carter, a Plainfield
resident, said she would “continue to
always advocate for a full-service hos-

pital to hopefully come back” to
Plainfield, although she understands
the economic possibilities redevelopment of the site offers.
Freeholder Chairman Al Mirabella
commented that, “It will be nice to
see that space utilized more fully. It
looks like a win-win for everybody.”
In other business, a resolution was
considered to approve an agreement
between NJ Transit and Scotch Plains
Township for installation of a bus
stop at North Avenue, East at Promenade Avenue. Also on the agenda
was a resolution for a $49,593, twoyear contract with Dover-based Metro
Flag Co. to purchase 60,480 American flags to be placed on graves of
veterans at cemeteries throughout
Union County.
“There are very few people iin the
county who realize that it is the county
who provides flags for all the veterans,” Freeholder Dan Sullivan said.
Human Services Director Frank
Guzzo, in responding to a question
from Freeholder Angel Estrada, said
the flags are American made. Purchasing Director Michael Yuska
added that the county received a lower
bid from a Canadian-based company,
but their flags were made in China.
“And we specifically requested that
they be made in the United States. The
veterans were very vehement that only
American flags should be put on veterans’ graves,” Mr. Yuska said.
In addition, a resolution was considered for a $47,594, two-year contract to Aquatic Technologies, Inc. of
Branchville, for the county’s annual
lake management program. Director
of Parks and Community Renewal
Ron Zuber said 18 lakes would be
treated with chemicals through the
contract. He said as part of the program, a county employee goes out
with the vendor to ensure that the
lakes and ponds are being treated.
“It’s (lake management program) purpose is to try to get rid of the algae, but
it also kills various plants and spatterdock and such,” Mr. Zuber said.
Another resolution considered supports state legislation, A-2168 and S1566, known as the New Jersey Residential Foreclosure Transformation
Act. Cheron Roundtree, director for
intergovernmental policy and planning, said the act would create the
New Jersey Foreclosure Relief Corporation (NJFRC) within the New
Jersey Housing and Mortgage Finance Agency (NJHMFA) that would
purchase vacant and foreclosed properties and rehabilitate them so they
can be resold as affordable housing.
She said the corporation would be
financed through the state’s realty
transfer fee.
Ms. Roundtree said the first $10
million of funds collected by the
NJHMFA that exceed $75 million
would go into Foreclosure Relief
Corporation. Senator Ray Lesniak
(D-20, Elizabeth) and Assemblyman
Jerry Green (D-22, Plainfield) are
sponsoring the legislation.
“They (legislators) also believe they
can get some federal funding (for
NJFRC),” Ms. Roundtree said.
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Northﬁeld Bank
Celebrates
125 Years
On March 1, 1887, The State of New York,
County of Richmond approved Northﬁeld
Building Loan and Savings Association to
begin operations.

NEW JERSEY LOCATIONS

Today we stand strong with $2.3 billion in
assets and 23 branch locations in New
Jersey, Staten Island, and Brooklyn.

Linden:
501 N. Wood Avenue

We thank our customers, employees,
neighbors, and friends, who have proudly
stood by us over the past 125 years as we
served the ﬁnancial needs of the
community.
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Not Donkey or Pachyderm Thing,
Redistrict the Counties for Balance
County government in New Jersey is often the
second largest portion of property tax bills after
the school tax (the school tax is another issue that
needs resolution). The Reform Party of New Jersey has raised an interesting point that 16 of the 21
counties in New Jersey are controlled by either the
Democrats or the Republicans — there is no in
between.
Only Atlantic, Bergen, Cumberland, Gloucester,
Passaic, and Salem counties have two-party representation. A single party controls Burlington,
Camden, Cape May, Essex, Hunterdon, Hudson,
Ocean, Mercer, Middlesex, Monmouth, Morris,
Somerset, Sussex, Union and Warren counties.
Here in Union County, the Democratic Party has
held all nine at-large seats since 1998. While Republicans run candidates, they do so with little
enthusiasm. It seems as if there is a gentlemen’s
agreement between parties — “Don’t mess with my
empire and I won’t mess with yours.” The GOP has
come no closer than a few thousand votes.
In our view, a second party is needed at the county
level to ensure balanced representation — that real
transparency is taking place — and this does not
necessarily mean Republicans — It could be Reformers, Tea Party representatives or even someone
from the Democrats for Change, anyone, but the
sole establishment. This would surely bring things
to the public’s eye that are currently not discussed or
debated at freeholder meetings.
In our view, more balance is needed. Legislation
needs to be passed and signed by the Governor to
redistrict at least some of these 16 counties so that
there is another voice on these boards. Counties
could easily be redistricted to give the minority
party or others an opportunity to win seats. New
Jersey’s definition of the two-party systems means
“one or the other, but never both.” With this twoparty definition, do not count on county taxes or
debt going down anytime soon. Don’t count on
better decisions or policies for the citizens.
Summit elected officials and residents have been
attending meetings the past few weeks encouraging
the Board of Chosen Freeholders to reduce the tax
levy to eliminate some of the burden on Summit
taxpayers. To date those efforts have fallen on deaf
ears at the county.
For the past decade, legislation was introduced in
Trenton that would create “Effectiveness of County
Government Study Commission” to define the role
of county government statewide. Unfortunately,
that legislation died in committee each legislative

session as both political parties were likely heavily
lobbied by county officials of their respective party
to kill the bill. We would like to see lawmakers take
up this effort again as the legislation was first
introduced in 1998 by Senator Louis Bassano (RUnion Twp.) and remained active through 2011
when Assemblywoman Nancy Munoz (R-21, Summit) was the sponsor. Senator Tom Kean, Jr. (R-21,
Westfield) and Assemblyman Jon Bramnick (R-21,
Westfield) have also been sponsors of this legislation over the years.
Under that legislation, such a commission would
determine whether county “functions and services
can be performed more efficiently and effectively
by state or municipal government, and if so, [the
commission would] recommend to the Governor
and the Legislature a plan for the reassignment of
those functions and services that it deems better
provided by state or municipal government.”
We also believe Governor Chris Christie should
expand the scope of a task force he established last
year to study whether to move the county prosecutor offices to the state budget. In our opinion, this
study should also include the county courthouses,
county jails and juvenile detention facilities – including operating budgets for staff salaries, expenses as well as ownership of the buildings themselves including outstanding capital debt. After all,
why is Union County building a $45-million, 78,000square-foot family court facility to rectify a state
fire code issue for the tower portion of the Union
County Courthouse? Shouldn’t this be a state issue?
— Does it really have to cost $45 million with all the
real estate currently available at bargain prices? This
debt is being poured to the taxpayer along with the
myriad of others including the multi-$million banquet clubhouse at the Galloping Hills Golf Course in
Kenilworth, and debt from the authorities and agencies. Is it soon to be joined by the new ice skating rink
being studied for Oak Ridge Park in Clark? Even the
bonding agencies are getting squeamish.
A comparison of how the state could fund a
takeover of the bulk of the county criminal justice
system for all 21 counties, such as through the
income tax or some other source of funding, versus
how this would decrease property taxes would certainly be compelling.
Perhaps even more significant would be identifying where and how much all the debt is before new
projects and other decisions are made. It’s not a
donkey or pachyderm thing, it’s a frantic need to
bring control to the financial chaos.
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Letters to the Editor
State’s Investigation of UC Watchdog
Smacks of Oppression, Gestapo, KGB
The county tries to intimidate and
harass my wife Tina in trying to stop
her citizen activism. They have
stepped over the line in the past and
have done so again recently when
two special agents from the state Office of Criminal Investigation came
to our home to “check the status of
her organization.” The document they
were looking for is on file in their
office.
What is outrageous about the unannounced visit is that the Office of
Criminal investigation is not saying
who initiated or authorized the visit.
Did the agents take it upon themselves to make the trek to Cranford?
Were they instructed to by superiors?
Did anyone in Union County government play any roll in the investigation?
Now in Sunday’s Star-Ledger the
spokesman for the state Treasury Department is quoted as saying: the
agents work off tips – usually highprofile stuff. “What that unit normally handles is some very sensitive
stuff,” [Andrew] Pratt said, adding
that “sometimes they deal with terrorists…. They’re a serious group.”
I couldn’t believe what I was reading. Is he equating a citizen who is
asking for public records to being a
terrorist? Does the Union County
Watchdog Association warrant the
same attention as terrorist groups?
This statement is disturbing because
it is coming from the state government. What message does it send to
all the other law enforcement agencies in the state? Are Tina and I now
put on notice? Do I have to worry

now about any encounter with government authority?
What is worse is that there is no
mechanism to challenge any nefarious actions by these agencies. The
county prosecutor’s office and state
Attorney General’s office are not autonomous and have historically been
unwilling to investigate their colleagues.
This latest attack on Tina goes beyond a local government official verbally abusing a citizen who asks a
question during the public comment
part of a meeting. This smacks of
oppression. It transcends Tina’s activities as an open government activist. The effort to stop her activism is
now institutionized involving multiple layers of governmental agencies. Now the government can come
to her door and ask to see her papers?
Who are they Gestapo? or KGB?
Look at any country in the “Axis of
Evil” and you will see the same intimidation tactics being used.
I had to check if I was over reacting
before I started writing this, but the
more I think about it the worse the
situation is. This is a matter of a
slippery slope. The subtle harassment
is getting worse and worse and now
to the point of agents are arriving at
my door. I can only image what the
next level will be.
This issue must be addressed now
and someone must be held accountable. But, to whom are they accountable? That’s the biggest question of
all.
Joe Renna
Cranford

Governor Should Support Doherty’s
Fair School Funding Plan for Aid
Editor’s Note: The following letter
was sent to the Governor’s office and
copied to this newspaper.
*****
Dear Governor,
I am concerned about the unequal
funding for our public schools. In
particular, as you know the courts
have mandated that the majority of
state aid is provided to some 31 formally designated Abbott Districts.
This situation was forced on us by
our courts who overstepped their
bounds in dictating funding which
our Constitution mandates is the sole
responsibility of the New Jersey Legislature.
We understand that you have a
plan, which appears to be very limited in its scope and benefit to the
majority of our towns.
However, there exists a plan sponsored by Senator Michael Doherty of
Hunterdon County termed the Fair
School Funding Plan, which would
serve to rectify this situation and, in
fact, would yield to my town of Scotch
Plains some $39 million, your boyhood town of Livingston $42 million
and your present town of Mendham

Township $6 million of additional
state aid. In our town of Scotch Plains,
this additional aid would provide almost half of our school budget and
would significantly reduce our property taxes far more than a 10 percent
cut on our income taxes. It would
mean thousands of dollars versus ten’s
of dollars to the average taxpayer.
Senator Doherty’s plan treats all New
Jersey students equally by providing
almost $7,800 of equal aid to all
students.
Many of us taxpayers and voters
respectively ask you to fully support
and act aggressively for his bill’s
passing.
Oh, just to be upfront this letter
will be shared with the media. It is
possible that the public’s support for
Senator Doherty bill is growing and
you may very well hear from more of
us tax paying, voting public.
Can we count on you to offer your
full and active support for this true
tax relief and correct something that
should never have taken place in the
first place?
Albert Muller
Scotch Plains

New Sewer Tax Could Make Westfield
Less Affordable for Families, Seniors
Republican Senate Minority
Leader Everett McKinley Dirksen is
alleged to have said, “A billion here,
a billion there, and pretty soon you’re
talking about real money.”
Too bad Senator Dirksen is not
alive to tell the same thing to the
Town of Westfield and its school district. The Town Council unanimously
voted to set up a new fee for sewer
usage in order to offset a budget gap
of approximately $1.5 million. The
council unanimously passed an ordinance on first reading which will
allow the town to bill single-and multifamily housing units $170 for the
year, condominium and townhouses
$135 per unit, commercial and industrial uses $315, and each apartment unit $100.
Is this “A mere bag of shells,” as
Jackie Gleason as Ralph Kramden
used to say on “The Honeymooners?” The Town Council thinks so.
But a new tax here and a tax increase there and pretty soon whatever is left of the middle class in
Westfield vanishes. That many residents of Westfield move out of state
or to a lower-taxed community in
New Jersey should be a matter of
deep policy making concern in the
Town Hall. That young families just
starting out in life let alone older
families cannot afford the real property taxes in Westfield should also be
of such concern.
There is that old saw, “But we need
the tax increase to fund the township
and the school district.”
But when does this old saw wear
out? At what point do the legislators
say, “Enough is enough?”
Oh, the school district would argue. “We need $700,000 to update
any computer system that is even
seven years or older.” But I am writing this letter on a computer, which is
at least that old and works just fine.
Union County Freeholders
Elizabeth, New Jersey
(908) 527-4200
Al Faella, Mgr. afaella@ucnj.org
Al Mirabella, chair
amirabella@ucnj.org
Sebastian D’Elia, Public Info.
(908) 527-4419
sdelia@ucnj.org

“We need $250,000 with a recurring cost of $30,000 for professional
development.”
A little here and a little there and
soon it is a lot here and a lot there, to
paraphrase Senator Dirksen.
So many of the plans and projects
of the township and of the school
district are good if not excellent, but
life is not a matter of having everything one wants. There are limits in a
family budget or should be. In a business budget or should be. And in a
government budget or should be.
Serving the public good is important, but protecting the private good is
important as well. The Palace of
Versailles built by Louis XIV “The
Sun King” was glorious and is now a
huge tourist attraction, but it nearly
bankrupted France and further weakened the economic position of the
people. The Czars of Russia lived extraordinarily lavish and luxurious lives
in their vast marble and gold encrusted
palaces while the mass of Russian
people lived in abject poverty.
Great societies, great countries cannot survive on a regimen of high and
higher taxes. The loss is that individual initiation and free enterprise
without which there can be no national economic greatness or opportunity for individual prosperity.
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Diction Deception
Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception of
diction?
If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read individual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!
All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.
Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Dadalian – Ingenious or intricate
2. Ustulate – Discolored or blackened
as if by burning
3. Cuckquean – A woman whose husband has committed adultery
4. Skilder – To live by beggingor stealing
RORIFEROUS
1. Round or oval in form
2. Producing dew
3. Boisterous; noisy
4. Snarly; tangled
DIABOLIST
1. A sword swallower
2. A nutritionist
3. A devil worshiper
4. An editor
MARICIOUS
1. Sea-dwelling; marine
2. Very sweet; tasty
3. Marshy; covered with water
4. Strong; racy
OMADHAUN
1. A tyrant or despot
2. A fool or imbecile
3. A Moslem cleric; a holy man
4. A Scottish grandfather or great
grandfather

See more letters on page 5

Letters to
the Editor
Philatelists Appreciate
Recognition of the 50th
Anniv. WF Stamp Show
The Board of Governors and membership of the Westfield Stamp Club
wish to express our appreciation and
sincerest thanks to Assemblyman
Bramnick, Assemblywoman Munoz,
Senator Tom Kean and the Legislature of the State of New Jersey for
their sponsorship and passage of the
resolution congratulating the
Westfield Stamp Club on the occasion of its 50th Anniversary Stamp
Show on March 3, 2012. It was an
unexpected pleasure and an honor to
receive a copy of this resolution from
Assemblyman Bramnick’s office just
prior to the show.
It was placed on prominent display
during the show, and the resolution
was read to the members and guests
present at our banquet that evening.
We are pleased to note that the show
was an outstanding success with
record attendance, a continuously
busy bourse of stamp dealers, an active children’s area and standing room
only attendance at the two scheduled
lectures.
Nick Lombardi, President
Ed Grabowski, Vice President
Westfield

S

DAYLIGHT SAVING
TIME SUNDAY?...
AS BEN FRANKLIN
SAID, IT’S NOT TO
LET THE SUNLIGHT
IN, IT’S TO LET
THE DARKNESS
OUT...

Stephen Schoeman
Westfield

Community Thanked
For Supporting Resolve
Resolve’s Board of Directors sincerely thanks The Stage House Inn in
Scotch Plains and Two River Bank in
Fanwood for once again partnering
with us to make our recent fundraising
dinner a success, in particular, Ms.
Maria Cianci, vice-president of private banking at Two River Bank, and
the management of The Stage House
Inn who gave a huge amount of time
and energy in helping to facilitate
this event.
And to all the guests who attended,
many thanks for your support. It was
an evening spent with great friends,
great food for a great cause.
Barbara Roskin, President
Scotch Plains

Deadlines
General News - Friday 4pm
Weekend Sports - Monday 12pm
Classifieds - Tuesday 12pm
Ad Reservation - Friday 4pm
Ad Submittal - Monday 12pm

To Reach Us
E-Mail - editor@goleader.com
Phone - (908) 232-4407
For more information, see
www.goleader.com/help
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Parent Fears Forced Indoctrination of
Our Children With ‘Diary’ in WF
After some parents protested the
book, The Absolutely True Diary of a
Part-Time Indian, being somehow
sneaked into the curriculum, including the questionable way it got in, the
Westfield BOE recently reviewed it
and on a post-dated basis approved it.
The book is a fictional account of a
diary of a Native American 14-yearold boy written by an actual Native
American author. It tells the story of
the boy’s experiences growing up in
poverty on an Indian reservation and
his difficult life until he manages to
leave the reservation by attending an
all-white school.
The issue is that many parents who
are aware of this book object to it
being required reading for their ninthgrade children. Defenders say the
book has received good literary acclaim, is amusing and has many positive messages. That is not the point.
For parents who have objections, the
BOE has gone through its formal
complaint process and concluded too
bad. Despite its sketchy parts, its position is that the book has overwhelming educational value. Its report says,
“The novel’s themes, concepts and
issues are clearly aligned with the
curriculum’s rationale, description
and purpose …”
The book Diary is controversial
because it contains graphic discussions of poverty, racism, hatred, bullying, fighting, stereotypes, teenage
vulgarity and some other particularly
touchy topics. There are a number of
notable objectionable sections. Read
for example the page 25 masturbation passage.
Many people might find this passage funny and harmless. If so, fine
for their children. That is not the
point. At the same time if some parents have objection to exposing their
children to this section alone I think
that such opinions need to be respected.
The BOE’s Book Review Committee acknowledged that there are some
sections of the book, which if taken
out of context, “could be perceived
by some as too mature, controversial,
or even vulgar in nature.” Do you
think? But then goes on to say, “We
believe the educational benefits
clearly outweigh these concerns.” Fair
enough, but what if some parents
disagree?
I think the BOE’s Book Committee process is flawed because it
reached its conclusion without the
proper focus on the parent’s objections. There needs to be a two-step
process with controversial book approvals such as this. By the way, it
appears there never was BOE ap-

proval for this book prior to the recent objections – why was that? Anyway the first step should be the one
they did which is to weigh the facts
and make a go/no go decision based
on education criteria.
Assuming a book is approved for
the curriculum, the next step should
be a determination as to the validity
of the parent’s objections to what
bothers them. The second step’s entire focus should be on the objectionable parts of a book when making
this determination. If the parents are
deemed to have reasonably valid objections, then accommodations need
to be made for parents to enable their
children to opt out of it being required reading. If the Committee decides the sections are reasonably not
valid, then the book should be approved. In my opinion, Diary would
flunk the second test. If the BOE does
not adopt a book approval process
similar to this that directly incorporates parent’s objections, it is time for
all parents and taxpayers to get more
involved and weigh in on whether
they agree with the BOE’s book approval process.
A metaphor I thought of for this
situation is the example of an uplifting movie about life and love, but
also has a violent, explicit rape scene.
Such a movie would be given an “R”
rating despite its being very positive
on the whole. If a parent has a problem with the movie on that basis
alone, the BOE would not have the
right to force the parent’s 14-yearold child to see it. Parents have legal
responsibility for rearing their children until they reach age 18, then the
individual has legal responsibility for
themselves. The BOE never has legal
rearing responsibility for children and
thus should not have the authority to
force anything on a child that a parent
validly objects to.
Parents’ trust in the BOE has been
shaken by this episode regarding the
book. The BOE needs to provide
transparency by publishing a list of
all of the books that are on the approved curriculum. The BOE also
needs to make sure all books in the
curriculum are officially approved
before being taught to students and
when doing so take the valid concerns of parents into consideration in
the approval of obviously controversial books such as Diary. While some
may fear this could lead to book
banning – which term has been used
– the opposite is even worse – forced
indoctrination of our children.
Richard Sauerwein
Westfield

Letters to the Editor
Things We’re Not Supposed to Think
About and How We’re Diverted
It seems that certain politicians and
the media are doing their utmost to
make sure that the last thing we talk
or think about is how things in this
country have been going the last few
years. They do not want us to think
about:
- The record number of unemployed and underemployed;
- The fact that we have one of the
lowest employment rates ever;
- How inflation, if calculated by
things people buy every day rather
than the way that the government
now does it, is running above 8 percent a year;
- Why the TSA and Homeland Security search young children and
grandmothers trying to get onto
planes instead of using even an ounce
of common sense;
- How President Obama is now
telling religious groups what they
can and cannot believe in;
- How our Constitution protects
our “free exercise of religion,” not
our “right to worship” as the left
claims;
- The fact that a full three years
after the financial crisis things are
either not improving or improving at
a much slower rate than is usually the
case for our economy;
- The fact that we have added $4
trillion to the national debt since President Obama came into office;
- How the President’s recent budget anticipates trillions more in deficit spending;
- How almost 50 percent of the
people in this country pay no federal
income taxes;
- How when politicians say that
they’ve reduced spending, all they’ve
done is reduced the increases they
were originally planning;
- How the $878 billion “stimulus”
plan did not work and that pretty
much all it did was allow states to
plug gaps in their budget so government workers would not be laid off;
- How the stimulus money is now
baked into federal spending going
forward; the fact that the Democratcontrolled Senate has not passed a
federal budget for three years, nor
that last year the Senate unanimously
rejected the President’s budget; or
how this year the Democrat-controlled Senate won’t even bother to
vote on the President’s budget.
They don’t want us New Jerseyans
to think about the fact that our state
income taxes are supposed to be returned to us as state aid but instead

goes almost in whole to the “Abbott”
districts and so almost all of us end up
paying for the public schools twice –
once with the income tax and again
with outrageous local property taxes.
Nor do they want us to think about
the complete financial incompetence
of our Union County government.
Instead, the left and the media claim
that our high property tax problem is
Governor Christie’s fault.
Nor do they want us to think about
foreign affairs. They don’t want us to
think about why the President and the
Secretaries of State and Defense have
apologized repeatedly for the burning of four Korans which had been
desecrated by Muslim prisoners who
may have written messages in them;
how Iran continues to work to develop nuclear weapons; the fact that
the “Arab Spring” has become the
“Arab Winter” with Islamists taking
control of several Middle Eastern
governments; how our military was
sent to Libya without any Congressional authorization in direct violation of our Constitution; or the fact
that U.S.-Israeli relations are at a
historic low point.
Instead, they want us to think and
talk about how Republicans want to
outlaw birth control! They want us to
think and talk about how upset we are
that Mitt Romney was actually successful as a businessman and has a
net worth less than John Kerry. They
want us to be upset that Rick Santorum
actually believes in a religion and
admits to doing so. They want us to
think that the rich don’t pay their
“fair share” of taxes. They want to
fight the culture wars again and raise
class envy issues so that we don’t pay
any attention to the many serious
problems facing our country. Nor do
they want us to think about how modern liberalism, for the most part, has
caused those problems.
It is time to stop allowing the left
and the media to set the agenda. We
need to bring the discussion back to
the real issues and not the phony
issues, which are diverting our attention. This letter sets out my personal
views.
Rich Fortunato
Scotch Plains

Should Government Be Giving
Kids Pills, in School or Not?
Things could go wrong such as in
Chatham elementary school last week
when fluoride pills got mixed up with
some other drug.

Thursday, March 8, 2012
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‘NoWait’ Marriage, Divorce Bill OK’d
By Committee to Boost N.J. Economy
TRENTON – Legislation sponsored
by Senator Nicholas Scutari (R-22,
Linden) to modify the state’s marriage license requirements, has been
approved by the Senate Judiciary Committee of which Sen. Scutari chairs.
“With beautiful and scenic locations throughout the state, New Jersey
has great potential to be a wedding
destination for couples throughout the
U.S., but our current laws are cumbersome and restrict where, when and
who can be married,” Senator Scutari
said. “By modernizing this process,
we will open up New Jersey’s wedding market to out-of-state consumers, spurring economic growth for
many small businesses and boosting
our local economies.”
The bill, S-768, would eliminate
the mandatory 72-hour waiting period for issuance of a marriage or civil
union license after an application is
made, giving New Jersey a competitive edge over neighboring states, Sen.
Scutari said.
In addition, the bill would streamline residency requirements for New
Jerseyans applying for marriage and
civil union licenses. Under current
law, residents must apply for a marriage or civil union license in the municipality where either applicant resides. The bill would allow residents
and out-of-state residents to apply for
licenses in the municipality where the
wedding ceremony is to be performed
as well. This bill would also provide
that marriages and civil unions might
be annulled without cause within 30

days of the marriage or civil union
ceremony.
The bill would also increase the
marriage and civil union fees to $60 of
which half would be dedicated to services for domestic violence victims.
“New Jersey’s wedding licensure
laws are antiquated and represent a
time where sharing of information
between municipalities, counties and
states was much more complicated,”
Sen. Scutari said.
By eliminating the waiting period,
the Senator said his bill would make
New Jersey more competitive with
neighboring states, including Pennsylvania (72-hour waiting period),
New York (24 hours), Delaware (24
hours), and Maryland (48 hours).
Under the new law, New Jersey would
join Connecticut and Rhode Island as
the only states in the Northeast with no
waiting period. Twenty-seven other
states do not require a minimum waiting period for issuing a marriage or
civil union license.
The committee approved the measure by a vote of 7-4. It now heads to
the Senate Budget and Appropriations
Committee for further review.

OWEN BRAND
ML# 222999
Your Hometown

MORTGAGE BANKER

Residential – Construction
Commercial – Bridge Loans
Local: (908) 789-2730
Toll Free: (888) 256-4447 ext. 41349
obrand@myinvestorsbank.com

Member FDIC
NMLS ID #60061. Mortgage Loans provided by ISB Mortgage Co, LLC, a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Investors Savings Bank and Licensed by the NJ Department of Banking Insurance.
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The Arc of Union County
To Host Candlelight Ball

Garwood Knights Plan
St. Patrick’s Party
GARWOOD – The Garwood
Knights of Columbus will hold their
annual St. Patrick’s Party at their council hall on Saturday, March 17, from 6
to 10 p.m. The hall is located at 37
South Avenue, opposite PathMark.
Tickets are $25 in advance and $30
at the door and include a corned beef
and cabbage dinner, beer, wine, soda,
dessert, coffee and live music featuring the Brother John Brown Band.
Tickets can be purchased after 4
p.m. weekdays at the Knights of
Columbus Hall. Those seeking to
purchase tickets on weekends are
asked to call (908) 789-9809 first
after 2:30 p.m.
Parking is available behind the
Knights Hall off of Willow Avenue.
Advance ticket purchase is strongly
recommended. For more information, call (908) 789-9809 after 4 p.m.
or visit the Brother John Brown Band
website, brotherjohnbrown.com.

Miller-Cory to Showcase
‘Irish Dolls’ This Sunday
be arranged on site for schools and
other community groups.
For more information, visit the
museum’s Facebook page, call the
office weekday mornings at (908)
232-1776
or
e-mail
millercorymuseum@gmail.com.
The website is millercoryhouse.org.

WESTFIELD – The creation of
Irish dolls has been inspired by the
landscape, history and folklore of
Ireland. This Sunday, March 11, the
Miller-Cory House Museum will
present a display of “Irish Dolls
Throughout the Centuries” from 2 to
4 p.m. The museum is located at 614
Mountain Avenue in Westfield.
Fairies, dancers, leprechauns, St.
Patrick – all of these dolls and more
will be featured in the display.
Sunday’s program also will include
tours of the fully furnished, 1740-era
farmhouse, as well as 18th-century
open-hearth cooking demonstrations
in the museum’s Frazee Building.
Members of the cooking committee
will prepare authentic colonial recipes using seasonal foods. The gift
shop will be open, offering a variety
of colonial toys, crafts, books and
educational materials. Admission will
be $3 for adults, $1 for students and
free for children under age 4.
Upcoming Sunday programs at the
museum include “Silhouette Craft
for Children” on March 18, “A Spot
of Tea” on March 25 and “Celebrate
the Season with Spring Cookie Decorating” on April 1.
The Miller-Cory House Museum,
now celebrating 40 years of operation
as a living history museum, is listed on
both the State and National Registers
of Historic Places and as a site on the
New Jersey Women’s Heritage Trail.
The museum is available for tours for
school groups during the week as well
as for scout troops after school on
weekdays. Special programs also may

Tribute Concert Set
To Honor Paul/Ford
MOUNTAINSIDE – The public is
invited to a special Les Paul/Mary
Ford Tribute Concert at the
Mountainside Public Library on
Thursday, March 15, from 7 to 8 p.m.
Les Paul is widely regarded as the
father of the electric guitar. Together
with his wife, Mary Ford, they enjoyed a very successful music career.
This program by Tom Doyle and Sandy
Cory will showcase their talent.
A master guitarist, Mr. Doyle has
been making guitars for more than 40
years and is the inventor of the T.W.
Doyle pick-ups system, known for
the resonance and depth it brings to
electric guitars. He was the luthier to
Les Paul for many years and also
served as Mr. Paul’s sound engineer
since the early 1980s.
The Friends of the Mountainside
Library will sponsor this program.
Admission is free but seating is limited. To reserve a seat, call the library
at (908) 233-0115.
The Mountainside Library is located on Constitution Plaza. For more
information, call the library or visit
mountainsidelibrary.org.

The Rotary Club of Westfield
Helping Our Community For 86 Years
Please Join Us For Lunch
Every Tuesday, at the Westfield Area Y
12:15 pm to 1:30 pm

www.westfieldtoday.com/rotary
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POLICE BLOTTER

County is a non-profit organization
that serves more than 1,000 children
and adults with intellectual and developmental disabilities and their families. In New Jersey, The Arc provides
a wide array of programs and services
enabling individuals with disabilities,
and their families, to realize full, productive and enhanced lives.

MOUNTAINSIDE – The Arc of
Union County will host the 48th Annual Candlelight Ball on Saturday,
March 31, from 6 to 11 p.m. at
L’Affaire, located at 1099 Route 22,
East, in Mountainside.
Each year, over 200 guests join
The Arc to celebrate and honor those
who, with vision and commitment,
make a significant difference within
the community. Companies in attendance network and hear stories from
“Arc families” who share of their
loved one’s achieving goals and overcoming obstacles.
Funds raised from the event help to
support the programs and services
offered to children and adults with
intellectual and developmental disabilities throughout Union County
and surrounding counties.
Candlelight Ball guests will enjoy cocktails, fine dining, a silent
auction and dancing. Tickets are
available for purchase online at
arcunioncandlelight2012.eventbrite.com/
.
Event sponsors include, at the
Bronze level, Investors Bank, and at
the Patron level, Document Solutions,
LaFerrara Properties, Principled Advisors and Vericon Construction.
For more information about sponsorship, advertising or tickets, contact Deborah Charles Dreher at (973)
315-0060 or ddreher@arcunion.org.
Founded in 1949, The Arc of Union
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TILES TELL A STORY…Artist and former Westfield resident Stacey Farley
explains details of the tiles she created for the fireplace at the Reeve History and
Cultural Resource Center in Westfield during a recent gathering of the Westfield
Historical Society.

Stacey Farley Donates Tiles
To Enhance Reeve Fireplace
WESTFIELD – The Westfield Historical Society held a gathering February 11 to unveil the refurbished
fireplace at the Reeve History and
Cultural Resource Center, located at
314 Mountain Avenue in Westfield,
featuring tiles created and donated
by former Westfield resident and ceramic tile artist Stacey Farley.
Ms. Farley, who was accompanied
to Westfield by her husband and three
children, noted that tile work is often
the only thing that withstands the test
of time in older buildings. She stated
that she therefore tries to create the
porcelain tiles to “last forever.” Depicting a more idyllic life in Westfield
in the early 1900s, the tiles were
handcrafted and executed in her studio in Garrison, N.Y.
Ms. Farley began her career in the
arts with a Bachelor of Arts degree
from Brown University and a Master
of Fine Arts degree from the University of Illinois in Chicago. A wellknown tile artist over the past 25
years, she created the tiles at the
Westfield train station several years
ago, which motivated historical society trustee Lee Hale to suggest her for
this project.
She has been commissioned by
multiple public agencies, including
NJ Transit, the Palisades Park Commission, Metropolitan Transit Authority and the New York Thruway Authority, to create historical transportation and other themes in public
buildings and parks.
Everyday life, community scenes,
history and architecture are themes
reflected in the tile work at the Reeve
house, after the artist had studied
hundreds of photographs in the

Holy Trinity Seniors
To Gather Monday
WESTFIELD – The Holy Trinity
Senior Social Club will meet on
Monday, March 12, at 1:30 p.m. in
the gymnasium of the Holy Trinity
Interparochial School, located at 336
First Street in Westfield.
The club will have an early St.
Patrick’s Day celebration with a performance of Irish dancing and music
presented courtesy of Michelle Williams and Rose McEwen.
All new members are welcome.
The club thanks members for their
continued contributions to the food
pantry. For more information, call
(908) 925-5454.

Westfield Historical Society’s Archives during her many trips to
Westfield and the Reeve house.
One tile depicts Ralph Reeve on
horseback in the 1870s. Another
shows a broad view of children in
front of the Westfield Theater building on Elm Street, an unusual picture
for the times.
Bette Jane Kowalski, vice-chairwoman of the Union County Board
of Chosen Freeholders, noted that it
was wonderful to see the restoration
that has transpired in the Reeve house,
adding that the county was pleased
and proud to have contributed through
the Open Space, Recreation and Historic Preservation Trust Fund.
Nancy Priest, president of the
Westfield Historical Society, thanked
Joe DeFrancesco, who rebuilt the fireplace mantle to accommodate the
tiles, along with architect Tom
DeGiorgio and contractor John
Lonsky, for their expertise and contributions throughout the building.
Stan Lipson, the Society’s curator,
noted that a digital picture frame also
is available to view the tiles in detail.
Sherry Cronin, vice-president of
the Society, announced that tours
and events will soon be scheduled
which will enable the community to
learn more about the history of the
home, Westfield and the culture of
the town.

Study Skills Class Set
For Seventh Graders
FANWOOD – The Fanwood Memorial Library will host a three-Monday class on Study Skills for Seventh
Graders. Held at the library, it will start
on March 12, from 3:45 to 4:45 p.m.,
and continue on March 19 and 26.
Taught by Sarah Hensley, a junior
at the Union County Magnet High
School and an Ambassador Girl
Scout, the class will teach seventh
graders skills to work more efficiently.
Students will learn study tricks, how
to avoid procrastination and how to
study for mathematics, critical reading and writing classes and tests.
A similar class, designed for fourth
graders, ran at Coles Elementary
School in Scotch Plains this year.
Registration is limited and can be
done by calling the Fanwood Memorial Library at (908) 322-6400 or by
stopping at the circulation desk. The
library is located at North Avenue
and Tillotson Road.

Resolve Groups Available
For Anxiety, Teen Anger
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Resolve
Community Counseling Center has
announced that two free groups currently are meeting at its offices at
1830 Front Street in Scotch Plains.
An anxiety support group is available for anyone whose feelings of
apprehension, uncertainty and/or
fear make daily life uncomfortable.
This group meets on Wednesday
evenings from 7:15 to 8:30 p.m.
Participants are offered the opportunity to find strength amongst
other people with similar experiences and to speak honestly and
openly about their feelings in a safe,
therapeutic environment. The goal
is to provide members with a sense
of empowerment and control, while
improving their coping skills and
building self-confidence and selfacceptance.
Participation is limited to eight
members, although a waiting list will
be developed if needed. Since the
group is ongoing, it is expected that
as members feel more able to deal
with their concerns, they may leave
the group, enabling others to join.
Anyone interested should contact
the group’s facilitator, Steve Rakipi,
Clinical Social Worker and Doctoral
Psychology Extern, at (908) 322-9180.
An Anger Management Group for
Teens meets on Monday nights from
7 to 8:15 p.m. This group currently
is in session and will be ongoing
until the end of the school year.
As teenagers struggle to grow into
adults, inner conflicts can erupt in
anger. Anger Management for Teens
helps teens understand their angry
feelings and strengthen their inner
voice. The goals of this program are
to deliver the skills necessary to recognize negative communication and
to address others in constructive and

effective ways.
Mr. Rakipi also facilitates this
group. Sessions focus on differentiating between anger and aggression;
expressing one’s anger assertively
and directly; coping with peer and
parental conflicts; recognizing behaviors that trigger anger and derail
communication and dealing with
other people’s criticism and anger.
To register, call Resolve at (908)
322-9180.
Participants must speak with Mr.
Rakipi before being admitted to either of these two groups.
Resolve Community Counseling
Center is a non-profit organization
providing counseling, psychotherapy and psychological services
for people from all social and economic backgrounds.
Fees for individual counseling are
determined on a sliding scale, according to ability to pay. For more
information, visit resolvenj.com.

St. Pat’s Celebration
Set For Older Adults
WESTFIELD – The Westfield Area
“Y” will host a St. Patrick’s Day
celebration for active older adults on
Wednesday, March 21, from 12:30 to
2:30 p.m. at the Main “Y” facility,
located at 220 Clark Street in
Westfield.
The celebration will include an Irish
lunch and is open to members and
non-members. The fee is $7 for members and $10 for non-members. Interested persons should register by
Wednesday, March 14, at the Welcome Center of the Main Y facility.
For more information, call Lynne
Applebaum at (908) 233-2700, extension no. 239, or e-mail
lapplebaum@westfieldynj.org.

Westfield
Wednesday, February 29, a burglary and theft was reported at a
Brightwood Avenue residence. One
or more unknown suspects gained
entry to the residence and removed
items valued at a total of $645.
Saturday, March 3, Manuel
Medina-Dutan, 39, of Elizabeth
was arrested after a motor vehicle
stop on the 900 block of Sedgewick
Court on an outstanding Elizabeth
warrant in the amount of $380. He
was processed and released on his
own recognizance.
Saturday, March 3, Nicole
Egnezzio, 20, of Westfield was arrested on an outstanding Fanwood
warrant in the amount of $164 after turning herself in at police headquarters. She was processed and
released after posting bail.
Saturday, March 3, Matthew
Karpa, 29, of Millburn was arrested
after responding to Westfield police headquarters to satisfy an active Westfield traffic warrant.
Karpa was processed and released
after posting $130 cash bail.
Saturday, March 3, a Gold Visa
debit card was recovered in a parking lot of the 400 block of West
North Avenue. The debit card was
secured and placed into the police
department’s evidence locker.
Fanwood
Saturday, February 25, a resident of the 40 block of Kempshall
Terrace reported that a delivered
package, valued at $50, was stolen
from the front of her house.
Monday, February 27, Carina
Pichardo, 26, of Piscataway was
arrested on an active warrant out
of South Plainfield after a motor
vehicle stop at South Avenue and
Terrill Road. She was processed,
posted bail and released.
Thursday, March 1, James
Cleaver, 26, of Fanwood was arrested on an active warrant out of
Clark after a motor vehicle stop at
South and Martine Avenues. He
posted bail and was released.
Friday, March 2, Leslie Malachi,
27, of Highland Park was arrested
following a motor vehicle stop on
the 300 block of South Avenue on
an active warrant out of Rahway.
She was processed, posted bail and
released.
Friday, March 2, Eddy
Perezzapata, 37, of Bridgewater
was arrested following a motor
vehicle stop at South Avenue and
Third Street on an active warrant
out of Westfield. He was processed,
posted bail and released.
Friday, March 2, Michael Williams, 24, of South Plainfield was
arrested following a motor vehicle
stop on the 400 block of South
Avenue on an active warrant out of
Rahway. He was processed and released by the Rahway Court.
Sunday, March 4, Daniel
Johnson, 28, of Newark was arrested following a motor vehicle
stop at South Avenue and First
Street on an active warrant out of
Mountainside. He was processed
and turned over to the
Mountainside Police Department.
Sunday, March 4, Andres
Melendez, 53, of Plainfield was
arrested on an active warrant out
of North Plainfield after a motor
vehicle stop at Midway Avenue
and Russell Road. Stanley
Dawidowicz, 51, of Plainfield, a
passenger in the vehicle, was arrested on an active warrant out of
Hunterdon County Superior Court.
Melendez was processed and
turned over to the North Plainfield
Police Department. Dawidowicz
was processed and turned over to
the Hunterdon County Sheriff’s
Department.
Mountainside
Tuesday, February 28, a resident
of Clark reported that she parked
her motor vehicle on the 500 block
of Woodland Avenue and when she
returned, someone had shattered
the driver-side front and rear windows of her vehicle. According to
police, it appeared a BB gun had
caused the damage.
Tuesday, February 28, Marvin
R. Lewis, 29, of Newark was arrested and charged with possession of suspected marijuana after a
motor vehicle stop on Route 22.

Wednesday, February 29, Yibo
C. Zhang, 27, of New Brunswick
was arrested for allegedly driving
with a suspended license and on an
outstanding warrant out of Franklin
Township in the amount of $500
after a motor vehicle stop on Rising Way.
Thursday, March 1, Nicholas M.
Baldassarre, 26, of Roselle Park
was picked up at the Union Police
Department on an outstanding
Mountainside warrant in the
amount of $100.
Friday, March 2, Terrance C.
Nelson, 31, of Elizabeth was arrested for allegedly driving with a
suspended license after a motor
vehicle stop on Route 22.
Saturday, March 3, Antonio J.
Santos, 32, of Mountainside was
arrested following a motor vehicle
stop on Deer Path for driving while
intoxicated (DWI), assaulting two
police officers, eluding police and
resisting arrest. He was transported
to police headquarters and processed.
Saturday, March 3, a resident of
New Vernon reported that he
parked his motor vehicle on the
1000 block of Route 22 and when
he returned, his driver-side rear
window had been smashed and a
duffel bag containing his wallet
and an iPad was missing.
Scotch Plains
Monday, February 27, a resident
of Jersey Avenue reported that
sometime over the last few weeks,
someone withdrew several hundred
dollars from her checking account
without her authorization.
Monday, February 27, a resident
of Rambling Drive reported that
he had received several e-mails
from a former friend containing
negative comments about him.
Wednesday, February 29, Andrew Federhenn, 27, of Wharton
was arrested and charged with possession of suspected marijuana after a motor vehicle stop on Route
22. He was transported to police
headquarters, processed and released.
Wednesday, February 29, a resident of Maddaket Village reported
that one of his neighbors constantly
yells at him and causes a disturbance every time he tries to leave.
Thursday, March 1, a resident of
Mountainview Avenue reported
that he had received a call from his
credit card company advising him
that someone made several thousand dollars in purchases without
his authorization.
Friday, March 2, a resident of
Kevin Road reported that sometime during the day, someone removed her cell phone, valued at
approximately $200, from her
bookbag.
Friday, March 2, a student at the
Union County Vocational-Technical Schools reported that he left
his laptop computer, valued at approximately $800, in his bag during class and when he returned, the
laptop was gone.
Friday, March 2, Israel Cabrales,
56, of Elizabeth was arrested and
charged with possession of fraudulent documents after a motor vehicle stop on South Avenue, at
which time he allegedly produced
a fraudulent insurance card. He
was transported to police headquarters, processed and released.
Saturday, March 3, Edward
Romero, 43, of Toms River was
arrested after a motor vehicle stop
on Route 22 on an outstanding
$4,500 warrant issued by the
Middlesex County Court. He was
transported to police headquarters,
processed and released.
Saturday, March 3, Lawrence
Kyser, 38, of Englewood was arrested after a motor vehicle stop
on Martine Avenue on an outstanding $289 warrant issued by the
Teaneck Court. He was transported
to police headquarters, processed
and released.
Sunday, March 4, Sade Scott,
23, of Plainfield was arrested after
a motor vehicle stop on Westfield
Avenue on an outstanding $1,200
warrant issued by the Scotch Plains
Court. She was transported to police headquarters, processed and
released.

Saturday Qigong Workshop,
Moving Meditation on Tap
WESTFIELD – A morning Qigong
workshop for beginners will be offered for the first time this Saturday,
March 10, from 9 to 11 a.m. in the
Patton Auditorium of the First Congregational Church in Westfield.
Regular evening Moving Meditation classes will resume as well on
Thursdays, March 22, April 19, May
24 and June 21, from 6:30 to 7:15
p.m. in Room 21, on the second floor
of the church’s McCorison Christian
Education Building, located at 125
Elmer Street in Westfield.
Moving Meditation is a simple,
gentle, graceful movement based on
ancient Asian Qigong wellness systems. Its intended benefits include
stress reduction, increased flexibility
and enhanced wellness. The practice
is performed standing up and ordinary street clothing is appropriate.

Leading the group practice will be
Laura Berzofsky, a certified Integral
Tai Chi and Qigong instructor with
the International Integral Qigong and
Tai Chi Institute at Santa Barbara
College of Oriental Medicine and a
member of the National Qigong Association.
The Saturday morning workshop
will be held as a fundraiser for Heifer
International, a non-profit organization that provides livestock to families in developing countries. The suggested donation is $20 to $25.
Evening classes will support the
church’s summer youth mission trip
through a suggested donation of $10
to $15.
For additional information or to
register, call Ms. Berzofsky at (908)
232-0169. Drop-in students also will
be welcome.
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Quilt Show to Take Place
At Willow Grove March 31
SCOTCH PLAINS – For the 29th
year, the Harvest Quilters of Central
New Jersey will present a quilt show.
This year’s event, “Sharing the Quilts
XXIX,” is scheduled for Saturday,
March 31, at the Willow Grove Presbyterian Church, located at 1961 Raritan
Road in Scotch Plains. Show hours will
be 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., although doors will
close after 4:15 p.m.
The Harvest Quilters show is known
for its large display of art quilts and for
the storyboards that accompany many
of the quilts on display. Stories about
the coverlets might include information on how a quilt was made, why it

Donnellys Welcome
Son, Cavan Jack
Robert and Tara Donnelly of
Westfield have announced the birth of
their son, Cavan Jack Donnelly, on
Thursday, January 26, at 5:24 p.m. at
Overlook Medical Center in Summit.
Cavan weighed 6 pounds and 13
ounces and measured 19.5 inches in
length at birth. He joins his brother,
Aedan, who turned 2 years old on
January 23.
The baby’s maternal grandparents
are Jack and Eileen Behr of Clark.
His maternal great-grandmother is
Mary Smith. Fran Donnelly is Cavan’s
paternal great-grandmother.

was made, the special meaning the
quilt may have or anything else of
interest from its particular history.
The Needle Nite group at the
Fanwood Presbyterian Church will
display quilts members have made
for Children’s Specialized Hospital
in Mountainside, as well as knitted
and crocheted items that will be donated to Care Wear at Newark Beth
Israel Hospital.
Demonstrators will be scattered
throughout the exhibits to show sewing
techniques and piecing methods. The
Harvest Quilters encourage children
and young people to learn to quilt and
also try to educate the public about the
history of quilting and what quilting
has meant to women and families.
There will be a raffle quilt and
multiple raffle baskets stuffed with
fabric. Proceeds from these raffles
and profits from the quilt show go to
various local charitable organizations
and also fund group workshops and
meetings throughout the year. Random door prizes will be given.
A tearoom will feature a lunch menu,
drinks and snacks. A small group of
vendors will offer finished quilts, fabric, notions and quilted items. For more
information, call Ann Eelman at (908)
755-7653 or visit harvestquilters.com.
Admission will be $6 for adults and $3
for children 5 through 12. Youngsters
under age 5 may attend for free.

Ma’ayan Purim Parade Set
For This Sunday at JCC
SCOTCH PLAINS – Temple
Emanu-El and the Jewish Community Center (JCC) of Central New
Jersey will present a Ma’ayan Family
Program: a Purim Parade this Sunday, March 11, from 2:30 to 4 p.m. at
the JCC, located at 1391 Martine
Avenue in Scotch Plains.
All families with children with special needs, including siblings, are welcome to attend. Participants are encouraged to dress up as their favorite
character, as this is a Purim tradition.
Children will bake and eat
Hamantashen, learn about the story of
Purim from a local rabbi and create a
grogger in celebration of the holiday.
The cost is $18 per family. To register, download a copy of the program flyer by accessing Temple
Emanu-El’s website, tewnj.org, and
clicking on March 11 on the calendar, or e-mail Program Director Amy
Ash at aash@tewnj.org.
Ma’ayan, Temple Emanu-El’s Re-

ligious School program for children
with special needs, ensures that a Jewish education is accessible to every
child. Its goal is to provide all children
the opportunity to be called to the
Torah as a Bar/Bat Mitzvah. Ma’ayan
also offers a variety of family education programs for children with special needs. These events are run in
conjunction with the JCC of Central
New Jersey and are held six times per
year.
This program is made possible in
part by a grant from the Jewish Federation of Central New Jersey and by
the Holly E. Wetscher Ma’ayan Education Fund. To learn more about this
event and the Ma’ayan program, contact Ms. Ash at (908) 232-6770, extension no. 137, or e-mail
aash@tewnj.org. For more information about Temple Emanu-El, contact Carolyn Shane, executive director, at (908) 232-6770, extension no.
114, or e-mail cshane@tewnj.org.

Carole and Ron Kolcusky

Kolcuskys to Celebrate
50th Wedding Anniversary
Ron and Carole (Hedges)
Kolcusky will celebrate their 50th
wedding anniversary on Saturday,
March 10, 2012.
After graduating from high school
in Westfield, Ron and Carole lived
for a short time in Westfield before
moving to Warren. A few years later,
they settled in Wall, N.J. and continued to raise four children, Wayne,
Keith, Susan and Becky.
After retirement in 2003, they
moved to Harrisburg, N.C. and live

All Saints’ to Hold
Evensong Service
SCOTCH PLAINS – All Saints’
Episcopal Church will offer a Service of Evensong this Sunday,
March 11, at 4 p.m. The church is
located at 559 Park Avenue in
Scotch Plains, across from Park
Middle School.
The All Saints’ Choir, under the
direction of organist and choirmaster Andrew Kilkenny, will present
music by Bach, Howells, Tallis and
Walmisley. There will be anthems
and other portions of the service
sung by the choir and soloists, and
hymns for all to sing. Admission
will be free, although free-will offerings will be welcome.
For more information, call the
All Saints’ Episcopal Church at
(908) 322-8047. The church parking lot can be accessed via Church
Avenue to School Place.

Local Doctor in New Jersey offers latest non-invasive, painless treatment
Dear friend,

These patients changed my life forever.
I routinely see patients who feel like their legs are being eaten on
by little animals. Or that they cannot relax their legs at all, can’t
sleep or get comfortable, with severe pain down the legs to the
toes. After learning how to help these patients I realized that the
joy of my job is creating peace in people’s lives.
A great deal of the patients I take care of experience severe pain
like electric or stabbing all the time, disturbed sleeping patterns,
Restless Leg Syndrome, fatigue, depression, numbness and tingling in the toes, pain in the legs when they walk, wounds and leg
ulcers that do not heal. These, my friend, are a lot of symptoms.
That’s why I’ve established a “Peripheral Neuropathy Pain Treatment Program” for anyone who is suffering. When these health
situations are resolved, its not just improvement in quality of life,
it’s really peace.

&DOO7RGD\

908-264-2135
1774 East 2nd St.
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076

njpainandnumbnessrelief.com

Peripheral Neuropathy is often misdiagnosed, or not diagnosed
at all. But, it affects the lives of between 10 and 20 million
Americans. This problem can cause:








Numbness.
%XUQLQJSDLQ
&UDPSLQJ
6KDUSHOHFWULFSDLQ
+XUWZKHQ\RXZDON
'LIÀFXOW\VOHHSLQJIURPOHJIRRWGLVFRPIRUW
3ULFNOLQJWLQJOLQJIHHOLQJV

Often, these good people have been frustrated by the traditional
care they’ve received for these terrible problems, and are still
seeking help.

+DYH<RX%HHQ7ROG7R7U\2U+$9(7ULHG«







0HGLFDWLRQ
3DLQIXOLQMHFWLRQV
3K\VLFDOWKHUDS\
$FXSXQFWXUH
9LWDPLQV
2UPD\EH\RXKDYHEHHQWROG
-867/,9(:,7+,7

,QQRYDWLYH&DUH³3RZHUIXO5HVXOWV
You can’t have nerve pressure or ‘pinched nerves’ and get better
from neuropathy. Using the latest in technology, I offer non-invasive care. I use patented instrumentation that is highly-researched,
low-force and computerized. This frees the nerves, and the damage caused by old herniated discs or arthritis. This instrument is
100 times faster than the hands. This remarkable painless procedure works great.

'R<RX4XDOLI\)RU7KLV1HZ3URJUDP"
When you call and make an appointment, I’ll perform a highlyspecialized Qualitative Clinical Scoring System of the Peripheral
Nervous System to see if we may be able to help. If I don’t think
I can help I will truthfully tell you and steer you in the right direction so that you can get the appropriate care you need. But, please
FDOOULJKWDZD\EHFDXVHZHFDQWDNHRQO\WKHÀUVWFDOOHUV,I\RX
DUHRQHRIWKHVH,·OOGRWKLV(YDOXDWLRQDQG4XDOLI\LQJ3URFHVV
&RPSOHWHO\)5(( 9DOXH 7KLVRIIHUH[SLUHV0DUFK
VRFDOOVRRQ
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Presbyterian Church Posts
Lenten Season Activities

“Doctor, my back, legs and feet hurt
so badly that I can’t live like this..”
:KHQDSHUVRQKDVQHXURSDWK\LQERWKOHJV\RXUOLIHFDQEHÀOOHG
with a great deal of pain. Not just muscle pain but nerve and brain
pain. Whether you have poorly controlled diabetes, spinal stenosis or chemical damage from cholesterol or cancer drugs you
might feel like you are at the end of your rope.
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Here’s what some of your
neighbors have to say:
“It is such a relief that I can sleep at night.”
I saw the article in the Star Ledger and said, “why not give
it a try either it will or will not work.” I was diagnosed with
peripheral neuropathy in my feet. I was told there was nothing
that could be done just medication. I was trying to live with it.
It is such a relief that I can sleep at night. There were times I
could not fall asleep for days. I felt relief by the second week. I
am looking forward to working again and not having any pain
to stop me. Dr. Chludzinski and the staff are wonderful, very
friendly, and put you at ease. I would recommend others to go
to the Hudson Center for Spinal Care. The treatments really do
work. Thanks.

.DWKOHHQ0F*LQQ+RPHFDUH

“I highly recommend this ofﬁce to change
your life and get your feeling good again.”
I have endured chronic severe pain over three years. The damage caused by compartment syndrome in my legs has changed
my life dramatically. I have tried many possible treatments but,
nothing has helped me as much as the laser therapy and chiropractic care I have received from this fantastic, professional
doctor and his staff. My back has suffered over 13 years from a
degenerative disc and injured from a bad fall down the stairs.
In just over a month’s time, I am smiling and feeling much betWHU,KLJKO\UHFRPPHQGWKLVRIÀFHWRFKDQJH\RXUOLIHDQGJHW
your feeling good again.

-DQLFH0H]]DFDSSD7UDLQHU
Not For Everyone. While this technology is certainly not for everyone and
may not be helpful for your type of problem, there is also a tremendous possibility that it is a life-saving solution you have been hoping and praying for – the
solution that could give you your life back.

in town with Wayne, Susan, Becky
and their families. Keith lives in
Florida and visits often. The couple
also has been blessed with nine
grandchildren, Katie, Matt, Grace,
Luke, Jack, Michael, Emily, Olivia
and Scott.

Single Jewish Friends
Plan Lunch Outing
AREA – The Circle of Single Jewish Friends 49+ will hold a Meet and
Eat Luncheon on Sunday, March 25,
at noon. It will take place at Jade
Dynasty Chinese Restaurant, located
at 925 Amboy Avenue in Edison. The
cost is the price of a meal off the
menu and tip plus $3. To respond,
call Roberta at (908) 668-8450 or email roger678@optonline.net.

WESTFIELD – The Presbyterian
Church in Westfield invites members
of the community to join the
congregation for the 2012 Season of
Lent, which began February 22 with
Ash Wednesday services.
Tuesday Evening Prayer Services
are back at 7 p.m. in the chapel.
These brief meditative services will
continue on March 13, 20 and 27
and include Holy Communion.
Messages of inspiration and special music will highlight Holy Week
worship services. The Reverend Ray
Roberts, senior pastor, and Kathleen
Connolly, interim director of music
and organist, have prepared a varied program geared towards all ages.
Two services will be held on Palm
Sunday, April 1. They will take place
at 8 a.m. in the chapel, located in the
Parish House behind the church, and
at 10 a.m. in the church sanctuary.

There will be an Easter Egg Hunt on
the front lawn for the Sunday school
students after the 10 a.m. service.
The communion service for
Maundy Thursday, April 5, will begin at 7:30 p.m. in the sanctuary
and will include communion and
feature the church’s Chancel Choir.
Two services will be held on Good
Friday, April 6. “Nails of the Cross”
will take place at noon in the chapel.
The Choir will lead a Tenebrae service at 7:30 p.m. in the sanctuary.
The Lenten period will come to a
close as the congregation celebrates
the resurrection of Christ on Easter
Sunday, April 8, with services at 9
and 11 a.m. in the sanctuary.
The Presbyterian Church in
Westfield is located at 140 Mountain Avenue. For more information,
call the church office at (908) 2330301 or visit westfieldpc.org.

‘Five-Minute Meditation’ To
Be Held Saturday at Library
WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Memorial Library will present “BEST
5-Minute Meditation for Harmonious Relationships” by Harmony Choi
this Saturday, March 10, at 2 p.m.
The library is located at 550 East
Broad Street.
This workshop is for those seeking
to improve their life and relationships as well as let go of unproductive feelings and emotions quickly
and easily. Based on the teachings of
a renowned meditation mentor and
the best-selling author of “The Call
of Sedona: Journey of the Heart,”
Ilchi Lee, this workshop will teach
participants how to incorporate easy
and effective meditation into their
daily lives, and how breathing well

and meditation combined can help
provide peaceful and harmonious solutions in relationships.
Mr. Choi is an expert in BEST 5minute meditation and owner of a
yoga and meditation center in
Westfield. No meditation experience
is required.
This program will be free and open
to Westfield Memorial Library and
MURAL cardholders. MURAL
cardholders belong to libraries that are
part of the Middlesex Union Reciprocal Agreement Libraries. To see if a
library participates, visit the Westfield
Memorial Library website, wmlnj.org.
To register for the program, visit
wmlnj.org and click on the Online Calendar, or call (908) 789-4090, option 0.

Interiors So Lovely, You’ll Want to Stay Home
Think “Superior” For:
•
•
•
•

Expert Consultation Services
Space Planning / Room Layouts
Remodeling Services
All Interior Related Products:
Furniture Floor Coverings
Lighting
Window Treatments
Accessorizing & Finishing Touches

Joanne Womelsdorf, IFDA, ASID allied
Phone: 908.232.3875
www.superiorinteriorsofnj.com
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Local MD Performs Plastic
Surgeries on Vietnam Kids

County Offers Complimentary
Discounts at Parks to Vets
COUNTY – Union County Freeholder Chairman Alexander Mirabella
has announced the launch of his initiative to honor Union County’s active
duty military personnel with a new
complimentary parks program for service members and their immediate
family members.
Mr. Mirabella also announced the
county would do a summer concert
appreciation night for veterans.
The complimentary program provides active-duty service members
and their families with a limited number of complimentary passes to eight
recreation programs: admission to
Wheeler Pool or Ulrich swimming
pool, ice skating at Warinanco Skating Center, horseback riding at the
Watchung Stables, Pitch and Putt at
the Ash Brook Golf Course, Hay Ride
and Campfire event at Trailside Na-

ture and Science Center, Wednesday
matinee at Trailside, a large bucket of
balls at the driving range at Galloping Hill, and a safety class at the
archery range at Oak Ridge Park.
Participants are provided with a
punch card that enables them to keep
track of their use of the program. A
DOD card or CAC card is required
for registration.
To register for the program and
obtain a punchcard, active duty military personnel or a family member
can visit Union County offices at the
Union County Administration Building, Department of Parks and Community Renewal, 10 Elizabethtown
Plaza, 2nd Floor, Elizabeth 908-5274900, or at the Union County Public
Safety Complex, parks reservation
desk, 300 North Avenue, 1st Floor,
phone: (908) 654-9805.

Catherine Harley to Cycle
For Affordable Housing
SCOTCH PLAINS – Catherine
Harley, a 2008 graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School, will
ride her bicycle nearly 4,000 miles
across the United States, with an organization called Bike and Build, to
raise money and awareness for affordable housing.
Ms. Harley will depart from Portland, Me. in mid June with 30 other
Bike and Build cyclists and will finish in Santa Barbara, Calif. in late
August. In addition to riding an average of 70 miles per day, the cyclists
will get off their bikes a total of 13
days to work on affordable-housing
construction sites throughout the
United States.
Bike and Build, a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization, has contributed
more than $3 million to young adultdriven, affordable-housing projects
throughout the past 10 years. As its

mission statement, Bike and Build
“benefits affordable housing and
empowers young adults for a lifetime
of service and civic engagement.”
Ms. Harley, and each cyclist who
participates, is responsible for raising $4,500 for the affordable-housing cause prior to the start of their
journey.
Ms. Harley graduated in January
from Cornell University School of
Engineering. In high school, she competed on the Raiders cross-country and
track and field teams, and taught swim
lessons at the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA. To make a donation or learn
more about her ride, visit her blog at
thecathyproject.wordpress.com.
Contributions, with Ms. Harley’s
name on the memo line of the check,
also can be sent to: Bike and Build,
6109 Ridge Avenue, Building 2,
Philadelphia, Pa. 19128.

Your Hometown Used Car Dealer

Westfield
“Experts In Special Order”
Need a special car?

We’ll find it!

J.T. Auto Sales
Jeff O’Connor (908) 232-6022
Since 1976
email: jeff@jtautos.com
web: cars.com/jtautosales

By CHRISTIE STORMS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Courtesy of Dr. Sanjay Lalla

LIFE CHANGING SURGERY...Westfield resident, Dr. Sanjay Lalla, performs
plastic surgery on a Vietnamese child during a recemt medical trip to Vietnam.

Taxpayers Can Checkoff Boxes
For Cancer Research, Neutering
TRENTON – Before filing 2011
state tax returns, the Department of
Health and Senior Services (DHSS)
is reminding taxpayers they can select a tax check-off to support cancer
research or the spay and neutering of
dogs and cats.
A tax check-off allows taxpayers
to make deductible contributions on
their 2011 NJ-1040 state income tax
form. Taxpayers can check off a $10
or $20 donation or write-in a contribution of up to $99.99.
Residents have two new healthrelated choices on this year’s tax
forms—the Cat and Dog Spay/Neuter Fund and the New Jersey Lung
Cancer Research Fund.
The Cat and Dog Spay/Neuter
Fund supports sterilization in the
DHSS Animal Population Control
program. The program contracts
with participating veterinarians in
the state to provide surgeries at a
discounted cost of $20 for pets
adopted from participating pounds,
shelters and rescue groups and $10
for those owned by people on public
assistance programs.
“Each year more than 37,000 dogs
and cats are euthanized in New Jersey shelters and pounds because not
enough homes are available to adopt
them,” said Health and Senior Services Commissioner Mary E.
O’Dowd. “The funds raised through
the tax check-off will support the
spay or neutering of dogs and cats
adopted from New Jersey shelters,
pounds and rescue groups, as well as
those owned by persons on public
assistance programs.”
Since its inception more than 25
years ago, the program has aided in
the spaying and neutering of more
than 192,000 cats and dogs.
“Any funds raised will help limit
the growth in New Jersey’s dog and
cat population,” said Steve Dash,
chairman of the Governor’s Domestic Companion Animal Council.
Also new to the tax form this year
is the New Jersey Lung Cancer Research Fund. Donations collected for
this fund will be used to support

240 EAST GROVE ST. WESTFIELD, NJ 07090

Sabatino Ciatti , M.D.

Our Office is Proud to Introduce
ULTHERAPY!

ULTHERAPY is a new non-invasive face and neck
procedure that reaches the same tissue targeted in a
facelift – without disrupting the surface of the skin. No
down-time. Typically 1 treatment.

www.skinandlasercenter.com
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research grants related to the prevention, screening, treatment and eventual cure of lung cancer.
“Lung Cancer is the number one
cause of cancer deaths among amen
and women in New Jersey,” Commissioner O’Dowd said. “With funds
generated by the check-off, researchers can work to reduce the more than
6,000 new cases of lung cancer diagnosed and the 4,400 deaths annually
due to this disease.”
Residents also have the opportunity to donate funds to the Breast
Cancer Research Fund and the New
Jersey Prostate Cancer Research
Fund.
For more information visit
state.nj.us/health/cd/izdp/vph.shtml
or www.state.nj.us/health/ccr/
index.shtml.

Free Seminar to Offer
Back Pain Solution
SCOTCH PLAINS – “If you can
spare 60 minutes, I guarantee to show
you the safest, fastest and most effective all-natural back pain solution I
have ever seen.” Those are the enthusiastic words of Bayonne’s Dr. Eric
Chludzinski, DC. Dr. Chludzinski has
been using a balanced approach of
both medical breakthrough and traditional methods to treat back pain,
disc herniations and sciatica.
Due to his tremendous success with
back pain, herniated discs, sciatica
and pain radiating in the groin and
legs, Dr. Chludzinski has made available a free seminar to anyone suffering with these painful conditions.
“I just wanted back pain sufferers
to know they have an option other
than drugs and surgery. An option
that really works. I wanted to let them
know there is REAL hope. That hope
is detailed at my seminar.”
To get registered for this free, special non-surgical back pain relief secrets revealed live seminar, call us at
(908) 242-3641 to reserve your seat.
Call now, seats are limited.
Paid Bulletin Board
goleader.com/express

Probitas Verus Honos

WESTFIELD – While plastic surgery often brings to mind facelifts or
other cosmetic nips and tucks,
Westfield resident Dr. Sanjay Lalla
recently performed vital operations
in Vietnam that could forever change
the lives of residents there.
A volunteer team of 40 medical
professionals, sponsored by Healing
the Children New Jersey (HTCNJ),
traveled 30 hours to Hue, Vietnam,
for the mission. They performed 78
surgeries in seven days with Dr. Lalla
focusing on repairing skin deformities and skin-grafting burn victims.
In an interview with The Westfield
Leader and The Scotch PlainsFanwood Times, Dr. Lalla explained
a child born with a cleft lip or palette
in the United States would almost
automatically receive a simple surgical procedure to correct it.
But in Third World countries, the
child is often believed to be “cursed.”
So much so, these children are often
abandoned or forced to wear scarves or
bandanas over their faces and necks to
cover the deformities, even in their own
homes with their own families. Some
cultures believe children born with facial deformities can’t go to heaven.
Such families usually do not have
the thousands of dollars needed for
surgery.
Dr. Lalla was familiar with these
types of issues because he has traveled
to other countries such as Haiti and the
Philippines on similar voluntary missions annually. He explained the medical team’s arrival is announced on
local radio, and lines of people seeking treatment tend to form rapidly.
“But in Vietnam, they were suspicious of us….like, why were we offering this? What’s our angle?” Dr.
Lalla said. “Once they realized we
were there to help, they got more and
more kids for us.”
The numbers grew to several hundred, and the staff had the difficult
task of evaluating who they would be
able to help, and who they would
have to turn away.
Dr. Lalla’s wife, Gina, who is a
nurse practitioner at his West Orange

Knights Reveal Date
For Fish Fry Event
GARWOOD – The Garwood
Knights of Columbus will present their
semiannual Fish Fry on Friday, March
30, from 6 to 8 p.m. at their council hall.
The hall is located at 37 South Avenue
in Garwood, opposite PathMark.
The dinner, catered by Thistles,
will include French fries, coleslaw,
dessert and coffee. Advance tickets
are $12 for adults and $10 for children under age 12. Tickets at the
door will be $15. Individuals may
dine in or take out.
Tickets can be purchased weekdays after 4 p.m. at the council hall.
Those wishing to purchase tickets
on weekends are asked to first call
(908) 789-9809 after 2:30 p.m. Parking is available behind the Knights
hall off of Willow Avenue. Advance
ticket purchase is strongly recommended. For more information, call
(908) 789-9809 after 4 p.m.

and Jersey City offices and a board
member for HTCNJ, accompanied
her husband on this special weeklong
journey. She reported beyond repairing cleft lips and palettes, Dr. Lalla
helped burn victims, including a teenager with burns on 80 percent of his
body. The team also performed surgery on a 5-year-old girl born with an
extra finger on each hand.
Ms. Lalla explained some cases
were too extensive for the team to
attempt, as many would involve multiple follow-up procedures.
“There was one girl who had backwards knees,” Ms. Lalla said. She explained correction would have involved
complex amputation and reattachment.
“It’s very difficult, but we just don’t
have the resources to help some of
them,” Dr. Lalla said.
In severe cases, the team could alert
HTCNJ for the possibility of having a
child transported to the U.S. for a procedure. A U.S. family would then host
the child, bringing him or her back and
forth to a local hospital as needed.
In Vietnam, the conditions for operating at Hue Central Hospital were
not ideal. Dr. Lalla said one patient
would be wheeled into the operating
room while another was exiting.
“They don’t really clean the room.
They don’t use sharp boxes to dispose of needles,” he said.
The language barrier provided an
additional challenge, with local physicians speaking either Vietnamese
or French. Translators were necessary for communication.
In addition to helping patients, Dr.
Lalla said the team spent time educating local doctors on enhanced techniques and procedures. He hoped they
will serve as a model of care.
Ms. Lalla reported the team completed as many surgeries as they could,
usually working 12 hours or more
daily, fitting in eight to 10 operations
per day. Still, it was difficult to leave
on their last day.
“Parents are holding up their kids
and crying, ‘Please, please! Just one
more, just one more…’” she said.
“But you have to focus on the surgeries you did do, and how well those
kids are doing.”
Dr. Lalla said it puts things into
perspective upon returning to the U.S.
“When people complain about
some little thing here and there, you
want to say, ‘You have no idea what
people go through in the world,’” he
said. “I hang photos and articles about
my trips to give some perspective.”
He has also learned to conserve more.
“You’re much more aware of what you
use and what you’re wasting,” he said.
The Lallas have two children who
attend Pingry School in Short Hills.
Before the trip, the third grade classes
decorated t-shirts for the Vietnamese
children. Ms. Lalla said the patients
were so happy to receive them, many
wore them for three days straight.
Dr. Lalla plans to continue traveling the globe for medical missions in
2012, possibly to Thailand or the
Dominican Republic.
“I’m lucky enough to have a specialty where I can do small surgeries
that make a big difference,” he said.
To learn more about HTCNJ or to
make a donation to this non-profit
organization, visit www.htcnj.org.
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Peek at the Week
In Politics

By Paul Peyton of The Leader/Times

Fred Dennehy

Lisa Black

Westfield Library to Stage
Love Letters on March 13
WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Memorial Library will present A. R.
Gurney’s Love Letters on Tuesday,
March 13, at 7:30 p.m. The library is
located at 550 East Broad Street.
The two-person cast includes Lisa
Black of Westfield and Fred Dennehy
of Cranbury. Kate Daly of West Orange directs.
Love Letters is comprised of letters exchanged over a lifetime – from
childhood through middle age – by
two smart, funny, gifted and flawed
characters whose turbulent friendship supports and defines them both.
“Love Letters explores the extraordinary power of friendship, and shows
us about what loyalty, trust and sheer
longevity can – and cannot – do to
save us from our own weaknesses,”

said Ms. Daly.
Ms. Black and Mr. Dennehy have
performed together often in the past.
Ms. Daly is a veteran director of
readers’ theater as well as of more
conventionally staged productions.
This program will be free and open
to Westfield Memorial Library and
MURAL cardholders. MURAL
cardholders belong to libraries that
are part of the Middlesex Union Reciprocal Agreement Libraries. To
check if a library participates, visit
the Westfield Memorial Library
website, wmlnj.org. To register for
the program, visit wmlnj.org and click
on the Online Calendar, or call (908)
789-4090, extension 0.

SUMMIT – The Central Presbyterian Church, located at 70 Maple
Street in Summit, has announced its
upcoming concert series.
The Pingry School Chorus and
String Orchestra will kick off the
series tomorrow, Friday, March 9, at
12:15 p.m.
On Friday, March 16, at 12:15 p.m.,
Eric Schultz, cello, and Susan Haig,
piano, will perform.
On Friday, March 23, at 12:15 p.m.,
Dr. Sándor Szabó, organ and piano,
will be featured.
On Sunday, March 25, at 3 p.m.,
the Oratorio Society of New Jersey
will present Music of Brahms, with
Dr. Sándor Szabó, conductor. Tickets
are $20. A reception will follow in
the auditorium.
On Sunday, April 15, at 4 p.m.,
Duo Espressivo, Sweden will be featured, with Margareta Melz, soprano,
and Attila Gracza, piano, along with
guest artist Dr. Sándor Szabó, piano.
On Sunday, April 29, at 4 p.m.,
Spring Concert: Community Choirs
and Orchestra will be presented.
Pieces will include Gloria RV 588,
Antonio Vivaldi; Mass in C Major, K.

ECF Event to Offer
Cash For Gold
SCOTCH PLAINS – The
Emmanuel Cancer Foundation (ECF)
will hold a Cash for Gold Fundraiser
on Saturday, March 24, from 1 to 4
p.m. at the ECF, located at 1833 Front
Street in Scotch Plains.
Participants are invited to bring
their gold and silver – in any condition – in exchange for cash. For further information, call Barbara at (908)
322-4323, extension no. 17.

Richard J. Kaplow, Esq.
“25 Years Experience”
Civil & Criminal Trial Lawyer

FAMILY LAW
· Divorce · Domestic Violence
· Custody · Child Support

Floraphile to Focus
On Perennial Gardens
CRANFORD – The Floraphile
Garden Club of Cranford will host a
special presentation entitled “Maintaining Your Perennial Garden” on
Monday, March 19, featuring Jessica Dreyer from Dreyer’s Farm in
Cranford.
Additionally, attendees will participate in the club’s first gardening
book swap. Each participant has the
opportunity to bring a used gardening book to trade for a “new” book to
take home. The meeting will take
place at 12:30 p.m. in the Cranford
Community Center, located at 220
Walnut Avenue. As always, guests
are welcome.
The Floraphile Garden Club also is
looking for artists for its first annual
art show and sale. For information on
how to submit an original floral or
garden-themed work of art, visit
artistframer.com and click on Artist
Announcements.
The show will take place at The
Artist Framer in Cranford from May
1 through May 31, with an opening
reception for the artists and public on
Friday, May 4, from 6 to 8 p.m. To
learn more about joining the
Floraphile Garden Club or for information on upcoming events, contact
Mary Ellen at mecrafts@verizon.net.

317 Coronation, Wolfgang Amadeus
Mozart, and Concerto for Three Harpsichords, In C Major, BWV 1064, by
Johann Sebastian Bach. Featured will
be Dr. Jason Asbury, Dr. James Hicks
and Dr. Sándor Szabó, harpsichords.
This concert series is made possible in part by grants received from
the Summit Area Public Foundation
and the Union County Cultural Heritage Foundation, Board of Chosen
Freeholders. Donations will be accepted at the door. For more information, call (908) 273-0441 or visit
www.centralpres.org.

· DWI · Criminal Defense
· Business Disputes Commercial Litigation
Former Assistant Union County Prosecutor

(908) 232-8787
24 Hours · 53 Elm Street, Westfield, NJ 07090
rjk722@aol.com

richardjkaplow.com

Kate Daly
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40th Legislative District, according to
the Attorney General’s office.
Kevin, Collins, who was hired by
Republican challengers Joe Caruso
and Anthony Rottino, admitted that he
was responsible for automated
“robocalls” attacking the Republican
incumbents, Assemblymen Rumana
and David Russo (R-40). Collins admitted that he obtained the cell phone
number of Ann Mary O’Rourke, Asm.
Romano’s chief of staff, and provided
it to an independent, out-of-state
robocall service so that it would appear that the automated phone message originated from her. The robocall,
which went to over 12,000 residents
of the day of the primary, June 2, 2009,
made disparaging remarks about the
incumbents and encouraged recipients to vote against them. The call
featured the voice of a woman who
identified herself as “Ann” and falsely
displayed Ms. O’Rourke’s cell phone
number in the caller I.D. as the purported source of the robocalls.
Collins was sentenced to one year
of probation and ordered him to pay a
$1,000 fine as well apologizing in
writing to Ms. O’Rourke. In return,
the state dismissed an impersonation
charge.
Councilman Charged With
Selling Prescrips. to Non-Patients
Madison Borough Councilman
Vincent Esposito, a Madison physician, has been arrested on charges that
he repeatedly sold prescriptions for
the highly addictive painkiller
OxyContin to people he never treated
or examined, state Attorney General
Jeffrey Chiesa announced on February 17. The investigation was conducted by the Drug Enforcement
Agency (DEA) and the Division of
Criminal Justice Gangs & Organized
Crime Bureau.
The Hills, the website of Recorder
Newspapers, reported that Esposito, a
Republican, said he has been “wrongly
accused and will fight for my family
name.” He has served on the Madison
council since 2008 and was council
president in 2011. He said he plans to
continue to serve on the council. If
found guilty, he faces five to 10 years
in prison and a $150,000 fine.
Orange Worker Charged With
Death Threats Against Mayor
An Orange city public works employee has been arrested and charged
with making a death threat against
Mayor Elridge Hawkins Jr., a member
of the West Orange Police Department until last year.
William Hathaway, 41, reportedly
could be heard threatening Mayor
Hawkins saying, “I will kill him and
shoot him in the head in front of his
mother,”
according
to
westorangepatch.com. Some of the
threats were said to captured on audiotape and posted on YouTube.
Hathaway has been suspended from
his position without pay pending a
hearing.
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CPC Series of Concerts
To Commence Tomorrow

Peyton's

Congressman Payne Dies;
Served in House Since 1988
Rep. Donald Payne (D-10th), 77,
passed away Tuesday following complications from Colon cancer. New
Jersey’s only African-American Congressman, he had served in the House
of Representatives since 1988, representing New Jersey’s 10th District,
which included Newark and other parts
of Essex, Hudson and Union Counties.
A former president of the national
YMCA, he served as chairman of the
Congressional Black Caucus. He had
been serving as the ranking Democrat
on the Foreign Affairs Subcommittee
on Africa, Global Health and Human
Rights.
Born in Newark, Rep. Payne was a
widower with three adult children,
including his son, Donald Payne Jr.,
president of the Newark City Council.
McQueeny Considers Run
Against Garrett in Dist. 5
News personality Jim McQueeny is
considering a run for Congress, according to nj.com. This follows the
decision by Rep. Steve Rothman (D9th) to challenge Rep. Frank Pascrell
(D-8th) in the Democratic Primary
instead of running against Mr. Garrett
after Mr. Rothman was redistricted
into Mr. Garrett’s district.
Mr. McQueeny is a Mahwah resident who hosts News 12 New Jersey’s
Power and Politics and runs the Newark-based public relations firm Winning Strategies. Assemblywoman
Connie Wagner (D-38, Paramus) was
heavily recruited to run instead, but
she decided against it, as did New
York Giants Hall of Fame linebacker
Harry Carson.
Passaic County Freeholder Terry
Duffy and Teaneck Deputy Mayor
Adam Gussen, both Democrats, are
also said to be considering running for
the office.
Liquor Sales Would Be Allowed
In Supermarkets Under Bill
Legislation that would make it easier
for supermarket chains and big-box
stores to put liquor on their shelves is
getting renewed interest in Trenton,
northjersey.com has reported. Currently, individuals and companies can
hold no more that two retail liquor
licenses. There are 1,791 such licenses
throughout the state, including a limited number already owned by a few
supermarkets, northjersey.com reported.
Assemblyman Louis Greenwald (D6th, Camden), the Assembly majority
leader, has said he wants to allow
individuals or companies to own as
many as 10 licenses, which would
allow supermarkets to sell beer and
liquor in multiple locations.
Consultant Pleads Guilty to
Deceptive Robocalls
A paid political consultant has
pleaded guilty to arranging for deceptive “robocalls” attacking the two Republican incumbents in the June 2009
primary race for state Assembly in the
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Someone decided it was a good idea to
lose an hour of sleep on March 11th, a
Sunday no less. So make the most of it.
And if your mattress isn’t up to the task,
The Mattress Factory is here for you.

REFINANCE NOW!

bank fees.

Mortgage and home equity loan rates have never been lower, so the time to reﬁnance is NOW.
We have great low reﬁnance rates and a variety of terms with ZERO bank fees! Get started today –
you have nothing to lose and lots to save!

15-YEAR LOAN1

10-YEAR LOAN1

%
3.875 APR

2

Apply by phone, online or at any Provident
location near you.

%
3.99APR

2

Equal Opportunity Lender
Equal Housing Lender
Member FDIC

35 South Avenue, Fanwood, NJ 07023
Mon-Fri 10-6, Thurs 10-8, Sat 10-5 and Sun 12-5

908.322.4178
www.mattressfac.com

1-888-534-8979

www.ProvidentNJ.com

1 Eligible loan product: Provident 1st Lien Fixed Rate Home Equity Loan. 2 Annual Percentage Rates (APR) available as of 2/13/12 and includes a 1/4% rate reduction for automatic

payments transferred from a checking account held at The Provident Bank. APR is available on loans up to 80% Loan-to-Value (LTV), and a maximum loan amount of $500,000. Other
rates and terms available. The home securing this loan must be the applicant’s 1-4 family owner-occupied residence, town home, or condominium located in New Jersey. Hazard
insurance sufficient to cover this loan and all other outstanding loans/liens is required. Flood insurance may be required. Offered loan and terms are subject to credit approval and
standard appraisal requirements; as such, there is no guarantee that the applicant(s) can refinance their current mortgage loan at the advertised APRs and payments. For 10-year
fixed rate loans 120 monthly payments of $10.12 per $1,000 borrowed. For 15-year fixed rate loans, 180 monthly payments of $7.40 per $1,000 borrowed. Does not include taxes
and insurance which will result in a higher actual payment. Rates and LTV restrictions subject to change.
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Daniel Sullivan Selected for
Prestigious Overseas Program

WHO’S THAT CAT…The Cat in the Hat, who seems to bear a striking resemblance to Media Specialist, Sally Susan Heyder, made a surprise appearance in
honor of Read Across America Day. With a wave of her tail, all the students in
Washington School in Westfield grabbed a book and started reading in the
hallways. It was really quite amazing to look down both hallways and see everyone
devouring a book. Dr. Seuss’s birthday was also the inaugural day for the library
donor page. To donate a book in honor of a special person, visit www.titlewish.com.

WESTFIELD — Daniel J. Sullivan, mond, Va., and Grand Chapter Conof Westfield and student of Quinnipiac clave in Phoenix, Ariz.
University’s Lender School of BusiHe credits his success to his desire
ness, has recently been selected for a to embody the values that encomone-of-a-kind study abroad program pass the fraternity’s balanced man
through Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity. ideal stating, “The sound mind and
The program, called the Tragos sound body concepts have become
Quest to Greece, is a 10-day journey ingrained in my daily actions. Both
through Greece with felof these concepts, as well
low undergraduate memas our cardinal principles
bers of Sigma Phi Epsiof virtue, diligence, and
lon, alumni mentors and
brotherly love, have deuniversity faculty. Daniel
veloped me into a reflecwas selected as one of
tive and progressive indithe top 16 undergraduate
vidual.” Daniel is a junior
members in the country,
majoring in marketing
from a pool of over
with a minor in manage15,000. Sigma Phi Epsiment. He maintains a 3.75
lon (SigEp) is the only na- Daniel J. Sullivan
GPA and was recently intional fraternity to offer a
ducted into the Beta
program like it. The Tragos Quest to Gamma Sigma national business
Greece focuses on the ideals of sound honor society.
mind and sound body, two of SigEp’s
“The material that we study will
core practices. It epitomizes SigEp’s help me understand how ancient
commitment to breaking stereotypes principles are practiced today. I am
about Greek-letter organizations and beyond excited to experience ancarrying out its mission of building other culture for the first time, espebalanced men.
cially one with such historical sigDaniel said he was humbled and nificance,” Daniel said.
honored to be recognized as one of
the most elite undergraduate leaders
across the country. He is the first
person in his chapter’s history to complete SigEp’s award-winning, fivestage leadership continuum. Along
his journey, he participated in the
Columbia College
Ruck Leadership Institute in Rich-

Announces Dean’s List

goleader.com/subscribe

CHICAGO, Ill. – Columbia College Chicago announces that David
Pinkowski, a Film and Video major
from Fanwood, was named to the
Dean’s List for fall semester 2011.
To be named to the Dean’s List at
Columbia College Chicago, students
must have taken at least 12 credit
hours and have a 3.75 grade point
average or above for that semester.

The Family Law Department of
Dughi, Hewit & Domalewski, P.C. Presents

Governor Livingston High School Highlander Band

Basket Auction to Benefit GL’s
Highlander Band Set for March 9
BERKELEY HEIGHTS – The
grand prizes at this year’s Highlander
Auction are a $2,000 gift certificate to
Camp Horizon, a $650 gift certificate
toward a summer musical theater, rock
or jazz band camp, and an iPad. The
Highlander Auction will be held on
Friday, March 9, (snow date March
10) at 6 p.m., at Governor Livingston
High School, 175 Watchung Boulevard. Admission is $10, which includes a block of tickets, a beverage
and dessert.
This annual basket auction is a family-friendly ticket event at which participants bid for items using purchased
tickets. In addition to the grand prizes,
there are over 200 other baskets of
prizes including orchestra seats to the
Gala at NJPAC, restaurant/spa/gym
gift certificates, overnight accommodations, Kindle, designer handbags,
and two cash 50/50s.
The Highlander Marching Band
raises funds to support music opportunities for the students including trips,
providing clinicians to the students,
and to run their annual marching band
pageant. In 2014, the band will visit
Edinburgh, Scotland. This destination
is near the birthplace of Robert
Livingston, the grandfather of New
Jersey’s first governor, William

Livingston elected in 1776, from which
the school gets its name.
This past season was an exciting
one for the Highlanders as they placed
first at the Atlantic Coast Championships in the Group 1 Open category.
The Highlanders were also Chapter
10 (North Jersey) and New Jersey
State Champions.
For more information, visit
www.highlanderband.org for the event
flyer, or email questions to the chairperson at ileneoliner@gmail.com.

Drew University
Announces Dean’s List
MADISON – Drew University has
named the following students to its
Dean’s List for the Fall 2011 semester: Melissa Anne Caparruva of
Cranford; Andrew Joseph Obergfell
of Cranford; Thomas Price of
Cranford; Meghan E. Howlett of
Garwood and Marissa K. DeAnna of
Mountainside.
In order to qualify for the Dean’s
List, students must earn a grade point
average of 3.4 or above, which is
equivalent to a B+ or better.

8000 Fellowship Road • Basking Ridge, NJ 07920

Kristin M. Capalbo, Esq., Mario C. Gurrieri, Esq. (Chair), Richard A. Outhwaite, Esq. and Andrew J. Economos, Esq.

4 Lawyers, 4 Levels of Experience, 4 Hourly Rates
All designed to serve your interests in all aspects of divorce
including custody, parenting time, relocation, distribution of
assets, alimony, child support, college costs, prenuptial
agreements, mediation, domestic violence, palimony, postdivorce changes in financial circumstances, and civil unions
Mention this ad to receive a complimentary conference

Dughi, Hewit & Domalewski, P.C.
340 North Avenue Cranford, NJ 07016
(908) 272-0200 www.dughihewit.com
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SLEEP BETTER

START NOW

SAVE 35 - 50%

Plus Up to $200 Instant Savings

*

PUBLISHED…A test prep book written by McKinley School fifth grade teacher
Dana Passananti of Westfield was published last month by Research and
Education Association (REA). The book, entitled “NJ ASK5 Language Arts
Literacy”, provides test prep for the New Jersey Assessment of Skills and
Knowledge (NJ ASK) Language Arts Literacy exam, which all fifth grade
students in New Jersey are required to pass. Ms. Passananti, pictured here with
McKinley Principal Matt Bolton, spent a large part of last summer writing the
book after hearing of the opportunity through REA. The book is available online
at Amazon and Barnes and Noble.

The Law Offices of

Francis M. Smith, esq.
I’m the only attorney involved in your case.
Your personal injury gets my personal attention.
Over 30 Years of
Experience Resolving Cases

LIMITED TIME ONLY!

Slips & Falls
Motor Vehicle Accidents
Defective Products & Machines
Head & Brain Injuries
Construction Accidents
Wrongful Death
Job Related Injuries
Serious Burns & Scars
Nursing Home Abuse

Find t he b ed o f y our d reams a nd a g reat
night’s s leep w ith o ur e xclusive s election
of l uxurious S hifman m attresses.
THE FINES T HANDMADE MATTRESSES
IN THE WORLD ®

EXCEPTIONAL COMFORT

SUGG.
RETAIL

SUGG.
RETAIL SALE

FULL EA. PC.

$320 $159
$480 $259

TWIN EA. PC.
FULL EA. PC.
QUEEN SET
KING SET

$490
$670
$1390
$2310

TWO-SIDED MATTRESSES

JADE

CRYSTAL

BANCROFT
TWIN EA. PC.

NATURAL MATERIALS

SUGG.
RETAIL

SALE

$269
$369
$749
$1249

TWIN EA. PC.
FULL EA. PC.
QUEEN SET
KING SET

$670
$850
$1800
$2880

SATURN*
SUGG.
RETAIL

SALE

$369
$469
$999
$1599

SALE

TWIN EA. PC.$1560

$919
$1119
$4130$2399
$5900 $3449

FULL EA. PC. $1900
QUEEN SET
KING SET

HANDCRAFTED QUALITY

**AFTER
INSTANT

SAVINGS

$906
$1094
$2324
$3349

ROYAL COMFORT*
Pillow
Top
TWIN SET
FULL SET
QUEEN SET
KING SET

SUGG.
RETAIL

$4030
$4830
$5710
$7670

**AFTER

SALE

$2399
$2849
$3349
$4490

* Applies to Shifman Ultra Premium Sets. Instant savings on Pillowtop sets: $50 twin, $75 full, $100 queen, $200 king.
**Instant savings on non-Pillowtop Sets: $25 twin, $50 full, $75 queen, $100 king.
Offer valid through March 31, 2012. Consumer must take delivery of bedding by September 1, 2012.
**After Instant Savings Prices based on purchase of complete set - no Instant rebate on purchase of mattress or boxspring only.

INSTANT
SAVINGS

$2349
$2774
$3249
$4299

Friendly, honest representation
No Fee If No Recovery • Call For A Free Consultation

Valley Furniture Shop

928 Mountain Avenue, Mountainside NJ

valleyfurnitureshop.com 20 Stirling Road Watchung, New Jersey 07069 (908) 756-7623
Monday - Saturday 10-5:30 • Thursday until 7 • Sunday 1-5

www.franksmithlaw.com

STICKLEY

HARDEN

HENKEL HARRIS

KINDEL

SOUTHWOOD

DR DIMES AND MORE

908-233-5800
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Kean’s Center for Nursing
Research Receives Grant

FUNDRAISING EFFORT…Jonathan Belfer of Scotch Plains and Noah Ganz of
Westfield, juniors at The Wardlaw-Hartridge School, are leading a school-wide
effort to raise money for victims of multiple sclerosis. Lower School students will
fill piggy banks in a “Spare Change to Make Change” contest to see which class
raises the most money.

Registration Open for SP-F
Creative Summer Workshops
SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD Registrations is now open for the
30th season of the Scotch PlainsFanwood Creative Summer Workshops (CSW), which are scheduled
to run this year from Monday, June
25, through Friday, July 27. The workshops, sponsored by the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of Education
for children entering kindergarten
through grade 12, will feature 50
exciting enrichment programs, including an Instrumental Music
School. The Instrumental Music
School will offer group lessons and
participation in a band session daily

U of the Sciences
Announces Dean’s List
PHILADELPHIA, Penn. - The following local residents have been named
to the fall 2011 Dean’s List at University of the Sciences:
Roshni Shah of Westfield, is a doctor
of pharmacy student.
Brittany Smith of Garwood, is a
master of occupational therapy student.
Selection for this award is based on
completing and passing all assigned
courses with no grade below a “C” and
attaining an academic average of at
least 3.4 for courses taken in the fall
semester of 2011.

UC Participates In
Health, Fitness Week
SCOTCH PLAINS - Union Catholic High School participated in Health
and Fitness Week during the week of
February 27- March 2, under the guidance of Health and Physical Education teacher Joan Badala O’Donnell,
who also teaches fitness classes at the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA. She
strongly believes that the key to a
healthy lifestyle is a good diet and
exercise and wanted to encourage
that throughout the week.
Events included a friendly volleyball tournament, free spinning class
at the Fanwood-Scotch PlainsYMCA,
free Zumba class with a certified instructor, and the administering of the
President’s Physical Fitness test. During the week, no fried foods or cookies were offered in the cafeteria and
all food items had to be baked.

Sundance School
Participates in
‘HUG’ Program
NORTH PLAINFIELD — For
thirty-five years, the Sundance School
in North Plainfield has had the privilege of helping thousands of children
to maximize their potential. Every
child has his or her own unique gifts
to share with the world, and Sundance
gives each one the opportunity to
learn, grow, and shine.
Central to the Sundance experience, is understanding the benefits of
belonging and contributing to a larger
community. This year, Nancy Kuster,
of Madison, a teacher in the Constellations class (ages 7-9), introduced
the “Hug it Forward” campaign.
“HUG,” which stands for Humanity
Unconditional Giving, is a non-profit
organization that empowers economically deprived communities to build
schools using plastic bottles and other
recyclable local trash in the construction.
The class has already set up a donation website. Generous donations
were collected as the students offered
hugs in the hallways and a CD of
Sundance songs called “The Gift of
Love” was sold to parents and friends.
Thus far, over $1,000 has been raised
to support this worthy effort.
Ms. Kuster will be traveling to
Guatemala in March to participate in
the ecological construction of a
“bottle school,” and will communicate regularly with the Constellations
students via Skype. Spanish teacher
Sylvie McDonald, of Westfield, will
coordinate a unit on Guatemala, and
math and science classes will grapple
with solving problems of building a
model bottle school outside
Sundance.
For anyone interested in the “Hug
It Forward” project or for more information about Sundance, go to
thesundanceschool.com

for students in grades 4 to 8. An
evening performance is scheduled
for Thursday, July 26, at Park Middle
School and will be open to the public.
For students in grades 1 through 8,
courses such as, acrobatics, arts and
crafts, ceramics, creative tales, drawing and sketching, fantasy illustration, fashion design, folktales, getting ready to read, guitar, math, piano, writing, puppetry, science, and
yoga are just a sampling of the courses
being offered. In addition, reinforcement classes for grades 1 to 3 will be
available and a “Kindergarten Express” program is open to children
who will start school in September.
“Driver Theory and Training” is being offered for high school students
who have the option of taking one or
both of the classroom and “behind
the wheel” sections. This course will
run from July 9-20, 9 a.m. – 12 noon.
All registrations for the 2012 Creative Summer Workshops, which are
by mail only, are on a “first come,
first served basis” and are on-going
until classes are filled. To receive a
booklet of this year’s workshop offerings, please call the Creative Summer Workshops Office at (908) 2326161, ext. 43, Monday through Friday, or check the district website at
www.spfk12.org www.spfk12.org/.
CSW program booklets are also available at area schools and libraries.

UNION – The Center for Nursing
Research (CNR) at Kean University
has been awarded a grant from the
TriService Nursing Research Program
for a research initiative, entitled “Working Dogs for Wounded Warriors: Effects of Animal-Assisted Therapy on
Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder.” The
study will be led by Dr. Cheryl KrauseParello, director of the CNR, and Col.
Mona Pearl, director for the Pentagon’s
Office of Air Force Reserve Medical
Directorate in Washington, D.C.
“Operation Iraqi Freedom and Operation Enduring Freedom have increased combat operations and increased signature wounds such as posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) and
combat-related traumatic brain injury
(TBI) in warriors returning from deployment,” said Krause-Parello, a civilian married to a former U.S. Marine.
“Despite the high risks, there have been
no interdisciplinary studies to investigate the therapeutic effects of animalassisted therapy (AAT) on stress indicators in this population.”
The two-year study, which began on
March 1, will address whether the use
of animal-assisted therapy (AAT) can
lead to an improved stress indicator
response in wounded warriors. Participants will primarily be in-patient
wounded warriors from Walter Reed
National Military Medical Center.
“This study will explore potential
resolutions for PTSD and its consequences in wounded warriors by investigating an innovative method to improving well-being – the introduction
of animal-assisted therapy as part of
the rehabilitation process,” added
Krause-Parello.
Working Dogs for Wounded Warriors will seek to use AAT to improve
stress-indicator responses by measuring stress biomarkers such as salivary
cortisol, immunoglobulin A (IgA),
blood pressure and pulse, before and
after interaction with an AAT dog, as
compared with routine care. In addition, the study will investigate the hypothesis that, when an AAT dog is

present, a reduction of stress response
will be evident in the subjects, and
could empirically support incorporating AAT as a therapeutic modality in
clinical practice.
“This knowledge will provide scientific evidence that the use of dogs and
other animals in therapy causes a chemical change in the body and supports our
wounded warriors in coping with both
their visible and invisible injuries,” said
Pearl.
The long-term aims of this research
project are to mitigate stress responses
through the use of AAT in combat
survivors of war. It also seeks to increase awareness and understanding of
an alternate therapeutic intervention
that can help wounded warriors improve stress indicator responses in the
acute-care setting.
For more information, please contact Krause-Parello at (908) 737-3387
or ckrausep@kean.edu.

Colgate Honors Dean’s
List Students
HAMILTON, N.Y. - The following students from Colgate University are recipients of the Dean’s
Award for academic excellence during the 2011 fall term at Colgate
University.
To be eligible for the Dean’s
Award, a Colgate student must
achieve a 3.30 or higher average
while enrolled in four courses.
A member of the Colgate class of
2012, Chelsea Lynne Baum of
Westfield is studying Peace and
Conflict Studies. She is the daughter of Jonathan and Jeanine Baum
and a graduate of Kent Place School.
A member of the Colgate class of
2013, Peter M. Williams of
Westfield is studying Physics. He is
the son of Donald E. Williams, Jr.
and Victoria Williams and a graduate of Westfield High School.

IN-SERVICE DAY…Teachers and other staff members sharpen their skills by
attending professional development sessions throughout the day on February 21.
Pictured, at one of the breakout sessions, are: Westfield High School staff,
including seated, left to right, physical education teachers Kathy Hauser, James
McKeon and Brian Sloan, and Maggie McFadden, Coordinator of Physical
Education 9-12 and Supervisor of Secondary Education with Teresa Moore,
standing, and David Nash from Legal One.

WF Public Schools Hold
Successful Staff In-Service
WESTFIELD — Teachers and
other staff members sharpened their
skills by attending professional development sessions throughout the
day on February 21, when the
Westfield Public Schools were
closed for an extended Presidents
Day weekend.
More than 80 workshops were held
throughout the school district, focusing on different areas of concentration at levels including, but not
limited to workshops on: writing
and literacy; music and art; Common Core Standards articulation;
Autism; technology, including the
use of interactive boards, websites,
online resources, podcasting, and
researching apps for hand held devices; creating STEM (Science,
Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) lessons; reviewing the HIB
(Harassment, Intimidation and Bullying) policy and planning for school
safety; curriculum writing and revisions; a program for counselors and
nurses on helping students cope with
loss and grief; and a paraprofessionals’ program on behavior modification.

Edison School to
Present Cinderella
March 14-17
Cornell Announces
Dean’s List
ITHACA, N.Y. — The following
local residents have been named to
the Cornell University College of Arts
and Sciences’ Deans List for Fall
Semester 2011:
Jasmine Chan, a resident of
Mountainside; Alan Workman, a resident of Westfield.

CINDERELLA...Edison Intermediate School in Westfield will present Cinderella on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, March 14-17. Reserved seating tickets will be $8 in
advance; $10 at the door. Tickets are on sale today and Friday this week, and
Monday throughWednesday next week starting at 3:00 p.m. in the EIS auditorium
lobby.

Colby College
Announces Dean’s List
WATERVILLE, Me. — Area students were named to the dean’s list at
Colby College for their outstanding
academic achievement during the fall
semester of the 2011-12 year.
Caitlin R. Hewett, a member of the
Class of 2012, is the daughter of Paul
and Deirdre Hewett of Westfield, and is
majoring in government at Colby. She
attended Westfield High School.
Benjamin K. Cook, a member of the
Class of 2013, is the son of Jennifer
Cook of Westfield, and is majoring in
global studies at Colby. He attended
New Explorations.
Students whose grade point averages were 3.61 or higher were named
to the Dean’s List.

LIFE LESSONS…Laura Kelk’s preschool students at Coles School in Scotch
Plains recently participated in a study on clothes. The students explored and
investigated many types of clothing as well as the various types of fasteners.
Buttons were one of these young children’s favorite fasteners. They were excited
to see that buttons come in different colors, shapes, and sizes. What fun they had
sorting, counting, and making patterns!

LEARN SOMETHING NEW!
Take a Class for 1,2,3… up to 8 Weeks
Spring Classes Start March 5th!

WESTFIELD – The timeless enchantment of a magical fairy tale is
reborn on the Edison Intermediate
School stage when students perform Cinderella.
The students will bring to the
stage all the charm and elegance of
a Rodgers and Hammerstein musical. Starring Eden Kettleson as
Cinderella; Alex Cestero as Prince
Charming; Bri Litchholt as the
Queen; Ben Friedman as the King;
Erin Hanlon as the Fairy Godmother
and Emma Ohlig, Emily Holtzman
and Stella Billek as Stepmother and
Stepsisters, the audience will be
transported to the miraculous kingdom of dreams-come-true.
Cinderella will be presented on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
March 14-17. Reserved seating tickets will be $8 in advance; $10 at the
door.
The Thursday performance will
be a special presentation for elementary students with all seats $5.
Seating will be on a first come basis
for this performance.
Correction
In last week’s edition of the newspaper, Tyler Ricci, an eighth grader at
Edison Intermediate School should
have been listed on the distinguished
honor roll.

In a continued effort to provide
training on preventing bullying, all
physical education teachers and
coaches met for specialized HIB
training focused on athletics. “This
specific training included over 60
coaches and is meant to curtail bullying incidents among athletes and
spectators who are out of the classroom and in highly competitive environments,” explained Sandy
Mamary, Supervisor of Athletics for
the Westfield Public Schools. This
customized training was developed
by Legal One, which is part of the
Principals, Administrators and Supervisors Association, which has
provided anti-bullying training to
Westfield in the past.
Superintendent of Schools Margaret Dolan, who observed the inservice training sessions held in
Westfield, remarked, “We had many
strong professional development activities for our staff. Staff development continues to be a priority in the
Westfield Public Schools, resulting
in effective teaching methods, productive learning in the classroom,
and a safe environment for our entire school community.”

UC 4-H Seeks
Volunteers for
Summer Program
UNION COUNTY – Science and
Agricultural Education majors are
being sought by the Rutger’s Cooperative Extension of Union County
as volunteers to lead summer science day camps in Plainfield,
Rahway and Elizabeth. The day
camps run through the months of
June, July and August, and provide
science activities that are both educational and entertaining.
Recent Union County 4-H Summer Science activities have included
the physics of toys, earthquakeproof buildings made of toothpicks,
and constructing boats to learn
about flotation. The program is intended for children in first grade
and older.
Training will be provided for volunteers, and those donating at least
300 hours from June 1 to September 1 will be compensated with a
$2,000 stipend and a $1,175 education credit.
To apply, or for additional information contact 4-H agent James
Nichnadowicz at (908) 654-9854
or
via
email
at
Nichnadowicz@njaes.rutgers.edu.

www.goleader.com

Christopher Academy
THE MONTESSORI SCHOOL

Classes held Monday evenings at Westfield High School & on
other days at other locations.
New Classes start in March, April, and May
For teens through seniors and all ages in-between
New classes this spring include:
And as always:
x Public Speaking & Publishing Your Novel
x Fun & Games, Trips, Travelogues
x Pottery, Tile Making & Basic Beading
x Web, Computers & Photography
x Cheeses of France, Knife Skills
x Arts, Crafts, Languages, Pets
x Belly Dance, Boxing Boot Camp
x Cooking, Finance, Health
x Faux Finish, Interior Design
x Fitness, Sports & Dance
x Keeping Your Basement Dry
x Home & Garden, Personal Growth
x Bird Watching & Choosing a Dog
x ESL & SAT Prep
Register online with credit card and see classes on our website at www.westfieldadultschool.com
Look for our print catalog in the mail or find catalogs in your library, train station, doctor’s office and local
businesses for mail registration. You can also register in person at Westfield High School on Monday evenings
during the semester. Questions? Call 908-232-4050 or email wasnjdirector@gmail.com

Serving children from 2 1/2 - First Grade
1/2 day, Part-Week and Full-Day Programs
Summer CBNQtTeacher Education Program
A childhood of laughter
A lifetime of learning

Scotch Plains Campus
1390 Terrill Road
Scotch Plains
908-322-4652

Westfield Campus
510 Hillcrest Ave
Westfield
908-233-7447

www.christopheracademy.com
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Pittsburgh Steeler Hines Ward
Born March 8, 1976
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Raider Tufaro Places Eighth
At NJSIAA Mat Tournament
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Region 3 had five individuals step
on the top podium at the NJSIAA
wrestling championships held at
Boardwalk Hall in Atlantic City (AC)
on March 2 through March 4. Several
Union County wrestlers placed in the
top-eight, including Scotch PlainsFanwood junior Anthony Tufaro, who
placed eighth at 285-lbs.

The NJSIAA champions from Region 3 were Anthony Cefalo (Hanover
Park) at 106-lbs, Brenden Calas (Seton Hall Prep) at 113-lbs, Mike
Magaldo (Watchung Hills) at 120lbs, Anthony Ashnault (South
Plainfield) at 126-lbs and Scott
DelVecchio (South Plainfield at 132lbs.
Tufaro, the Region 3 champion at
285-lbs, advanced to the quarterfinals

after recording a 5-0 victory over
Brandon Russo of Colts Neck. After
a scoreless first period, Tufaro managed to get a reversal on Russo, who
had nearly turned him to his back
using a dangerous head-and-arm lock
with a single grapevine maneuver.
Because it was his bread-and-butter
move, Russo chose the top position
in the third period in an effort to get
CONTINUED ON PAGE 15

David B. Corbin (January 2012 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SHINING AT MEET OF CHAMPIONS…Blue Devil Caroline Baldwin placed second in the 100-backstroke, third in the
50-freestyle, was on the winning 200-free relay team and was on the second-place 400-free relay team at the Meet of
Champions. See boys team photo on page 18.

Lady Blue Devils Win 200-FreeRelay
At Swimming Meet of Champions
The No. 1 Westfield High School
(WHS) girls swim team touched first
in the 200-free relay to claim its first
Meet of Champions relay title in 30
years (1982) at the NJSIAA Meet of
Champions at Gloucester County
Institute of Technology in Sewell on
March 4.
Sophomore Sarah Cronin with a
split of 24.45, senior co-captain Loren
Ball with a split of 24.65, junior Ellie
Reinhardt with a split of 25.0 and

sophomore Caroline Baldwin with a
split of 23.78 touched the wall at
1:37.88 (WHS record) to beat Mount
St. Dominic at 1:38.22. The time was
the third fastest in meet history and
the fastest in the state this season.
Baldwin also touched second in
the 100-backstroke with a time of
56.33, behind Casey Fazio (55.91) of
Immaculate Heart Academy.
Cranford Cougar Julie Byrne finished
eighth at 58.68. Baldwin also fin-

ished third in the 50-freestyle at 23.91.
Jenna Immormino of Kent place won
the event in 23.61, and Kate O’Rourke
of Lawrence touched second in 23.76.
Sarah Cronin touched second in
the 100-freestyle in a WHS record
time of 51.82 behind Immormino at
50.82. Byrne touched sixth in the
100-butterfly with a time of 57.49.
The Blue Devils also touched second
in the 400-freestyle relay with a time
of 3:32.24 (WHS record).

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

IN A VERY CLOSE BOUT…Raider heavyweight Anthony Tufaro, bottom, lost a very close 2-1, three overtime bout to
Jermaine Eluemunor of Morris Knolls, who finished second. Tufaro placed eighth.

JOHNSTON 12 PTs; BONACUM, BYERS, N-BROOKS 8 EA.

Indians Nip Raider Hoop Boys
In Section Quarterfinal, 50-47
By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Raiders Ian Johnston, Tom
Bonacum, Anthony Byers and Xavier
Noel-Brooks each had a good evening
in the scoring column; however, it
was Rahway’s Jamill Babrow, who
pulled the trigger with six fourthquarter points to edge the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School basketball team, 50-47, in the quarterfinal

round of the NJSIAA North Jersey,
Section 2, Group 3 Tournament held
in Rahway on February 29.
The key to their setback was the
14-13 Raiders’ inability to contain
Hakeem Kornegay, the blocked shots
by Jevon Allen in the lane and Ja’Quan
Matthews’ two key 3-point baskets in
the third quarter.
“It’s always a good hard-fought
game with these guys (Rahway). We

played two tough games with them,
now a third one, but we played hard
all year. I mean that is what we have
been doing all year. I expected nothing less and we got nothing less from
our kids even at the end,” said Raider
Head Coach Dan Doherty.
Johnston, a guard who had three
steals, chilled the Indians with 12
points, including two from 3-point
CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

MILLER NETS 20 PTs (6 THREES), McCOY 13 RBs, 13 PTs

Cougars Crack Nutley, 51-36,
In Girls B’ball Quarterfinals
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Ice-cold shooting from a disappointing loss to Governor Livingston
in the Union County Tournament
(UCT) championship game on February 26 transformed into a blazing

fireball when the third-seeded
Cranford High School girls basketball team scorched the net with eight
3-pointers en route to a 51-36 victory
over sixth-seeded Nutley in the
quarterfinal round of the North Jersey, Section 2, Group 3 tournament

in Cranford on February 29.
Senior forward Morgan Miller
emitted lightning from her fingertips
to char the net with six 3-pointers,
finishing with a game-high 20 points,
to lead the Cougars to their 24th
CONTINUED ON PAGE 16

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

REACHING MAGIC NO. 100…Cranford Head Coach Jackie Dyer, center, reached career victory No. 100 when her
Cougars defeated Nutley, 51-36, in the sectional quarterfinals on February 29. See Ballyhoo Sports page 1.

HIRING A TOP AGENT ISN’T EXPENSIVE…IT’S PRICELESS!
Scan to
View All
Listings
and Open
Houses

Frank D. Isoldi, Broker / Sales Associate
#1 Agent Westfield Office: 2006-2011 • #1 Listing Agent Westfield Office: 2004-2011

email: isre@aol.com • Office: 908-233-5555 x 202 • Direct: 908-301-2038 • www.frankdisoldi.com
©2011 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.
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Blue Devil boys basketball team
played very effectively to finish with
a 16-10 record – fourth straight winning season – and to qualify for the
North Jersey, Group 4, Section 2 tournament for the fifth time in the past
six years.
Senior Mike Venezia led the team
in scoring with 485 points, including
53 three-pointers, to bring his career
total to 1,079 (third highest in WHS
history). Senior Tom Bonard not only
had the heart of a lion, but he also had
great vision to see what very few
could see. He scored 285 points, inBut those freshmen had to take the cluding 36 three-pointers, and had a
first step and that step was to get a team-leading 35 steals
March 5, 2006: The Lady Raider
victory. It came when Miller scored
33 points in a 79-57 victory over St. basketball team had its best showing
Dominic in Westfield on December of the season with a 49-45 victory
20, 2004. That step led to a 9-13 over second-seeded host South
record, but more was needed. The Plainfield in the North Jersey, Secnext year, with the addition of Tara tion 2, Group 3 semifinals. Raider
Handza, Gab Jakub, Charlotte point-guard Allie Zazzali led the
O’Leary, Cyndyl Matthew and Keri charge with a career-high 27 points,
Pringle, the Blue Devils jumped to a including 10-of-12 from the free
14-10 season and qualified for the throw line.
March 2005: The graduation of
state sectional tournament.
Last year, freshman Diana Venezia four super athletes marked the end of
entered the varsity lineup and the an era for the Raider girls basketball
team qualified for the sections, just team. When Hillary Klimowicz, Jenny
missed winning the UCT title by Burke, Maura Gillooly and Elizabeth
losing to Scotch Plains-Fanwood in DeCataldo first stepped onto the court
overtime and finished with a 19-9 to play their first varsity game in
record (tied for the most in WHS December of 2001, perhaps, they
never could have guessed the impact
girls history).
Early March 2007: Competing they would have had. Klimowicz bewith a conference/county schedule, came the all-time SPF scoring leader,
CONTINUED ON PAGE 16
which included six top-20 teams, the
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Fred Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times

IN FOR THE LAY-UP…Raider guard Ian Johnston, right, goes in for the lay-up in the state sectional game against Rahway
on February 29. The Indians won a 50-47 thriller.

Indians Nip Raiders, 50-47, in Hoops Section
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

range. Forwards Tom Bonacum (8
rebounds, 3 assists) and Anthony
Byers (assist), who led the team with
18 rebounds, along with guard Xavier
Noel-Brooks (6 rebounds), scorched
the net with eight points each. Senior
point guard Dom Gonzales (3 assists,
3 steals) fired in six points, Tyree
Singletary hit a 3-pointer and Andrew Miller contributed five rebounds
and two points.
Babrow led everyone in scoring
with 18 points. Kornegay bucketed
15 points and Matthews sank 11
points.
Thanks to Kornegay’s eight points,
the 23-3-0 Indians won the first quarter, 12-8. Brooks stepped up for the
Raiders and scored four points, while
Bonacum and Gonzales each sank
one basket.
The effectiveness of a clinging defense and rebounding and taking advantage of aggressiveness to the basket proved somewhat different in the
second quarter as the Raiders
outscored their opponent 15-10.
Johnston had connected from downtown and nailed a 2-pointer, and
Bonacum rolled in a lay-up and went
2-for-2 from the stripe. Byers, NoelBrooks and Miller had two points
each. At the end of the half, the Raid-

ers held a 23-22 lead.
But the Indians got back into their
game and rambled to a 19-11 advantage to win the third quarter. It was all
Matthews, who found the mark with
eight points, including a pair from 3point range, Babrow sizzled in seven
and Kornegay added two points.
Johnson connected for his second 3pointer Byers hit a jumper and went
2-for-2 from the stripe, while
Bonacum and Brooks each sank 2pointers for the Raiders.
An energetic Raider assault featured a 9-2 outburst to begin the fourth
quarter, highlighted by Singletary’s
3-point bomb that tied the score at
43-43.The only disappointing part of
the final quarter was that Babrow
scored six of Rahway’s nine points
including his lay-up that broke the tie
that sent Rayway off on a 7-0 run with
20 seconds to play.
Johnston answered the call for the
Raiders with a pair of free throws to
narrow the score at 50-47 with seven
seconds left on the clock. After a
timeout, Bonacum’s attempt to tie the
game fell just short.
“We just did all the little things,
rebounded the ball well, and that’s
what you have to do against Rahway.
I told them to just keep working, just

Real Estate

March 3, 2008:Winning a North
Jersey, Section 2, Group 3 championship was not enough for the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School boys
basketball team. Seniors Danny
DeCataldo and Bryan Dougher
banged 3-pointers in bunches during the first half to lead the 22-6
Raiders to a 71-56 victory over 2010 Wayne Valley in the Group 3
semifinal round at East Orange Campus on March 3.
March 13, 2008: Four years ago
freshmen Erin Miller, Gab O’Leary
and Stephanie Slodycka were facing
a Blue Devils girls basketball program that had a 0-23 record the year
before. Their work was cut out for
them but, with the addition of several
talented players over that span of
time, this year’s Blue Devils captured
their first Union County Tournament
(UCT) championship, while finishing with a 17-7 record.

keep on working. We were able to fast
break and played good defense. After
we tied the game at 43-43, we stayed
with the trap when we were down by
seven. We did get a chance to tie it,
but sometimes it comes down to making shots, and they made a couple
more than we did. At the end, Tom
(Bonacum), a good 3-point shooter
got a good look; sometimes they go,
sometimes they don’t. That’s all you
can do, just keep going, see what
happens and it almost happened,”
Coach Doherty said.
“Two evenly matched teams to
say the least. This is our third battle
with them and I do mean battle,
double overtime last time; tonight it
came right down to the end and I
thought both teams fought really
hard. Every time I thought we put it
away, ‘boom’, they came back.
Kornegay! I think that may have
been the difference, not to say their
guards didn’t play great. Credit to
them! They really played great tonight,” concluded Rahway Head
Coach Kevin Conroy.
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood
Rahway

8 15 11 13
12 10 19 9

47
50
David B. Corbin (March 13, 2008 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Probitas Verus Honos

UNION COUNTY BASKETBALL CHAMPIONS…The Westfield High School girls basketball team shown with Westfield
Mayor Andy Skibitsky, upper left, won the Union County title and finished with a 17-7 record (March 2008).

Closing Services

Mortgages

Insurance

Associate of the Month

SPLIT

CENTER HALL COLONIAL

Jamie
Garber

Jamie
Garber

SCOTCH PLAINS. Welcome to this spacious 4 Bedroom, 2 Bath CHC

CRANFORD. Welcome to this lovely three bedroom, two full bath

split level home situated on a private tree-line dead end street. This
home features a spacious eat-in kitchen, living room, family room
with built-ins, laundry room and three large bedrooms with hardwood
floors throughout. A finished basement with a dry bar, workshop and
abundant storage with additional storage in the attic. The backyard is
a park-like setting with a private deck off the eat-in kitchen. $339,000.

OPEN HOUSE: SUN, 3/11 1-5PM

COLONIAL

Frances
Bradley
and
Ebtsam
“Sam” Sayed

bedrooms, including a 1st floor Master Suite with walk-in closet, Jacuzzi
soaking tub and separate stall shower, and 2 Bedrooms plus office with
full bath on the 2nd floor. Additional updates and amenities include an
updated EIK with granite counters, SS appliances and a wine refrigerator.
A walk-out full basement, two-car detached garage and abundant closet
and storage space complete the appeal of this lovely home. $469,900.

CENTER HALL COLONIAL

Holly
Cohen

Nancy
Kronheimer

SCOTCH PLAINS. This beautiful and spacious home boasts 4

in a wonderful. This home features an updated eat-in kitchen, family room,
living room with wood burning fireplace, formal dining room, office,
moldings and hardwood floors throughout. The 2nd level has 3 bedrooms
plus an updated full bath with double sinks. The 3rd level offers a huge
bedroom with abundant storage. Professionally landscaped with new front
brick steps and a fenced-in private yard with a patio. $449,000.

Holly Cohen
Top Lister for the Month of February

WESTFIELD. NYC style Chef`s professional kitchen with Wolf, Sub Zero and

Bosch appliances, wet bar, gorgeous granite counters and glass tiled backsplash.
Kitchen rail system for cooking tools and professional lighting. Integrated audio
system in kitchen and throughout home. Bathrooms with custom tile work, top
of the line fixtures, body sprays & towel warmers. Fabulous location on cul-desac, close to schools, town and train. Professionally landscaped private backyard
and custom paver patio. Directions: Rahway - Grove St - Floral Ct. $1,295,000.

Westfield Office
185 Elm St • 908-654-7777
www.weichert.com

W

ESTFIELD. This distinctive 10 room Custom Center Hall Colonial
home has been tastefully renovated and offers an outstanding level of quality
throughout. The top of the line kitchen, custom built ins and fireplace in
the Family Room and granite topped serving bar in the Living Room are just
a few of this home’s delightful amenities that add to the home’s overall
appeal. Set on a tranquil tree lined street just moments to top rated schools,
downtown Westfield, NY transportation and recreation. $919,000.
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Extra! Extra! Area stores that carry The Westfield Leader and The Scotch Plains-Fanwood TIMES newspapers:
Fanwood Corner Store
34 Martine Ave. (Times)
Kwick Mart Food Store
190 South Ave. (Times)

7-11 of Garwood
309 North Ave. (Leader)
King’s Market
300 South Ave. (Leader)

7-11 of Mountainside
921 Mountain Ave. (Leader)
Gillespie’s Food Market
856 Mountain Ave. (Leader)

7-11 of Scotch Plains
Mountain & Park Ave. (Times)
Mountain Deli
2385 Mountain Ave. (Times)

7-11 of Westfield
Scotch Hills Pharmacy
1819 East 2nd St. (Times) 1200 South Ave. W.(Leader/Times)
Baron’s Drug Store
Wallis Stationery
243 E. Broad St. (Leader)
441 Park Ave. (Leader/Times)

Exxon Tiger Mart
421 Central Ave. (Leader)
Krauszer’s
727 Central Ave. (Leader)

Westfield Tobacco & News
108 Elm St. (Leader)
Westfield Train Station
South side (Leader/Times)

Robert Treat Deli
113 Quimby St. (Leader)
Westfield Mini Mart
301 South Ave., W. (Leader)

More on www.goleader.com
Ballyhoo Sports pages 2-4

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

HANGING ON…Beauregard Vrancken, right, of North Hunterdon hangs on for dear life as Blue Devil Colin Barber tries
to stack him in the 152-lb bout.

REACHING A GOAL…Blue Devil Ellis Opoku, top, reached a goal that he set last year to wrestle in the NJSIAA
tournament at Atlantic City on March 2.

Raider Tufaro Places Eighth at NJSIAA Mat Tournament; Opoku, Barber, Jacobs Stop Short
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

back points, but Tufaro reversed him
again to insure the win.
“He tried to ride legs, and I defended. He definitely tried everything
he could, but he couldn’t do it,” Tufaro
explained.
In his quarterfinal bout, Tufaro lost
a heartbreaking, 2-1, three-overtime
decision to Jermaine Eluemunor of
Morris Knolls, who eventually placed
second. Tufaro went on to defeat
Juwan Proctor (Middlesex), 5-1.
Tufaro then lost, 3-2, to Sumir Burns
of Linden in the third round
wrestlebacks to wrestle for seventh
place where he lost 3-0 to John Appice

of Manalapan. Burns finished sixth.
Raider Andrew Jacobs, the Region
3 champ at 220-lbs, did not have
much luck with his judo-style wrestling moves in his pre-quarterfinal
bout with Morris Lawson of
Belvidere. Although he did record a
pair of reversals with his shoulder
rolls, his third attempt ended in disaster when Lawson caught him in 3:15.
“That’s 100 percent right! The rolls
that he hits work extremely well to
the above average to good wrestlers.
Unfortunately down here, there’s not
above average or good wrestlers.
Everybody is a step up. So if you

expose your back to a kid down here,
you are more than likely to get pinned.
He tried what he has been doing all
year, and unfortunately, it didn’t work
out for him,” Raider Head Coach TJ
Gavor said.
Jacobs had little success in his next
bout, but this time it was due to the
takedown ability of Ryan Thompson
(Haddon Heights), who ended his
quest with a 9-6 decision in the first
round wrestlebacks.
Blue Devil senior Ellis Opoku, trailing Rhys Weinberger (Hillsborough),
5-0, in the 138-lb preliminaries,

scored a takedown in the third period
and kept trying to turn him to his
back, but Weinberger stayed low with
a solid base to win 5-2.
In an interview with The Westfield
Leader at the end of last year, Opoku
said that his goal was to make it to
AC, and he did.
“I have always wanted to come
down here. I was very excited. Last
year, I didn’t make the top-3 in the
regions, but my goal after that was to
keep working hard and make it this
year. I felt like I could have done
better my first match. He had a really

low stance. He kept controlling my
hands so I couldn’t really get my
shots. He clammed when I was on
top, and I couldn’t turn him. I kept
fighting until the end, but it wasn’t a
bad way to end the season,” Opoku
said.
Blue Devil junior Colin Barber
became the victim of a takedown and
a three-point tilt at the hands of
Beauregard Vrancken of North
Hunterdon but battled back to tie the
score, 5-5, early in the third period.
Vrancken escaped, but Barber shot in
for a takedown late in the period but

failed to get complete control and lost
6-5.
“Colin had his chance to win. I
thought he wrestled a little tentatively
early in the match. He could have
pushed the pace a little bit more. Part
way through that match, he started
believing, ‘Hey! I can beat this kid.’
But he had dug himself a little bit of
a hole. He did a great job digging
himself out, and he really put the heat
on that kid. That kid was hanging on
for dear life at the end. If you have to
lose down here as a junior, it’s not a
CONTINUED ON PAGE 19

** High School Basketball Results: **
N. Hunterdon Tops
Lady Blue Devils, 57-34

Raider Cagers Defeat
Belleville Boys, 65-53

The No. 16, 23-5 North Hunterdon
High School girls basketball team
defeated the Westfield Blue Devils,
57-34, in the first round of the North
Jersey, Section 2, Group 4 tournament in Annandale on February 28.
Freshman Jackie Knapp led the 1016 Blue Devils with 12 points, including a 3-pointer. Lily Scott netted
three 3-pointers for nine points and
Colleen Gallagher sank six points,
while Emily Brucia, Jamie Miller and
Carly Friedman each put in two points.
Ellie Callinan sank a free throw.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School boys basketball team defeated
15-8 Belleville, 65-53, in the first
round of the North Jersey, Section 2,
Group 3 tournament in Belleville on
February 27. Dom Gonzales scored
16 points, including a pair of 3-pointers, to lead the 14-12 Raiders. Ian
Johnston sank 15 points, including
three 3-pointers, and Tom Bonacum
also sank 15 points. Xavier NoelBrooks scored 11 points, while Andrew Miller and Anthony Byers each
put in four points.

Westfield
N. Hunterdon

Sc. Pl.-Fanwood
Belleville

6 3 16
20 12 16

9
9

34
57

Cougar Cagers Grind
Lady Millers, 44-22

16 22 9 18
12 9 13 19

65
53

East Side Boys Stop
Cougar Cagers, 68-45

Junior Jess McCoy scored 16 points
and pulled 10 rebounds to lead the
third-seeded, 23-4 Cranford High
School girls to a 44-22 victory over
Millburn in the first round of the first
round of the North Jersey, Section 2,
Group 3 tournament in Cranford on
February 27. Jenna Goeller netted 13
points, including three 3-pointers,
while Mairead McKeary sank eight
points. Kate McGovern scored four
points, and Morgan Miller scored
three points.

Sixth-seeded, 18-5 Newark East
Side defeated the 11th-seeded
Cranford High School basketball
team, 68-45, in the first round of the
North Jersey, Section 2, Group 3 tournament in Newark on February 27.
Stefan Fedorchak led the 12-13 Cougars with16 points. Reggie Green
rolled in 12 points, Kurt Rutmayer
sank nine points, Tommy Trotter
scored five points and Chris Wills had
three points.

Millburn
Cranford

Cranford
East Side

9 1 8 4
6 17 10 11

22
44

14 7 12 12
19 13 16 20

45
68

COLDWELL BANKER

&

Westfield
$6,600,000
16 room estate, richly landscaped 4.72acres, 8BRs, 8
baths, gourmet kitchen, home theater, pool, tennis, pond,
guest suite, 5 garage spaces, elegant appointments.

Westfield
$4,295,000
Grande Dame is an architectural masterpiece. Modern
luxury with old world elegance. 2+ acres, pool & tennis.

Hye-Young Choi, Sales Associate

Kimberly Haley, Sales Associate

908-233-5555

Rumson
$3,100,000
ELEGANCE- Exquisite amenities & architectural
touches are evident throughout this 7,000+ sq.ft.
home on 2 acres with pool.
Pauline Poyner, Sales Associate

732-842-3200

Rumson
$2,700,000
Navesink Riverfront -- Private property, dock, jet ski lift,
glorious views. Custom 10 room home, newer kitchen, family room, study.
Mary Loux “Dubie” McDonnell, Sales Associate 732-842-3200

732-842-3200

International,
the luxury division of
Coldwell Banker, has
been refining the
world’s most luxurious
lifestyles since 1933.
Previews continues to
be a dominant real
estate source for the
exceptional home
market, attracting the
world’s most qualified
luxury home buyers.

Brielle
$3,099,000
Magnificent riverfront property on the Manasquan
w/4 levels of living and entertainment! Boat lift, deep
water. Views are spectacular!
Pamela Farmer, Sales Associate

732-449-2777

Mountainside
$2,495,000
Spectacular 6 bedroom, 4.3 bath Colonial on .64
acres, 4 levels with elevator, 2 fireplaces, 2-story family room, eat-in kitchen, library, office, finished basement.
Mary McEnerney, Sales Associate
908-233-5555

$1,100,000

Guaranteed income for one year. Great opportunity to own a professionally zoned
office building located within walking distance to town, restaurants, banking
and bus/rail transportation. This 4000 square foot building with private off street
parking (on street parking also available) is ready for immediate occupancy. Current
owner wishes to lease back the second level office space (2000 square feet) for
one year with an option for an additional six months, but will vacate entire building
if new owner wishes. Call Frank Isoldi for details: (908) 337-2245.

Frank Isoldi

Holmdel
$2,500,000
Superb to-be-built custom home with stunning ocean
views, 6 bedrooms, 2.6 acres. Slated to be one of Monmouth County’s most brilliant estates!

Westfield
$1,395,000
Wonderful Arts & Crafts home, just under 1 acre of
rolling property with magnificient architectural detail
and craftsmanship throughout.

Teresa “Tracy” Pavlinetz, Sales Associate 732-946-9600

Frank D. Isoldi, Broker Sales Associate 908-233-5555

On average, Previews® handles $68.9 million in luxury homes sales every day.*
ColdwellBankerMoves.com • (973) 630-9368 • ColdwellBankerPreviews.com

Broker / Sales Associate
Cell: (908) 337-2245

email: fisoldi@aol.com

908-233-5555 Pauline Poyner, Sales Associate

Previews

E X P E R I E N C E , T R U S T, R E L I A B I L I T Y S E RV I C E

238 St. Paul Street, Westfield

Middletown
$3,695,000
NAVESINK RIVERFRONT-Elegant home on 1.74
acres. Riparian grant,boathouse, pool & cabana.Carriage house w/2 bdrm apt.

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

© 2011 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

WESTFIELD OFFICE • 209 CENTRAL AVENUE • 908-233-5555

Follow us on Facebook at Facebook.com/CBRBNewJersey

Follow us on Twitter at Twitter.com/CBRB_NewJersey

*Data based on closed and recorded transaction sides of homes sold for $1 million or more as reported by the U.S. Coldwell Banker® franchise system for the calendar year 2010. $USD. It should be used for comparison purposes only. Although Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. deems
this information to be reliable, it is not guaranteed. ©2012 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned And Operated By NRT LLC.
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Walk Down Memory Lane – D. Blair Corbin
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 14

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

DISHING OUT AN ASSIST…Cougar Jess McCoy, No. 20, fires a pass out to a teammate, who bangs in a two-pointer in
the state sectional game against Nutley.

Cougars Crack Nutley, 51-36, in Basketball
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

victory against four losses and to give
Jackie Dyer her 100th career victory
in her five years as Head Coach at
Cranford, which translates to a 20win average per season.
After the game, the team presented
her with flowers and other small items.
“It’s very exciting. I have had a
great group of girls. I didn’t even
know I was close to 100 until a few
weeks ago when somebody brought
it to my attention. Then I knew it was
approaching, but I didn’t expect anything. It was very nice from them,”
Coach Dyer said.
Coach Dyer was also a member of
the Union Catholic High School basketball team at the time when head
coach Kathy Matthews notched her
500th career victory when the Vikings defeated Mount St. Mary, 3621, on February 25, 2001, just one
day after winning the UCT championship.
“I was actually a senior when she
hit her 500th. Myself and Shrita Smith
were captains. It was very exciting,”
Coach Dyer said.
Unlike the icy hands and lack of
rhythm they experienced against the
Governor Livingston Highlanders on
February 26, the Cougars cruised to
an easy victory over Millburn in the

first round the next day and definitely
got back into the rhythm against the
Nutley Raiders with 14 assists.
“I think I was really relaxed today.
We were all confident. We were running well up the court. We were ready
to play ball together rather than trying to make one-on-one moves. We
wanted to focus on being in rhythm
when we shoot,” said Miller, who had
an assist.
Junior Kate McGovern (4 points)
and junior guard Jenna Goeller (5
points) each dished out four assists.
Sophomore guard Mairead McKeary
(4 points) added three assists, and
junior Jess McCoy, who put in 13
points, contributed two assists.
But Miller, who sat out part of the
first quarter, quietly slid in and banged
her first 3-pointer midway through the
quarter, which the Cougars won, 11-6.
The second quarter, however, really
cracked Nutley when Miller hit two
more threes, while McCoy and Goeller
knocked in one each, extending the
Cougars’ lead to 25-14 at the half.
“She hasn’t been feeling well.
That’s why we didn’t start her today
and she didn’t start the last game. We
are trying to rest her as much as
possible, but she is the one thing that
makes our offense click, so we have

male or female, with 1,948 career
points. Gillooly finished with a career total of 1,078 points.
March 11-13, 2005: Three Raider
wrestlers qualified for the trip to AC
and two, seniors Steve Mineo at 135lbs and heavyweight Marc Fabiano,
survived to place seventh and eighth,
respectively, at Boardwalk Hall in
front of a crowd of 10,400. Pat Mineo
(140-lbs) lost in the preliminary
round.
March 6, 2004: The Raider girls
basketball team knocked its third top20 ranked team out of the North Jersey, Section 2, Group 3 playoffs by
flattening No. 10 Voorhees in the
semifinals, 76-54, in Glen Gardner.
Hillary Klimowicz sank 26 points,
pulled in 15 rebounds, had six steals
and made six blocked shots. Maura
Gillooly sank 16 points.
March 9, 2003: Four Raider
matmen minimized their mistakes at
the Region 3 Wrestling Tournament
at Union High School and were
awarded the opportunity to vie for the
state championships in Atlantic City.
Steve Mineo (121), Andrew Silber
(173) and Matt Loomis (Hwt) placed
first and Derek Francavilla (127) took
second.
March 2002: The Westfield boys
basketball team finished with an above

average record of 16-9, their best
record since 1977, and finished fourth
in the difficult Watchung Conference.
Co-captain Dan DeSerio scored a
whooping 570 points during the season, averaging 23.7 points per game,
and grabbed 285 rebounds. Senior
Jay Cook scored 307 points.
March 10-11, 2001: Raider senior
191-lb wrestler Gary Cousar earned a
trip to the NJSIAA state wrestling
tournament at the Meadowlands and
advanced as far as the second round.
Rahway’s Dan Garay (217-lbs) became the only Union County wrestler
to win a 2001 state title.
March 2001: The Westfield High
School bowling team was named the
North 2 Team of the Year by The StarLedger. Sophomore Matt Rothstein
was selected to the North 2 First Team
and junior Scott Villa was named to
the Second Team. The Blue Devils
won the Winter Classic in a field of 52
of the state’s finest teams at Carolier
Lanes in East Brunswick. After placing third in the Union County tournament, Westfield bounced back to capture the North 2 title then went on to
finish fifth in the state.
March 2000: Five members of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
football team have been selected to
play in All-Star Football Games this

summer. Seniors Nathan Jones and
Bob Dinsmore were selected to play
in the Governors Bowl, senior Ron
Jenerette will participate in the North/
South Bowl and seniors Dave
Herrmann and Dan Loomis are expected to play in the Snapple Bowl.
March 3, 1999: Senior Ronnie
Kashlak flicked in four goals to lead
the 14th-ranked Westfield High
School ice hockey team past
Morristown, 11-1, in the second round
of the New Jersey Devils public
schools tournament at Warinanco
Rink in Roselle.
March 12, 1999: Raiders Jim
Feeley and Tony Melendez and Blue
Devil Onur Tezucar earned the trip to
Atlantic City for the NJSIAA state
wrestling tournament but were eliminated in the wrestlebacks. Tezucar at
154 and Melendez at 132 were
stopped in the first round wrestlebacks
and Feeley at heavyweight fell in the
second round.
March 5, 1998: The 15-6 Blue
Devil girls’ basketball team’s season
came to a halt when the Blue Devils
lost a 51-32 decision against 13thranked Bloomfield in the quarterfinals
of the North Jersey, Section 2, Group
4 Tournament. Suzanne Vinegra sank
10 points and Liz McKeon put in
eight against Bloomfield.

to play her when we need her. She
definitely stepped up today,” Coach
Dyer said of Miller.
In that half, McCoy pulled down
nine of her 13 rebounds and also
finished with three blocked shots and
a steal. Miller finished with two
blocks, and McGovern finished with
six rebounds, three tipped passes and
a steal. Carly Maucione (5 points)
had two rebounds.
“She had a total of 13 for the game.
She’s been doing unbelievable. She
comes from nowhere. She glides underneath the basket and grabs every
rebound,” Coach Dyer said of McCoy.
Miller led of the third quarter with
another 3-pointer and followed with
a pair of successful free throws.
McCoy rolled in a lay-up and
McGovern finished the quarter with
two lay-ups to make the score, 36-21,
entering the fourth quarter. McCoy
hit a 2-pointer and Miller added her
fifth and sixth 3-pointer to make the
score, 44-21. From there, the Cougar
bench took over, allowing the starters
to rest.
Nutley
Cranford

6 8 7 15
11 14 11 15

36
51
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David B. Corbin (March 13, 2008 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

DRIVING TOWARD THE BASKET…Raider Bryan Dougher, No. 21, drives toward the basket in the Group 3 semifinal game
against Wayne Valley at East Orange Campus on March 3, 2008. Dougher banged in five 3-pointers and a 2-pointer in the
second quarter and finished with 33 points. The Raiders won 71-56.

L o ca l T ou ch … Gl ob al Re a ch
Marketing New Jersey
Real Estate at the
Highest Level ©

Make Your Move.
#&+!20,+ġ

23(1+286(68130

Scotch Plains

$445,000
Call for a personal preview.
ProminentProperties.com | 908.654.6666
436 South Avenue | Westfield, NJ
10 Offices Serving Northern and Central New Jersey

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Each Office Independently Owned & Operated

FOR SALE

23(1+286(68130

Condominium
3 Bedrooms 2 Baths

Recently remodeled throughout

Second floor

Living room with fireplace

Stainless steel kitchen appliances

Formal dining room

New cabinets

Eat in kitchen

Granite counter tops

Garage and additional parking space

Central heat and air conditioning

Zoned age requirement 50+

Laundry room with washer/dryer

Asking $530,000

23(1+286(68130

304 Clark Street, Westfield, N.J.
Owner: 908-967-1410
ĪJEJ@ALAJ@AJPHUKSJA@=J@KLAN=PA@>NKGANIAI>ANKB/"/BłHE=PAO&J?-NQ@AJPE=H PDA-NQ@AJPE=HHKCK=J@PDA/K?GOUI>KH=NANACEOPANA@OANRE?AI=NGOKB-NQ@AJPE=H
#EJ=J?E=H &J?=J@EPONAH=PA@AJPEPEAO NACEOPANA@EJI=JUFQNEO@E?PEKJOSKNH@SE@A2OA@QJ@ANHE?AJOASEPDJKKPDAN=BłHE=PEKJKB-NQ@AJPE=H"MQ=H%KQOEJC,LLKNPQJEPU
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Westfield's Finest Homes Share the Same Address:

WWW.FRANKDISOLDI.COM

720 Lawrence Avenue, Westfield

$2,695,000 220 Dudley Avenue, Westfield

Spectacular 6 BR, 4-1/2 bath CH Colonial offers a gracious foyer, Formal Liv. Rm.; Formal DR.;
gourmet Center Island Kitchen w/bkfast bar + sep. bkfast room ; FR w/built-ins & wet bar,
Sunroom and 1st floor Office/Library. The 2nd floor offers a MBR Suite w/private bath, sitting
area, dressing room & WIC; 2 BR's w/a Jack-n-Jill Bath & Guest Room w/sitting area/office. 2
BR's & a full bath complete the third floor. LL w/Rec. Room, weight room, laundry & wine
storage room. Situated on nearly an acre of prof. landscaped grounds w/circular drive, sprawling back yard w/fabulous flagstone patio & 2 car det. garage w/2nd floor artist loft , this Award
Winning Estate is sure to please.

705 Woodland Avenue, Westfield

$999,000

$2,895,000

Noteworthy 6 BR, 5.2 bath Mansion features an elegant Reception Hall; Formal DR w/fplc.; Formal Liv. Rm. w/fplc.; Solarium with wet bar; Screened in porch; Center island kitchen w/Bkfast
Room; front & back staircases; convenient 1st floor Laundry; Library and ladies and men's lounge.
The 2nd level boasts a MBR suite w/fplc. & French Doors to a Sun Porch & 3 BR's each with an en
suite bath. The third floor offers 2 BR's, an Office, Den w/balcony and full bath. The expansive LL
has substantial wine storage. Stately situated on 1.25 acres of meticulously manicured grounds w/
magnificent perennial gardens, a circular driveway, in-ground pool, and Carriage House with gym.
This remarkable home awaits you!

20 Sunnywood Drive, Westfield

$1,135,000

824 Cedar Terrace, Westfield

$1,199,900

Immaculate 5 BR, 3-1/2 bath Colonial offers 4 fabulous levels of living space; front & back staircases; wrap around covered porch; patio;
2 observation decks; 4 fplc;s , Formal LR, DR, FR, EIK w/bkfast area;
Den; MBR w/full bath; 2nd flr. laundry; 3rd level BR or Bonus Room;
Finished walk-out LL w/2nd kitchen w/bkfast bar; Rec. Rm & Exercise Room. 1 car det .garage + workshop. Landscaped grounds.

Gorgeous 4 BR, 2-1/2 bath Colonial offers an elegant foyer; FR; LR
w/fplc., FDR; Gourmet Center Island Kitchen; Powder Room &
Laundry/Mud Room. The second floor offers a MBR Suite w/WIC,
private bath & fplc. , + 3 BR's & an additional full bath. Finished
LL w/Rec. Room, Play Room & full Bath. Nestled on a beautifully
landscaped knoll with views of Gregory pond.

Magnificently renovated 5 BR, 3.2 bath French Tudor/Colonial located in "the Gardens" section of Westfield. Sun Rm., Formal LR w/
fplc. ; Formal DR; Gourmet Cook's Dream Kitchen w/fantastic
butler's pantry; 1st flr. BR/office. 4 BR's + sitting rm. & 2 bath's on
2nd flr.; LL w/ rec. room & powder rm.; Hdwd. flrs.; CAC; Professionally landscaped grounds w/multiple patios & oversized garage.

861 Boulevard, Westfield

128 Woodland Avenue, Westfield

615 Shadowlawn Drive, Westfield

$1,389,000

Magnificent NEW 5 BR, 5 bath C/H Colicchio Constuction Colonial w/Formal LR & Formal DR; Gourmet Center island Kitchen
open to FR w/fplc & access to paver patio; 1st floor BR w/adj. full
bath; Fabulous MBR Suite w/fplc., private bath, WIC & Sitting
Room/Office; 2 BR's with Jack-n-Jill Bath & a BR w/en suite bath,
and a convenient 2nd floor Laundry. LL w/Rec. Room, Play Room
& full bath. 2 car garage & more!

$1,395,000

Unique & charming 12 room, 5 BR, 3 ½ Bath Arts and Crafts
home opens to welcoming FR w/fplc., grand LR & Banquest sized
FDR both w/fplc.; fabulous center island EIK w/butler's pantry;
1st floor BR w/full bath. Second floor offers 4 additional BRs,
incld. MBR w/sitting room, office and balcony. Tucked away on
.99 acre of serene property, this fabulous home is brimming w/
charm and character!

$1,425,000

This pristine Mahoney Built 5 BR, 4 bath Colonial offers a 2 story
foyer; 1st floor 5th BR/Office, Formal LR & Formal DR; Conservatory; Center Island Kitchen w/Bkfast Area & Family Room w/fplc.
The 2nd floor features a MBR Suite w/Sitting Area, private bath & 2
WIC's; 2 BR's w/shared bath and a 4th BR & hall bath. 3rd floor
offers expansion possibilities! Convenient location - close to schools,
town & NYC transportation!

FRANK D. ISOLDI
Broker / Sales Associate
#1 Agent Westfield Office - 2006-2011
#1 Listing Agent Westfield Office - 2004-2011
email: isre@aol.com • Direct Dial: 908-301-2038
www.frankdisoldi.com

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

© 2011 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

WESTFIELD OFFICE • 209 CENTRAL AVENUE • 908-233-5555
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WF’s Sullivan Competes
In Jr. Curling National
Katie Sullivan of Westfield competed in the U.S. Junior Nationals
Curling Championship in Madison,
Wis. in early February. Her team
earned the berth by winning the
GNCC championship (the eastern
region of the U.S.) by going undefeated in a tournament held in
Wayland, Mass. in late December.
Sullivan competed in the eightday event as part of a team of four
players, Her teammates were from
Toms River, Nashua N.H. and
Sudbury, Mass. She and one of her
teammates became only the third
and fourth N.J. curlers to ever win
the GNCC junior women’s title.
The US Junior Nationals host the
top-10 junior men’s and junior
women’s teams, and the champions
go onto the Junior World Championship as Team USA.
Sullivan is currently a senior at
the Academy of Saint Elizabeth in
Convent Station. She curls out of
the Plainfield Curling Club in South
Plainfield.
STATE BOYS PUBLIC A CHAMPIONS…The Westfield High School boys swim team display the trophy after defeating
Bridgewater-Raritan, 86-84, for the Public A championship on February 26. The victory made the Blue Devils the
winningest boys swim team in state history with 23 championships.

Probitas Verus Honos
Jim O’Connor njsportpics.com for The Westfield Leader and The Times

FSPY Swim Team Excels
At ‘Y’ Silver Championships
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains “Y”
(FSPY) swim team finished third at
the YMCA Silver State Championships. Of the, 63 FSPY boys and girls
ages 9-18, 45 placed in the top-16 in
individual events, which included 26
top-three finishes, and 10 first-place
finishes, four that set meet records.
FSPY athletes qualified for the upcoming YMCA “Gold” State Championships in 57 events.
Caitlyn Glynn (age 14) touched
first in four races – the 100- and 200back (both meet records), the 100-fly
and 200-free. She had top-15 finishes in all her other races. Amanda
Pyle (age 10) grabbed first (meet
record) in the 100IM, and added two
other top-10 finishes. Meghan Myers
(17) touched first in the 200-breast
(meet record) and added two more
top-10 finishes.
Veronica Drozdzewicz (14)
touched first in the 100-free, and had
four other top-10s. Casey Daudelin
(13) had three top-10s, including a
fifth in the 100-back. Natalie Edman
(12) also had three, which included
fourth in the 50-breast. Kate Musso’s
three top-10s included a second in
the 100-free. Gracie Piekarski (17)
notched three top-10s, including third
in the 100-yard free. The 13-14 girls
placed first overall.
Pyle helped the 9-10, 200-free relay take second along with Martha
Lewand, Isha Rai and Heidi Compton.
Edman, Sydney VonOehsen, Anna
Dunchus and Macie Schaper finished
first in the 11-12 200-medley relay.
13-14s Bridget Harrington, Daudelin,
Glynn and Drozdzewicz touch first
in the 200-free relay. Myers, Caroline

Lesce, Abby Dessart and Audris Oh
touched second in the 15-18 400medley relay.
Nick Giardiello (age 13) grabbed
five top-10s, including third in the 200breast. Eric Chang (13) posted four
top-10s, including second in 100-free.
Matt Marino (15) touched first in the
100-back. 15-18s with four top-10s:
Peter Tomljanovic (took first in the
100-breast) and Joe Baron (third in the
100-free and 200-fly). In age 12, Joseph Chen took first in the 200-breast,
and Jake Lessner took second in the
100-breast. 9-10s Kieran Scanlon and
Tomas Moore also scored points.
9-10s Scanlon, Moore, Colby Chen
and Drew Burfeindt finished sixth in
the medley relay. 11-12s Lessner,
Chris Hoerrner, Drew English and
Brian Kenny touched 11th in the free
relay. 13-14s Chang, Giardiello, Mark
Mital and Matt Auda touched third in
the 200-medley relay. 15-18s Baron,
Tomljanovic, Nick Constantine and
Connor Moore finished first in the
open 200-medley to catapult their
age group to second place overall.
PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE
BOARD OF EDUCATION
The regular meeting of the Mountainside
Board of Education originally scheduled
for Tuesday, March 20, 2012, has been
rescheduled for 6:30 p.m. on Tuesday,
March 27, 2012, at the Beechwood School
Susan O. Collier Media Center located at
1497 Woodacres Drive, Mountainside, New
Jersey 07092.
Also, the regular meeting of the
Mountainside Board of Education originally scheduled for Tuesday April 10, 2012
has been cancelled.
1 T - 3/8/12, The Leader
Fee: $14.28

WF 12U Devilfish Compete
In NJ Swim Championships
The Westfield Area “Y” Devilfish 12U swim team swam in the
first half of the NJ YMCA State
Swimming Championships held on
February 24-26 at Ocean County
“Y” in Toms River.
The Devilfish, with 31 swimmers
qualifying to compete, had several
breakout swims and personal-best
(PB) times recorded. Six individuals and six relay teams scored points
by placing 16th or higher. The team
point total of 154.5 positioned the
Devilfish at 15th place overall.
Griff Morgan scored 60 points
with seven individual and two relay
‘Top 16’ finishes for the 11-12 boys.
Morgan placed fifth (500-free),
eighth (100-free), ninth (200-free
and 200-fly), 10th (50-free), 11th
(50-fly) and 13th (100-fly).
Alex Prystupa placed ninth in
100-breast and Colin Daniel
touched 13th in 200-fly. Mackenzie
Smith finished 12th in the 11-12
50-breast. 10U Thomas Brennan
took fourth in 50-breast and fifth in
100-breast dropping over five seconds off his PB. 10U Keeley Thompson touched ninth in 50-back

Reading is Good For You

and 10th in 100-back with an impressive time drop of over six seconds.
In the relays, Sebastian Tretter,
Brennan, Zachary Youssef and
Timothy McGann finished 13th in
the 200-medley relay, while 10U
boys McGann, Tretter, Z. Youssef
and Brennan, and 10U girls Thompson, Jillian DeBenedetto, Jenna
Daniel, Julia McGann both placed
14th in their respective 200-free
relays.
11-12s Muriel Maloney, Smith,
Devyn Tibbals, Emily Oster placed
12 in the girls 200-medley relay.
Matthew Barmakian, Prystupa,
Nicholas Youssef and Morgan, finished tenth in the boys 200-medley
relay. Eric Bebel, N. Youssef, Ryan
Bebel and Morgan touched 12th in
the 11-12 boys 200-free relay.
The next phase of competition is
the 13+ State Meet held at Franklin
and Marshall March 9 to March 11.
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that the Zoning Board of Adjustment of the Township of
Scotch Plains held a meeting on March 1,
2012 to adopt the following Resolutions:
Michael, David & Joseph Smith, denied, a variance for permission to allow a
partial conversion of the existing single
garage at 1133 Tanglewood Lane, Block
11302, Lot 32.
Eugene Vitagliano, denied, a rearyard setback variance to retain an already
constructed raised patio at 2084 Jersey
Avenue, Block 8902, Lot 8.

goleader.com/subscribe

NOTICE
THE NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
A FLOOD HAZARD AREA HARDSHIP EXCEPTION
Regarding NJDEP Division of Land Use Regulation Permit Application for a Flood Hazard Area Hardship
Exception for property within the PSE&G West Orange-Metuchen Right-of-Way for a project known as the
North Central Reliability Project traversing the following municipalities:
West Orange Township, Livingston Township, Roseland Borough, Florham Park Borough, Chatham Borough,
Chatham Township, New Providence Borough, Berkeley Heights Township, Watchung Borough, Scotch Plains
Township, Fanwood Borough, Clark Township, Edison Township, and Metuchen Borough
SPECIFIC NOTICE REGARDING THE FLOOD HAZARD AREA HARDSHIP EXCEPTION
This letter is to notify you that an application for a flood hazard area hardship exception will be submitted to the
State of New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection (Department). The Department regulates construction
within flood hazard areas and riparian zones adjacent to certain waters. A flood hazard area permit is required for
this project because some or all of the work is proposed in a flood hazard area or in a riparian zone.
The applicant’s contact information is:
Public Service Electric and Gas Company
Delivery Projects and Construction
4000 Hadley Road, Mail Code 430
South Plainfield, New Jersey 07080
Attention: Raymond A. Tripodi, P.E., P.P. – Manager, Transmission Permitting
Telephone: 908-412-7699
Due to the unique size, linear nature and scope of the proposed transmission line upgrade project, hardship
exceptions under N.J.A.C. 7:13-9.8 are also being requested for the following:
·
Regulated activities not in compliance with the Permit-by-rule at N.J.A.C. 7:13-7.2(c)1. The proposed
limit of disturbance associated with the replacement of several towers will be located within 25 feet
of the top of bank or edge of water in contravention to N.J.A.C. 7:13-7.2(c)1i regarding the placement
of utility poles or towers relative to such features.
·
Regulated activities in riparian zones pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:13-10.2. The total area of riparian zone
disturbance exceeds the allowable limits associated with some of the temporary access road stream
crossings, as per the regulations.
·
Regulated activities within floodways, pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:13-10.3(b)1. A limited number of above
ground structures must unavoidably be located within the floodway to maintain the transmission line
alignment that was established based on a rigorous route selection process.
·
Regulated activities in the flood fringe, pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:13-10.4 as a limited number of proposed
structures are unavoidably located in the flood fringe to maintain the transmission line alignment that
was established based on a rigorous route selection process; and
·
Definition of “temporary” as it applies to the projected duration of the proposed temporary construction
access roads and stream crossings; as portions of the proposed project cannot be completed within the
six month limit for temporary projects that is defined in N.J.A.C. 7:13-1.2 based on the project’s overall
size and scope.
If you have any comments or questions regarding this application, please write to the Department at the following
address:
Attn: Engineering Supervisors for Essex, Middlesex, Morris, Somerset and Union Counties
State of New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection
Division of Land Use Regulation
Mail Code 501-02A
Division of Land Use Regulation
New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection
P.O. Box 420
Trenton, New Jersey 08625-0420
Your comments must be sent within 15 calendar days of this notice’s publication to ensure that the Department
will be able to consider your concerns during its review of this application. You can submit comments after this
date but the Department may not be able to address your concerns. You can also contact the Department by
telephone at (609) 292-0060 and can obtain general information about the flood hazard area program at the
following website: www.nj.gov/dep/landuse.

Russell Kussner, approved, for a sideyard setback variance to construct a threesided open porch at 26 Allenby Lane,
Block 14901, Lot 20.
Doria Rustica, denied, a Temporary
Operating Permit to allow the conversion
of a single family residence into a boarding
home for the elderly at 492 Mountainview
Avenue, Block 3801, Lot 5.
Barbara Horev, Secretary
Zoning Board of Adjustment
1 T - 3/8/12, The Times
Fee: $25.50

GOING INTO OVERTIME…Junior Michael Carpetto, from Westfield, a
midfielder on the Muhlenberg College lacrosse team, competed against the
University of Scranton and went into four overtimes before falling, 8-7.

GOING FOR GOLD…Westfield’s Kaela Belle Azzaretto of Surgent’s Gymnastics Westfield brought home four medals at the Jersey Optional Gymnastics
Association State Championships on February 25, helping her team bring place
first. Competing in the Level 5, age 9-10 division, she is shown receiving a third
place medal for her bar routine. She also took seventh on beam, floor and allaround. A total of 36 gymnasts competed in her level and age division.

WBA Second Grade Girls
Basketball League Results:
Cincinnati vs. Michigan State
The Cincinnati girls demonstrated
relentless rebounding by Meghan
O’Connor, Megan Sandstedt and
Carsyn Parmalee. Chelsea Little
dished out three assists. Madison
Little showed tough defense and Riley
Melvin excellent ball-handling. Arden
Meyer, Lauren Lehnert, and Alexa
Diziki were great at both ends of the
court. Best of all, the girls were passing the ball and playing as a team.
Michigan showed another outstanding performance. To start, Kavya
Panjwani showed great ball handling
to assist Avery Hoeft in her drive to
the basket. Kalea Calugay was unstoppable with her inside shots. Madison Gatto and Margaux Newman had
an incredible game bringing the ball
down, weaving through the defense
and scoring. Kate Johnson and Olivia
Bryan teamed up and added a strong

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
UNION COUNTY
CHANCERY DIVISION
Docket No. F-056494-10
FILE NO. 51333-112
FILED: FEB 29, 2012

the municipal tax collector; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the
16th day of April, 2012, between the hours
of nine o’clock in the forenoon and four
o’clock in the afternoon, at the office of the
Tax Collector of the Township of Hillside,
1409 Liberty Avenue, Hillside, New Jersey, be and the same is hereby fixed as the
time and place for the redemption of the
said lands as described in the complaint
and making up the premises concerning
which the complaint is filed, and that thereupon the defendant who redeems shall be
entitled to the certificate of tax sale duly
endorsed for cancellation; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that in default of the said defendants paying to the
Tax Collector of the Township of Hillside,
and the plaintiff, the said sum, interest and
costs aforesaid, the said defendants stand
absolutely debarred and foreclosed of and
from all right and equity of redemption on,
in and to said lands and premises and
every part thereof, and the plaintiff shall
have an absolute and indefeasible interest
of inheritance in fee simple, to said lands
and premises. Anything to the contrary
notwithstanding, redemption shall be permitted up until the entry of final judgment
including the whole of the last date upon
which judgment is entered; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that if the
addresses of the defendants are not known,
a copy of this Order or Notice thereof
directed to such defendants shall be published in The Westfield Leader, a newspaper circulating in Union County, at least
one time, not less than twenty days prior to
the date fixed for redemption by this Order;
and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy
of this Order or a Notice thereof be served
upon the defendants, whose addresses
are known, by mailing to each of them such
a copy or notice not later than ten days
prior to the date fixed for redemption of the
lands and premises by this Order; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy
of this Order be delivered to the Tax Collector of the Township of Hillside, and that
said Tax Collector of the Township of Hillside certify to this Court whether the premises were or were not redeemed from the
plaintiff’s tax sale certificate in accordance
with the terms of this Order.
MARY C. JACOBSON, P.J. CH.
Respectfully recommended
R.1:34-6 Office of Foreclosure
GOLDENBERG, MACKLER, SAYEGH,
MINTZ, PFEFFER, BONCHI & GILL
A Professional Corporation
Attorneys At Law
660 New Road, Suite 1-A
Northfield, New Jersey 08225
(609) 646-0222
Attorneys for Plaintiff
1 T - 3/8/12, The Leader
Fee: $109.14

CIVIL ACTION
ORDER SETTING TIME, PLACE AND
AMOUNT OF REDEMPTION
U.S. BANK CUSTODIAN FOR PHOENIX FUNDING; Plaintiff(s) vs. WILLIAM J.
BOSSERT, JR., Widowed, his heirs, devisees and personal representatives, and
their or any of their successors in right, title
and interest; STATE OF NEW JERSEY;
RYAN BOSSERT a/k/a RYAN W.
BOSSERT, Individually and as Administrator of the Estate of William J. Bossert,
Jr.,
Deceased;
CHRISTOPHER
BOSSERT; GREGORY CURRID;
LIVINGSTON
INFUSION
CARE;
Defendant(s)
THIS MATTER being opened to the court
by Goldenberg, Mackler, Sayegh, Mintz,
Pfeffer, Bonchi & Gill, A Professional Corporation, Attorneys for Plaintiff, and it appearing that default has been entered
against the defendants, WILLIAM J.
BOSSERT, JR., Widowed, his heirs, devisees and personal representatives, and
their or any of their successors in right, title
and interest; STATE OF NEW JERSEY;
RYAN BOSSERT a/k/a RYAN W.
BOSSERT, Individually and as Administrator of the Estate of William J. Bossert,
Jr.,
Deceased;
CHRISTOPHER
BOSSERT; GREGORY CURRID;
LIVINGSTON INFUSION CARE; that plaintiff has produced before this court tax sale
certificate #08-079, certified to be a true
copy, which certificate is dated June 5,
2008, and is of record in the Union County
Clerk’s Office on June 18, 2008, in book
12514 of mortgages, page 720, as instrument #473823, which covers Block 914,
Lot 17, in the Township of Hillside. Said
certificate has been marked Exhibit P-1 on
the part of the plaintiff. More than two years
have elapsed since the sale of said lands
by the Township of Hillside, and the lands
have not been redeemed from the tax sale;
that plaintiff has produced before this court
its Certification showing that there is due
on said tax sale certificate, together with
subsequent taxes and interest, the sum of
$57,740.85 as of July 16, 2011; and
IT IS on this 29th day of February, 2012,
ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that the
amount required to redeem the premises
referred to in the aforementioned tax sale
certificate is the sum of $57,740.85, which
includes the amount due on said tax sale
certificate, subsequent taxes and interest
as of July 16, 2011, together with costs duly
taxed in the sum of $1,571.33. An exact
redemption amount must be obtained from

offense to keep the ball at their end.
Gwen Sabato, Katie Hoerle, Emma
Riley and Riley Newall were missed.
Pittsburgh vs. UMASS
Pittsburgh played an exciting uptempo game. Ellie Sherman, Annie
Ryan, Lydia Murray and Amanda
Wallis led the fast-break offensive
attack. Caitlin Kearney played
strong defense and showed great
hustle. Ava Pravlik contributed solid
offensive rebounding and shooting.
Avery Longstreet made some strong
offensive moves to the basket and
Katie Palmer did a great job passing, rebounding and shooting. The
entire Pittsburgh team played great
team basketball and continued to
improve.
Mia Bryson, Whitney Rees, Katey
Peretz and Amanda Rickert started
for UMASS and ran the fast break to
perfection. Anjali Jain and Zhana
Velkov grabbed several rebounds to
control the boards. Emma Coyle and
Trinity Koetje both hit pull-up jumpers to spark the offense. Isabella
Panora, Shreya Jyotishi and Julia
Corsentino were relentless on the
defensive end.
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
Public Notice is hereby given that an
ordinance of which the following is a copy
was introduced, read and passed on first
reading by the Council of the Town of
Westfield at a meeting held February 28,
2012, and that the said Council will further
consider the same for final passage on the
27th day of March, 2012 at 8:00 p.m., or as
soon thereafter as said matter can be
reached, in the Council Chambers, Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey, at which time and
place any person who may be interested
therein will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning said ordinance.
Claire Gray, Town Clerk
GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 1984
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF
THE LAND USE ORDINANCE
OF
THE
TOWN
OF
WESTFIELD
BE IT RESOLVED by the Town Council
of the Town of Westfield in the County of
Union as follows:
SECTION 1. Article 9 SUBMISSION
REQUIREMENTS FOR DEVELOPMENT
APPLICATIONS Section 9.05 titled
“ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS FOR
MINOR SUBDIVISIONS” is hereby
amended by inserting a new subsection J
which shall read as follows:
“J. The location of existing buildings on
existing lots adjacent to the subject property for a distance of one hundred (100)
feet from the perimeter lot lines of the
subject property.
SECTION II. Existing subsections J
through O shall be re-lettered K through P.
SECTION III. All ordinances or parts of
ordinances in conflict or inconsistent with
any part of this ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent that they are in such
conflict or inconsistent.
SECTION IV. In the event that any section, part or provision of this ordinance
shall be held to be unenforceable or invalid
by any court, such holding shall not affect
the vali9dity of this ordinance as a whole,
or any part thereof, other than the part so
held unenforceable or invalid.
SECTION V. This ordinance shall take
effect after passage and publication as
soon as, and in the manner provided by
law.
1 T - 3/8/12, The Leader
Fee: $48.45
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David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

LOOKING FOR AN OPENING…Raider Andrew Jacobs, left, looks for an opening in his 220-lb pre-quarterfinal bout with
Morris Lawson of Belvidere. Jacobs had trouble finding that opening and lost. He later lost in the wrestlebacks at the
NJSIAA tournament at Boardwalk Hall in Atlantic City on March 3.

SQUARING OFF IN THE PRE-QUARTERFINALS…Westfield resident Anthony Pafumi, right, competing for St. Peter’s
Prep faces off with Nick Elmer of Penns Grove in the 170-lb pre-quarterfinal round. Pafumi went on to place third at the
NJSIAA tournament in Atlantic City on March 4.

Raider Tufaro Places Eighth at NJSIAA Mat Tournament; Opoku, Barber, Jacobs Stop Short
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15

bad way to go down, because I know
it’s going to leave Colin hungry to
come back down here next year and
get up on that podium. I know he is
good enough to do it. He left it out on
the mat, both he and Ellis,” Blue
Devil Head Coach Glen Kurz said.
Governor Livingston junior Jon
Mele, in his first competitive trip to
AC, advanced to the 113-lb preliminaries with a 5-1 victory over Devon
DeFranco (Roxbury).
“I have been watching this tournament since I was about six [years
old]. I wanted to get down here, so I
got down here. I tried to control it all
year that, ‘I am not going to win the
match, because I’m nervous’. I got to
throw that away and just wrestle,”
Mele said.
Mele sealed his bout when he pulled
off a nifty shrug takedown in the third
period.
“He kept coming in. When he was
shooting, he was leaving the left arm
up, so I shrugged in behind and got
the two [points] on the edge, I saw it
the whole match, but I just waited for
the right time,” Mele explained.
After dropping his pre-quarterfinal
bout, Mele recorded a 4-2 decision
over Tyler Kaminski (West Deptford)
but unfortunately lost by the same
score to Christian Innarella
(Delbarton) in the second round.
Roselle Park Panther junior John
Devito recorded an impressive 6-2 decision over John Gentile of Paulsboro
in the 106-lb preliminary round.
“I think Devito right now is doing
some of his best wrestling at the right
time of year. He wrestled to take third
in a very difficult 106-lb Region 3.
He had Gentile, whom he wrestled

last year in the groups, and he ended
up winning. He really put together a
good match. I think that helped his
confidence,” Panther Head Coach
John Ranieri said.
After dropping his pre-quarterfinal
bout to AJ Vindici (Randolph), Devito
lost in the first round wrestlebacks to

Maxwell Nauta (Watchung Hills).
Roselle Park Panther Vic Pozsonyi
defeated Paul Lowry (WaldwickMidland Park), 5-2, in the prequarterfinals then defeated Tom
Forline (Moorestown), 8-1, to face
nemesis Tevin Shaw of Piscataway in
the 182-lb semifinals. Shaw won a 3-

CALL TODAY AND
ASK ABOUT OUR

CURRENT SPECIALS!

2 ultimate tiebreaker. Pozsonyi regrouped to pin Rory Bonner (West
Deptford) in 2:40 in the consolation
semis, then defeated Bryan Loughlin
(Becton), 7-4, to place third.
Anthony Pafumi (St. Peter’s Prep)
of Westfield recorded a 7-3 decision
over Luke Farinaro (Don Bosco), then
pinned Nick Zak (Jackson Liberty) to
reach the 170-lb semis where he
dropped a 3-2 decision to Steve Nelson
(Haddon Twp). Pafumi defeated Rob
Shade (Timber Creek), 1-0, then beat
Ethan Ramos (Hawthorne), 5-3, to
capture third place.
David Brearley’s Nick Lospinoso
defeated Mike Paskas (Rutherford),
7-2, in the 145-lbs pre-quarterfinals
then lost to Ken Theobold (Toms
River South). Lospinoso battled his
way back to place seventh after recording a 12-4, majority decision in a
rematch with Paskas. Brearley’s John

Balboni won his first bout then lost to
James Dugan (Becton-Wallington) in
the 160-lb quarterfinals. Balboni went
on to finish eighth. Brearley’s Joey
Balboni lost his bid to place in the top
eight when he dropped a 3-2 decision
to Nick Zak (Jackson) in the 170-lb
second round wrestlebacks.
Brearley sophomore Nick
DeMarco won his first bout, 3-1, then
lost to Carl Buttitta (JFK-Iselin), who
eventually placed second at 106-lbs.
He then lost, 3-1, to Joe Travato
(Paramus) in the wrestlebacks.
Roselle Park’s Ryan Merkel dropped
his first two bouts at 152-lbs, and
Linden’s Travis Foster, after winning
his first bout, 10-7, over Brandon
Keena (Nutley) in the 160-lb preliminaries, lost his next two bouts.
CHAMPIONSHIP SEQUENCE:
145: — Alexander Richardson (St.
Peter’s Prep) p Ken Theobold (Toms
River South), :54

152: — Raamiah Bethea (Trenton Central) p. Sal Mastriani (Don Bosco), 5:31
160: — John Sebastian (Bergen Cath) p
Phil Bakuckas (Hammonton, 6:00
170: — Ryan Harrington (Mendham) d.
Steve Nelson (Haddon Twp),7-3
182: — Dallas Winston (Jackson Memorial) d. Tevin Shaw (Piscataway), 4-3
195: — Razohnn Gross (Don Bosco) d.
Eric McMullen (North Bergen), 5-3
220: — Brandon Hull (Phillipsburg) d.
Lex Knapp (Lacey), 7-2
Hwt: — Cody Melton (Northern
Burlington) d. Jermaine Eluemunor
(Morris Knolls), 3-1
106: — Anthony Cefolo (Hanover Park)
d. Carl Buttitta (JFK-Iselin), 3-1 ot
113: — Brenden Calas (Seton Hall Prep) d.
David McFadden (DePaul Catholic), 3-0
120: — Mike Magaldo (Watchung Hills)
d. Troy Heilmann (South Plainfield), 5-1
126: — Anthony Ashnault (South
Plainfield) d. Gary Dinmore (Hunterdon
Central), 5-2
132: — Scott DelVecchio (South
Plainfield) d. Brandon Keller (Timber
Creek), 3-1
138: — BJ Clagon (Toms River South)
p. Tyler Hunt (South Plainfield), 1:37

“Our success is evidenced in our results.”
Michael Scott, Manager

Elegantly appointed 1- & 2-bedroom apartments include full-size
washer/dryer and free basic cable. Plus, clubhouse with heated pool,
fitness center, cyber-library and activities director who plans
community events. Garages and storage units available.

Congratulations Agents of the Month!

CALL NOW!
908.206.9452

for hours and directions

www.MillenniumHomes.com
Luxury Rentals for Adults 55+
Union County, NJ

Experience,
Trust, Reliability & Service

Frank D. Isoldi
Broker Sales Associate

Ellen Murphy
Sales Associate

Grace Rappa
Sales Associate

Joyce Taylor, Sales Associate

908-233-6417, Direct Dial
NJAR Circle of Excellence 1977—2010

Superbly situated on a serene “no-outlet” street, this young Westfield Center Hall Colonial
glows with beautiful details, elegance, comfort and innate charm. Hardwood floors, frame
& crown moldings, exquisite windows, and designer essentials enliven the handsome interior. The impressive two-story foyer envelops you and opens to many rooms on the first
floor. The fire lit living room and formal dining room frame the foyer. Enjoy any activity in
the family room that flows to the kitchen with breakfast area. The sizable master suite with
walk-in closet and full bath crowns a lovely second floor offering well-proportioned bedrooms and another full bath. Other highlights include a first floor laundry room & office,
central air-conditioning & gas fired forced air heat (with two units) and a fabulous rec
room. A convenient location and a picturesque backyard with deck & perimeter plantings
ensures that this is the ideal place to come home to. Presented for $1,150,000.

WESTFIELD
$830,000
Charming Colonial. 4 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths,
Large property, 4 1/2 blocks to train station
MLS 2914371

WESTFIELD
$789,000
Colonial, 4BRs/2.1 baths, LR, DR, Gorgeous EIK, FR
w/frplc, Office, Patio, HW Flrs, Fin Bsmnt, 2-car gar,
MLS 2921439
1st flr laundry. Move-in Ready!

WESTFIELD
$739,900
Traditional 5BR, 2 1/2 bath Col on sought after
street, LRw/fp, FDR, EIK, 1st flr den, SunPrch, Rec
Rm & more, Great loc near town. MLS 2916180

SCOTCH PLAINS
$739,000
Chic & stylish home, 4BR, 2 1/2 bath, exceptionally
spacious rms, great flow, tasteful updts, stunning
MLS 2920119
property, picturesque location.

WESTFIELD
$639,000
Spacious 4BRs, 2.5 baths, Eat-in kitchen
w/Stainless Steel appliances, Granite top,
Finished bsmnt, Many upgrades. MLS 2919571

WESTFIELD
$639,000
Move in ready! 4BR, 2BA Col, 1st flr FR, LR w/
fp, FDR, EIK, RecRm, 1car att gar, brick patio,
fncd-in yrd, CAC, nwr roof/frnc MLS 2914337

SCOTCH PLAINS
$499,000
Very spacious 3 bedroom, 2.1 bath split,
Hardwood floors, fireplace, Huge Family
MLS 2915382
Room.

SCOTCH PLAINS
$469,000
Spacious home, 4 bedrooms, 3 full baths,
Fabulous kitchen, Fireplace in family room.
MLS 2917090

SCOTCH PLAINS
$414,900
"Old World" charming 8room, 4BR, 2 1/2 bath
Colonial (c1890), many updates, banquet sized
MLS 2915453
DR plus 3 car det gar w/loft.

SCOTCH PLAINS
$389,000
Mint condition 3BR, 2 bath Cape located on
the Scotch Plains/Westfield border. Updtd EIK,
Fin bsmt, Close to NYC bus. MLS 2920082

SCOTCH PLAINS
$389,000
3BR, 1 bath, Galley kitchen w/new cabinets &
granite counters, LR w/woodburning fireplace,
MLS 2918014
1 car garage.

SCOTCH PLAINS
$321,900
Easy living in this 2 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath home.
Formal dining room, cozy family room, plus
MLS 2882235
loft, CAC.

Since 1986, the Westfield Office has been recognized as one of the best in the Coldwell Banker Corporation.

Westfield Office • 209 Central Avenue • 908-233-5555

Coldwell Banker Home Loans
Call now for pre-approval • 888-317-5416
ColdwellBankerMoves.com

Westfield Office · 600 North Avenue, West · 908-233-0065
2011 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker
Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

www.facebook.com/ColdwellBankerWestfield
©2012 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company.
Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.
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ARUBA TIMESHARE FOR SALE

DAYSI’S CLEANING SERVICES
Are you tired? Let me help you!
Experience & Excellent Work
Residential, Apartments,
Commercial, Offices
Free Estimates 100% Guaranteed
References Available
(908) 300-6079

LaCabana Beach & Racquet
Club in Aruba. Unit #342A
wk#41, $3,500. OBO.
Call (908) 267-0705
AFFORDABLE WEBSITES

For small businesses, groups,
individuals. Also: graphic design,
writing, photo editing.
www.kranznotee.com
(908) 967-3275

CLASSIFIEDS

See it all on the web in color . . .

www.goleader.com

SUMMER CHILDCARE WANTED

SR. SOFTWARE ARCHITECT

Experienced & responsible college student/other with car needed
for M - F summer babysitting job in
Westfield. References req’d.
Call (908) 654-1911

SmartDoc Technologies, LLC,
Iselin, NJ seeks Senior Software
Architect. Lead enterprise dvlp.
projects; Perform rqmts analysis
by reviewing bus. processes;
Provide technical thought
leadership; Analyze exist.
architecture
&
propose
improvements; Create functional
& technical specs for solutions;
Direct & assign responsibilities;
Ensure adherence to s/w devlp.
methodology & best practices;
Direct testing activities for
functionality, integration &
performance.
Resumes to:
resumes@smartdoctech.com
Details:
www.smartdoctech.com

Goods & Services You Need
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

OLIVER A

Recessed Lighting
Service Upgrades
Phones & Cable Lines
Additions and Renovations
Builders & Contractors Welcome
NJ Lic # 10421

PAVING

Member of BBB
20 Years in Business
908.654.0287 • SERVICE CALLS

Howarth Paving
908-753-7281

Specializing in:
Kitchens, Bathrooms
& Basements

PAVING
CONCRETE
BRICK PAVERS

s 2ENOVATIONS
s 2EMODELING
s !DDITIONS
s #USTOM (OMES

Edward A. Dyjeczynski

973-887-3726

www.3-dcontractinginc.com

908-889-4422

HIC Lic. #13VH00555900

FREE ESTIMATES

The Woodworks
Architectural Woodwork

Landscape Design,
Construction & Maintenance
Brick Paver Maintenance:
Cleaning, Jointing & Sealing

www.incelandscape.com

908-232-0249 • Westfield, NJ

Fully Licensed & Insured

TWNHOUSE RENTAL WFD AREA

Avail 5/1. 3 BR 2 1/2 BA
Townhouse with loft in move-in
cond. Gated comm with pool/
tennis. W/D. FR w/ fireplace.
Owner NJLRA. No Fee.$3200/mth
Call (908) 581-2803

Custom Cabinetry / Bookcases
Fireplace Mantels / Built-ins
Moldings
CNC Carving / Hand Carving
Westfield Resident 32 Years
908-232-1089 / cell 908-705-0653
www.thewoodworksnj.com
Stan Majocha

1999 Chrysler Cirrus
Good 1st car, Maintenance up to
date, new tires, reliable
$2,000 OBO
Rob (908) 232-4407
auto@goleader.com
CHILDCARE NEEDED

Nannies - Housekeepers
BabyNurses Needed
Live-in / -out, Full/Part-time
Solid References Required.
CALL (732) 972-4090
www.absolutebestcare.com
BIG SAVINGS AT PAPER MILL

POWER WASHING

Visa & Mastercard Accepted

HEALTHCARE CLASSES

Medication Aide
classes start March 12.
CNA evenings starting March
14th, evenings March 17th
mornings starting April 4th.
CHHA morning classes start
March 5th, evenings March 23rd.
NCLEX RN/PN REVIEW
Weekends Starting Mar 18th.
High Success Rates
Humane Concepts Healthcare
(908) 688-8184 or (908) 265-9803

LBI Rental - 2BR/2BA condo right
on the ocean in Beach Haven for
weekly rental. Walk to shopping,
restaurant, Fantasy Island
www.beachhavencondo.com
(908) 232-3269

AUTO FOR SALE

Quality • Integrity • Reliability

Snow Plowing, Snow Blowing,
Shoveling, Ice Control

Rewarding Business Opportunity

Now Is The Time To Take Action!
Financially rewarding business
opportunity with a generous
compensation plan. Supplement
your income through partnering
with one of the leading personal
care and nutritional companies
recognized across the globe. Work
from home at your own pace.
Training provided. Contact
Information: (908) 665-2527
flecomte.nsedreams.com

SUMMER RENTALS

BLACK TOP
DRIVEWAYS
PARKING LOTS

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION

“The Gutter Specialists”

Gutter Services, Painting,
Power Washing, and
Snow Removal Services

908-756-0090 www.grimebustersnj.com
Free Estimates / Fully Insured

ED DELLA FERA
SHUTTERS + SHADES
BLINDS + VERTICALS
WOVEN WOODS + DRAPERY
INSTALLATIONS
Over 25 Years Experience

$100 Gift Certificate To Paper Mill
Playhouse in Millburn. “Official
State Theater” of New Jersey. No
Expiration. Use To Purchase Tickets For Shows and Events! $85.
Call (908) 654-6091
HAVE BRUSH, WILL PAINT

Do rooms in your home need
painting but you just can’t face
the mess or find the time?
Call Maury at INSIDE COAT
(908) 789-2596
“No job too small!”
HOUSE CLEANING
Do you need someone to clean
your house, apartment or
Condo? We are your team!
We’re a reliable couple with
excellent references. Free
Estimates. (862) 307-3481

HOOPS CHAMPS…The Westfield Blue 4th grade boys basketball team won the
Clark Winter Basketball Tournament with a 32-23, win over Clark on March 4.
The team was undefeated in the tournament. Pictured, left to right, are: kneeling;
Andrew Echausse, Jason Lee, Jake Waldman and Eric Daaleman; second row,
Hank Shapiro, Colin Freer, Griffin Rooney, William Kessler, Jacob Walsh,
Declan McCauley, Colin Elliott and Jack Riley; standing, Coaches Steven Lee,
Chris Freer and Tom Riley.

FSPY Men’s 30+ March 5
Basketball League Results:
March Madness has arrived as division titles were claimed in the Men’s
League played at the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains “Y” last weekend.
Dream Team 60, Ballerz 55
Lou Jones kept the dream alive for
Dream Team scoring 24 points.
Dream Team won its fourth straight
after opening the season 0-7. Eric
Halpin added 11 points, while Chris
Mattina and Keith Karyczak added
eight apiece with seven of eight players tallying scores for DT. Thirty
from Jason Shawn was not enough
for Ballerz, once 4-1 but now reeling
at 4-7.
Nothing But Net 68, SWISH 48
In a match-up of division leaders,
and a possible playoff preview, Nothing But Net and SWISH had the statement game of the day. NBN spoke
early, jumping out to a 10-5, then 2920, lead in the first two quarters.

FSPY A-B Gymnasts Compete
In Quad Meet at Madison ‘Y’
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains “Y”
(FSPY) A and B Division gymnastic
teams competed against “Y”s from
the Somerset Valley, South Mountain and Madison Area in a meet
hosted at the Madison Area “Y” on
February 26.

Phone: 732.503.3316 Fax: 1.866.216.5677

edellafera@gmail.com

T “FOR
QUES PERFECTION”

WESTFIELD AUTO CARE

Home Improvements

VOLVO Specialist and ALL

Kitchens • Baths
Countertops • Windows
Fine Carpentry
Basements • Tile Work
QHIWNJ@comcast.net

Foreign & Domestic

908-654-1899

NJ Lic. #13VH01315500
Free Estimates • Insured

In Business
Since 1986
Owned & Operated
by Jeff Deets

301-311 SOUTH AVE. WEST
WESTFIELD, NJ 07090
Across From South Ave. Train Station Parking Lot
Between Sherwin-Williams & Subway

908-654-8818

Phone:
WESTFIELDAUTO.COM

,GHH¶U

Westﬁeld’s ONLY
full service used car
sales and repair shop!

Auto Sales & Repairs
196 Ross Place • Westfield

908-232-9676
www.JEFFSAUTOSALESANDREPAIRS.com

Elm Street Service Center Customers

Welcomed Here!

Early Bird Drop-off
WESTFIELD311@GMAIL.COM

30 Years
Experience

Handyman
Mr. Reliable

(908) 462.4755

JK’s Painting &
Wall Covering
Interior Painting
Wallpaper Removal
Wallpaper Installation
Plaster & Sheet Rock Repair
Call Joe Klingebiel

908-322-1956

FULLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

Lawn Sprinklers

(908) 276-1062

www.Hydro-TekLtd.com
Single Size: 10 Weeks $275 • Double Size: 10 Weeks $425
email PDF Ad to sales@goleader.com

BACK TO BACK CHAMPIONS…The 7th grade boys from Holy Trinity went
5-0 over the last week to win their second consecutive Clark Championship.
Pictured, left to right, are: bottom row; Michael Echausse, Victor Cruz, Michael
Moriarity, Nick Nolan, Kevin Brennan, Kevin Reinhard and Jack Neiswenter;
back row, Paul Friel, Fred Cruz, Owen Kessler, Matt LaCorte, Michael Ukrainskyj,
James Friel and Ron Neiswenter.

FSPY Swimmers Compete
At N.J. 8U Championships
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains “Y”
(FSPY) swim team, featuring 18 girls
and nine boys, competed in the New
Jersey YMCA 8U Championships at
Raritan Bay “Y” on February 5. FSPY
had 11 individual top-16 finishes and
many personal best times.
The 7U medley relay squad of
Morgan Tsin, Abigail DiGiorgio, Lily
Dimon and Elle Priesing placed second in a field of 23. DiGiorgio took
first in the 25-free and 25-breast, and
finished ninth in 25-fly. Tsin placed
eighth in the 25-breast and Dimon
took 13th in the 25-free, while
Priesing took 10th in 25-back and
11th in the 25-free. The girls 7U 100free relay team finished third.
The boys 7U medley relay team of
Brandon
Cortez,
Richard
Panikiewsky, Owen Higinbotham and
Alex Nowak secured seventh place,
while the freestyle relay team of
Cortez, Panikiewsky, James Sullivan
and Higinbotham took eighth. Cortez
placed eighth in the 25-free and ninth
in the 25-back, while Higinbotham
took 10th in the 25-back.
Seven FSPY 8-year-olds successfully competed in the 100-Individual
Medley (Claire English, Meghan
Lambert, Sean Merkle, Angela
Panikiewsky, Brianna Phelan, Emma

SWISH answered with a secondhalf run but NBN responded with a
run of its own. Brian Parker’s game
high 31 points, Marlon Brown’s
complementary 18 and Adam Mertz’
timely 11 translated to “win.”
SWISHER Jamal Berry had 22 points
and streaky shooter Steve Fuller added
11. SWISH fell to 7-4 and out of first
place in the East Division. NBN improved to 7-4, locking up the West
Division title.
Full Court 83, Dominators 57
Full Court’s Jack Ryan prosecuted
46 points and his witness Jerry
Baglion testified to 23, making the
verdict unanimous. FC’s win improved their record to 8-3 and first
place in the East Division. The Dominators were presumed guilty, but
Dennis Glynn acquitted himself with
17 points and Jason Pompeo advocated for 13. Doms sentenced to 3-8.

Route and Abigail Ryan), demonstrating their improvement in all four
strokes. Overall, the FSPY 8U team
attained 30 best-time finishes,

A Division: Zoe-Nicole Stein competed at Level 9 and not only qualified for the National Championship
meet at the Championship level, she
also captured first place All-Around.
She took first on vault, uneven bars
and balance beam, and second on the
floor exercise.
Level 8 age 14-15: Abbie Fontana
placed third All-Around, second on
floor exercise and beam. Lauren
Lockfeld was fourth All-Around, and
third on vault and bars. Cara
Provenzano earned second on vault
and third on floor exercise. Sydne
Powers was third on beam. Danielle
Scheu also competed.
Level 8 16+: Lisa Matrale captured third All-Around, and third on
vault, beam and floor exercise.
Kaitlyn Frey earned fourth AllAround, first on vault and second on
bars and beam. Marissa DiBella took
second on vault and fourth on bars
and floor exercise. Heather Mullen
also competed.
B Division: Abby Kennedy and
Brooke Vaccaro competed in the 12U
age group. In the 13-14 group, Paige
VanBuskirk earned first on vault, second on floor exercise, fourth on bars
and beam and captured third AllAround.
In the 14+ group, Naomi Porter
placed first on vault, third on floor
exercise and All-Around and fourth
bars. Rachel Butler placed third on
vault, bars and beam to take fourth
All-Around. MeghanYessman earned
second on beam. Arielle Margulies
also competed.

BASKETBALL CHAMPS…For the second consecutive year, Scotch Plains’
Immaculate Heart of Mary’s 6th grade boys basketball team captured fist in the
Clark Crusaders Winter Tournament held this past Sunday. The IHM boys faced
teams from North Plainfield, Scotch Plains-Fanwood and Cranford and ultimately defeated the Clark Crusaders in overtime, 47-43, in the championship
game. Pictured, left to right, front row: are; Tommy Drubulis, Ryan Lee, Patrick
Downey and Ryan Muench; top row, Head Coach Eric Muench, Jack Brady,
Jhadir Charles, Nick McCormack, George Davis, Cooper Heisey (Clark Tourney
MVP) and Assistant Coach Tom Drubulis. Not pictured is Ashton Miller.

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION

Joy R. Cowles, 96, Was Board Director
Of Westfield Neighborhood Council
She was board director of the
Joy R. Cowles, 96, of The Dunes,
Long Beach Island, died peacefully Westfield Neighborhood Council,
founded in 1969, and along with
at home on Tuesday, January 31.
Born and raised in Brooklyn, N.Y., Ronald Grant, director of the center,
was instrumental in securthe daughter of Marguering the funds and impleite and John Rose, she
menting the plans to build
graduated from Erasmus
a new center on its current
Hall High School, where
site in 1974, as well as for
she was president of the
the Martin Luther King
Erasmus Girls’Aero Club,
Memorial Playground adliterary editor of the
jacent to the center in 1980.
Erasmian and member of
Surviving her are her
Arista, an honorary socichildren, Peter, Marguerety. She attended Barnard
ite, David and Jonathan. A
College prior to her marson, Michael, predeceased
riage to Roderick Cowles,
her. She also leaves nine
who predeceased her.
Joy R. Cowles
grandchildren, Peter, Jr.,
A Westfield resident for
33 years, Joy was a member of the Jacqueline, John, Silintira, Benjamin,
First United Methodist Church and a Michael, Keenan, Abigail and Daniel,
pioneering officer of the Westfield and six great-grandchildren.
Services will be private. In lieu of
Democratic Party. All of her children, and three of her grandchildren, flowers, contributions in her memory
graduated from Westfield High may be made to the Westfield NeighSchool, and her son, Peter, was an borhood Council, 127 Cacciola Place,
elected town councilman from the Westfield, N.J. 07090.
March 8, 2012
Third Ward.

Kenneth L. Jones, Devoted Family Man;
Owned and Operated Contracting Firm
Kenneth L. Jones of Scotch Plains,
formerly of South Plainfield, passed
away unexpectedly on Friday, March
2, 2012, at JFK Medical Center in
Edison, surrounded by his loving
family.
Born in Plainfield, Ken was raised
and resided in Scotch Plains, where
he was a graduate of Scotch PlainsFanwood High School. He owned
and operated Kenneth Jones Contracting Company for the past 40
years in South Plainfield. In most
recent years, he had been a service
contractor with Gulf Oil/Cumberland
Farms and C&S Associates
(Jefferson/Lexington Apartment
complexes) in Somerville.
Ken is known for his big heart,
devotion to his family and work, and
lots of laughs shared by the many,
many people he touched during his
life. He also took pride in his large
personal collections of “stuff.”
A wonderful husband, he married
the love of his life of over 40 years,
wife Jean (Wojciechowski). An outstanding, loving father, grandfather,
brother and son, he will be sadly
missed but remembered always.
He is predeceased by his father,
J.B. Jones; his brother, Marvin Dou-

glas Jones, and his brother-in-law,
Vincent Wojciechowski, Jr.
Surviving are his wife, Jean; his
three daughters, Sherry Smith (and
her husband, Brian), Jeannine Montes
(and her husband, David) and Heather
Jones; his seven grandsons, who knew
him as their “Poppy,” Brandon, Kyle
and Derek, David and Matthew, Kenneth and Jason; his mother, Mary
(Nelson) Jones; four siblings and their
spouses, Sandra (Sue) Turner, Donnie
Joe and Norma Jones, Jay Michael
and Jean Jones, and David Wayne and
Barbara Jones, and so many brothersin-law, sisters-in-law, nieces and nephews and very dear friends like Melissa
Lapper, Debby Feldman and Zella
Rubin and family.
Funeral services were held yesterday, Wednesday, March 7, in the
McCriskin-Gustafson Home For Funerals, 2425 Plainfield Avenue, South
Plainfield,
N.J.
07080;
www.mccriskinfuneralhome.com.
Interment followed at Hillside Cemetery in Scotch Plains.
In lieu of flowers, donations in his
memory may be made to the Muscular Dystrophy Association.
March 8, 2012

Fanwood EMT Helps Save
Passenger at 30,000 Feet
FANWOOD – A planned cross- advised, but the woman remained unrecountry business trip for Fanwood Res- sponsive. Mr. Lewis continued CPR for
cue Squad EMT Ian Lewis was cut about 45 minutes, the time it took to land
short over the Midwest on February 26 the plane in Kansas City and get local
when he jumped into action
EMS on board to transport
to help save an unresponsive
the woman to a hospital.
passenger.
Because of patient conMr. Lewis, a senior project
fidentiality rules, little inmanager for Sena Systems, a
formation was available on
technology consulting firm,
the victim. However, Kanwas flying from Newark to
sas City police and fire ofSanta Ana, Calif., in a seat
ficials confirmed the patowards the rear of the United
tient had regained a pulse
Airlines plane. While over
and respiration during
Missouri, Mr. Lewis heard a
transport to the hospital.
commotion coming from the
“It was all about being
area outside the rear
in
the right place at the
Ian Lewis
restrooms.
right time,” said Mr. Lewis.
A flight attendant had checked up “Having a CCU nurse on board to
on a passenger who was inside one of administer the meds and another
the lavatories for a long time and found nurse helping out made it a team
her unresponsive. The passenger, an effort.”
82-year-old woman, was moved onto
the galley floor, where Mr. Lewis beTrinity Church Reveals
gan CPR. The flight crew brought out
Choir Concert Date
an automated external defibrillator
(AED) and a first aid kit that contained
CRANFORD – The Trinity Unisome equipment and medications to versity Choir will perform a concert
treat cardiac arrest.
on Wednesday, March 14, at 7:30
“Fortunately, there was a CCU [car- p.m. at the Trinity Episcopal Church,
diac care unit] nurse on the plane who located at 119 Forest Avenue, at the
was able to start an IV and administer corner of North and Forest Avenues,
lidocaine and epinephrine,” said Mr. in Cranford.
Lewis, referring to medications typiThe concert will feature works by
cally used to help jumpstart the heart. Brahms, Tormis, Hindemith and
“The woman had no pulse and wasn’t Palestrina, English anthems, folk
breathing.”
songs and spirituals. Dr. Gary
Mr. Lewis advised the flight crew to Seighman, conductor of the Trinity
land the plane as soon as possible. The University Choir, was the choral diAED, which gives automated voice rector at Cranford High School from
prompts to rescuers, said no shock was 2000 to 2004.
All are welcome to attend this conLibrary to Commence cert. Admission will be free, but a
free-will offering will be taken to
Foreign Film Festival
benefit the Trinity University Choir,
WESTFIELD – The Westfield the Trinity Episcopal Church Music
Memorial Library will present its Program and the Cranford High
Spring Foreign Film Festival in School Choral Program.
March, April and May on three
Mondays, with screenings at 2 and
Retirees Group Posts
6:30 p.m. The library is located at
Tuesday Meeting
550 East Broad Street.
The festival will kick off with A
MOUNTAINSIDE
–
The
Matter of Size, a Hebrew-language Mountainside Active Retirees will
film that runs 90 minutes, on March host their next meeting on Tuesday,
12. Next, the library will offer Toast, March 13, from 10 a.m. to noon at the
an English film that runs 96 min- Mountainside Municipal Building,
utes, on April 16, and finally, The located at 1385 Route 22, East, in the
Piano in a Factory, which is in Man- upstairs Community Room.
darin Chinese and runs 100 minutes,
A guest speaker from the New Jerwill be screened on May 14.
sey American Water Company will
The movies will be free and open give a talk on “Water Quality, Conto Westfield Memorial Library and servation and You.”
MURAL cardholders. MURAL
All retirees are encouraged at come
cardholders belong to libraries that and to join in the fellowship and
are part of the Middlesex Union refreshments following the presentaReciprocal Agreement Libraries. To tion. For more information, call Ellie
see if a library participates, visit the Annis at (908) 232-4399.
Westfield Memorial Library
website, wmlnj.org. To register for
See it all on the Web!
the program, visit wmlnj.org and
click on the Online Calendar, or
www.goleader.com
call (908) 789-4090, option 0.
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– Obituaries –
Robert A. Schwarz, 89, Active Locally;
Worked For NJ Bell and Taylor Realty
Following World War II, he joined
Robert Adolph “Bob” Schwarz, 89,
of Westfield and Brielle, N.J. and New Jersey Bell Telephone, not in
Pompano Beach, Fla., died Sunday, the field, but at the company headMarch 4, 2012, at Overlook Medical quarters in Newark. During his time
with NJBT, he moved into office manCenter in Summit.
He was predeceased by his wife, agement at the local level, working as
Shirley, in 1998, and his parents, a manager in several of the area NJ
Bell business offices.
Adolph C. and Janet D.
In 1963, he left NJ
Schwarz.
Bell to manage real esSurviving are his son, Ritate for Taylor Realty, a
chard Schwarz, and his wife,
family owned business,
Karen, of Brielle; his son,
and a position he held
Douglas Schwarz, and his
until recently. During
wife, Susan, of Westfield; his
these years he was acdaughter, Carol Greco, and
tive in a variety of comher husband, Norman, of
munity organizations,
Westfield and his sister, Jean
offering his quiet, but
Gillie, of Westfield. He also is
much sought after, level
survived by his grandchildren,
of leadership. He was
Kimberly Bongiovanni and
president of the
her husband, Daniel, of Brick,
Kathryn Angelo and her hus- Robert A. Schwarz Westfield Lions Club
and a 55-year member;
band, Andrew, of Point Pleasant, Richard Schwarz, Jr. of Brick, Commodore of the Manasquan River
Bradford Schwarz and his wife, Mary, Yacht Club, with 45 years of memof Hoboken, Christopher Schwarz of bership; president of the Fairbanks
New York City, Kenneth Davidson North Condominium Association,
and his wife, Jennifer, of Westfield, Pompano Beach, Fla.; a member of
Jeffrey Davidson and his wife, Martin Wallberg American Legion
Kristen, of Westfield, and Kyle Post No. 3 of Westfield and a 74-year
Davidson of St. Petersburg, Fla. Ad- member of The Presbyterian Church
ditionally, four great-grandchildren in Westfield. He was a charter memsurvive him, Gracelyn Angelo, Emma ber and Member Emeritus of the
Angelo, Andrew Davidson and Roundtable Lunch Group.
Funeral services will begin at 10
Bradyn Davidson. Finally, a niece,
Linda Winter, and her husband, Gre- a.m. on Saturday, March 10, at The
gory, of Westfield, and a nephew, Presbyterian Church in Westfield, 140
Bruce Gillie, and his wife, Dana, of Mountain Avenue, Westfield. Interment will follow at Fairview CemScotch Plains, also survive.
A lifelong resident of Westfield, etery in Westfield. Arrangements are
Robert attended Lehigh University by Gray Funeral Directors of
briefly prior to enlisting in the U.S. Westfield.
In lieu of flowers, the family asks
Navy at the beginning of World War
II. Following commissioning from that donations be made to the
Naval Officer Candidate School, he Westfield Volunteer Rescue Squad,
attended Naval Flight Training School. P.O. Box 356, Westfield, N.J. 07091,
After graduation, he accepted an invi- the Brielle EMS, P.O. Box 262,
tation to become a U.S. Marine pilot, Brielle, N.J. 08730, or to the Salvawhere he finished his service to this tion Army.
March 8, 2012
country as a captain, USMC.

William F. Sheehan, 87, Decorated Vet.;
Teacher, Golf Coach and Family Man
William F. Sheehan, 87, of
Westfield, N.J. passed away peacefully, surrounded by his family, on
Thursday, March 1, 2012, at Overlook Medical Center in Summit.
He was born in Jersey City, N.J.,
resided in Millburn for a time and
lived in Westfield for 56 years. An
Army veteran of World War II, Bill
served with the 69th Infantry Division
in the Central Europe Rhineland campaign. He was the recipient of the
Combat Infantrymen’s Badge, the
Bronze Star Medal and the New Jersey Distinguished Service Award with
cluster.
Mr. Sheehan was a beloved math
teacher, department head and administrative assistant at Millburn Junior
High School. He was Millburn High
School golf coach who coached his
teams to several championships, and
was named Golf Coach of the 60’s
decade by The Star-Ledger. When his
children were younger, Bill was active
locally with Boy Scout Troop 270 and
Westfield Boys Baseball League.
Bill loved a good laugh with friends
and family. He thrived on spending

time with his children and grandchildren and was always ready to make
up a game to play with them.
Bill was predeceased by his sister,
Ellen Jeanne Sangiuliano of Scotch
Plains, in 2006. In addition to his
beloved wife of 58 years, Jo, he is
survived by a brother, Tom, of
Seaford, Del.; two sons, William A.
Sheehan of Williamstown, N.J. and
Mark E. Sheehan of Garwood; a
daughter, Susan Lee (David) of
Malvern, Pa., and seven grandchildren who he loved dearly, Kate,
Victoria, Clare and Elizabeth Sheehan
and Michael, Carolyn and Alex Lee.
A Funeral Mass was offered on
Tuesday, March 6, at St. Anne’s Roman Catholic Church in Garwood.
Interment was private in Keyport, N.J.
Arrangements were by the Dooley
Funeral Home, 218 North Avenue,
West, in Cranford.
In lieu of flowers, donations in
Bill’s name to St. Anne’s Roman
Catholic Church in Garwood or to a
charity of one’s choice would be
greatly appreciated.
March 8, 2012

IHM Announces Programs
For Lent and Holy Week
SCOTCH PLAINS – To coincide
with the solemn season of Lent, the
Immaculate Heart of Mary (IHM)
Parish will once again host a series of
scripture lectures “with a twist” starting Monday, March 12, and continuing for the two following Mondays.
Paul Gibbons, a lecturer on sacred
scripture at Seton Hall University and
chairman of the Sr. Rose Thering Fund
for Education in Jewish-Christian
Studies, will present a series of three
talks on the Gospel of Mark in the
Father Byrne Auditorium, located
immediately beneath the Main Church.
All the lectures will begin at 7:30 p.m.
and will be free and open to all.
IHM will host a Healing Mass, or
Mass of Anointing, this Saturday,
March 10, at 11 a.m. in the Main
Church. Although the sacrament
termed “Anointing of the Sick” is
normally associated with the terminally ill, this Mass represents a
broader outreach to those who are
troubled in body, mind and spirit.
Members of the community are
invited to share in the Way of the
Cross Fridays during March at noon
and 4 p.m.; the 4 p.m. services are
designed with younger children in
mind, with snacks available downstairs upon their conclusion.
The Way of the Cross also will be
a featured part of the parish services
being offered on Good Friday, April
6, again at noon and 4 p.m.
The Sacrament of Reconciliation
will be offered in anticipation of
Easter on Saturday, March 31, at 5
p.m.; Sunday, April 1, at 10 a.m.;
Monday, April 2, at 4 p.m.; Tuesday,
April 3, at 7 p.m., and Wednesday,
April 4, at 7 p.m. Holy Thursday
will feature a celebration of Mass at
7:30 p.m. followed by Adoration.
Good Friday services in Remembrance of the Passion will begin at
7:30 p.m. on April 6, encompassing

Veneration of the Cross.
The Immaculate Heart of Mary
Roman Catholic Church is located
at 1571 Martine Avenue in Scotch
Plains. For additional information
on this program or others offered by
the parish, call the parish office at
(908) 889-2100, visit the parish
website, ihmparish.net, or e-mail
IHM123@aol.com.

Prayer to
The Blessed Virgin
(Never known to fail)
Oh most beautiful Flower of
Mount Carmel, Fruitful Vine,
Splendor of Heaven, Blessed
Mother of the Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my
necessity. Oh, Star of the Sea, help
me! Show me herein you are my
mother. Oh Holy Mary, Mother of
God, Queen of Heaven and Earth,
I humbly beseech you from the
bottom of my heart to succor me in
this necessity. There are none who
can withstand your power. Show
me herein you are my mother. Oh
Mary, conceived without sin, pray
for us who have recourse to thee.
Holy Mother, I place this cause in
your hands (3x).
Holy Spirit, You who solve all
problems, light all roads so that I
may attain my goal. You who gave
me the divine gift to forgive and
forget all evil against me and that in
all instances in my life You are with
me. I want in this short prayer to
thank You as I confirm once again
that I never want to be separated
from You in eternal glory. Thank
you for your mercy towards me
and mine. Amen.
Say this prayer on three consecutive days. Publish this prayer
after the favor is granted.
M.S.V.S.
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Charles E. Townsend, Sr., Was Veteran;
Owned Local Moving and Storage Firm
Charles E. Townsend, Sr., known
to many as Red, of Westfield passed
away on Wednesday, February 29.
One of 11 children born to Henry
P. and Anna Townsend, he shared the
joy of raising seven children with his
late wife, Patricia (Drummond)
Townsend. He was predeceased by
his children Shawn, Kathleen and
Donald, and is survived by his children Charles E. Jr., Sharon, Michael
and Doreen. He also will be missed
by his seven grandchildren and 10
great-grandchildren.
A veteran of World War II, Mr.
Townsend was active with American
Legion Post No. 3 and was a life

member of Knights of Columbus
Council No. 5437. He was the owner
of Henry P. Townsend Moving and
Storage in Westfield for many years
before retiring in 1992.
A Memorial Mass was celebrated
on Tuesday, March 6, at the Holy
Trinity Roman Catholic Church in
Westfield for both Charles and his
second wife, Emily.
Arrangements were by the Dooley
Colonial Home, 556 Westfield Avenue in Westfield.
Donations may be made to the
Westfield Veterans Memorial Fund.
March 8, 2012

Gladys G. Haley, 104, Registered Nurse;
Had Been Employed at Area Hospitals
Gladys G. Haley, 104, of Fanwood
passed away on Tuesday, March 6,
2012, at Norwood Terrace in
Plainfield.
Born in Halifax, Canada, she lived
in Fanwood since 1940.
Mrs. Haley, a registered nurse,
graduated from the Overlook Hospital School of Nursing in 1929. She
was employed at the Presbyterian
Hospital in Newark, St. Barnabas
Medical Center and Orange Memorial Hospital. She was a longtime
member of the Fanwood Woman’s
Club and St. Bartholomew the Apostle
Roman Catholic Church in Scotch
Plains.
Her husband, Fred, and her daughter, Elinor, predeceased her.
She is survived by her son, Fraser

Haley; her sisters, Regina Lacourse
and Pauline McLean; three grandchildren, Jill, Nancy and Andrew, and
three great-grandchildren, Griffin, Eli
and Holly.
Funeral services will be held tomorrow, Friday, March 9, at 11 a.m.
at the Memorial Funeral Home, 155
South Avenue in Fanwood. Entombment will follow at Woodbridge Memorial Gardens. Visitation will be
Friday, one hour prior to the service.
In lieu of flowers, donations may
be made to the National MS Society
(www.nationalmssociety.org). For
additional information or to sign the
guestbook,
visit
www.fanwoodmemorial.com.
March 8, 2012

Actress to Look at Dilemmas
Faced By Women In ‘Tales’
In Chopin’s poignant “A Pair of
FANWOOD – In celebration of
Women’s History Month, the Silk Stockings,” widowed Mrs.
Fanwood Memorial Library will Sommers takes an impromptu holipresent “Tales Well Told: Women day from home. In Ferber’s “Representing T. A. Buck,” diBreaking Loose” this
vorced “lady salesman”
Sunday, March 11, at 3
Emma McChesney longs
p.m. The library is lofor life off the road.
cated at North Avenue
Ms. LaRue previously
and Tillotson Road.
appeared at the Fanwood
Professional actress
Memorial Library in the
Michèle LaRue will perone-woman show “Someform two short stories by
one Must Wash the Dishes:
prominent and prolific
An Anti-Suffrage Satire.”
authors Kate Chopin
An Illinois native and
(1851-1904) and Edna
Secaucus resident, Ms.
Ferber (1885-1968).
LaRue tours nationally in
“This pairing of stories
Michèle LaRue
many one-woman producby Louisianan Kate
Chopin and Ohioan Edna Ferber tions. In the Garden State, she is a
explores in fiction two dilemmas member of the New Jersey Reperthat women still face daily: Which tory Company and has performed
comes first – me or my family? as well for the Bickford Theatre,
Where do I belong – at home or at Centenary Stage, Garage Theatre
Group and Passage Theatre Comwork?,” said Ms. LaRue.
pany.
The Friends of the Fanwood MeLibrary Friends Sale
morial Library will sponsor this free
program. For more information and
To Begin Saturday
registration, call the library at (908)
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Friends 322-6400 or check out the events
of the Scotch Plains Public Library calendar at fanwoodlibrary.org.
(FSPPL) will begin their annual book
sale with the children’s sale this Saturday, March 10, from 9 a.m. to 4
Rosary Altar Society
p.m., and Sunday, March 11, from
Schedules Meeting
noon to 3 p.m.
WESTFIELD – The Rosary Altar
The adult sale will then begin
Thursday, March 15, and conclude Society of St. Helen and Holy Trinon Saturday, March 17, with the all- ity parishes will meet at noon on
day $5 bag sale. A Friends-only pre- Thursday, March 15, at St. Helen’s
view sale is set for Wednesday, March Parish Center, located at 1600
14, and new members may join at the Rahway Avenue in Westfield.
Special honor, in prayer and song,
door to access that preview.
Volunteers are still urgently needed will be given to St. Patrick, whose
for all days of both the children’s and feast day is Saturday, March 17,
adult sales, as well as the adult sale set and to St. Joseph, whose feast day
up scheduled from March 11 to 14. is Monday, March 19. Bakery treats
The sales will take place at the library, will be served.
Arrangements have been made to
located at 1927 Bartle Avenue.
For more information, contact have as guest speaker Edith Coogan,
FSPPL President Joe Quarto at who will describe her steps in the
joequarto@gmail.com or visit founding of Raphael’s Life House
scotlib.org. The annual sale aids the in Elizabeth. All women from the
Friends’ non-profit mission of sup- two parishes and their friends are
porting the activities and program- welcome. For more information,
call Betty Avis at (908) 233-6813.
ming of the library.

Gray Funeral Homes
Since 1897

Begun in 1876 by William Gray, in Cranford and later Incorporated in
1897 as the Gray Burial & Cremation Company.
Today, known by many simply as Gray’s. We continue to provide the
personal service that began with Mr. Gray, whether it be for burial or
cremation.
Gray Funeral Home
318 East Broad St.
Westfield, NJ 07090
William A. Doyle Mgr.
NJ Lic. Number 2325
(908)-233-0143

Gray Memorial Funeral Home
12 Springfield Ave.
Cranford, NJ 07016
Dale R. Schoustra Mgr.
NJ Lic. Number 3707
(908)-276-0092

John-Michael “J.M.” Jones
N.J. Lic. #4869
Director
www.grayfuneralhomes.com
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Crescent Concerts to Present
Five Accomplished Organists
PLAINFIELD - Five tri-state organists will perform music ranging
from Louis Marchand to Maurice
Durufle when Crescent Concerts presents its fifth concert of the season,
“A Festival of Organists,” Sunday,
March 11, at 3 p.m. in the Crescent
Avenue Presbyterian Church, located
on the corner of Watchung Avenue
and Seventh Street in Plainfield.
The organists, who will be performing on the church’s new four
manual, ninety-seven rank G.F.
Adams organ, include Jason Asbury,
Jonathan Hall, Jackson Borges, Barbara Piercy, and John Charles
Schucker.
Director of music and organist at
Prospect Presbyterian Church in
Maplewood, Mr. Asbury will perform the “Grand Dialogue,” by Louis
Marchand, and the finale from the
Sonata no. 1 by Felix Alexandre
Guilmant. The organist holds degrees
from DePauw University and the
Westminster Choir College of Rider
University. He was recently appointed
Music Director of Grace and Spiritus
Chorale of Brooklyn, a 75-member
community chorus.
Mr. Asbury has performed and conducted choirs in various venues
around the world, including St.
Patrick’s Cathedral in NYC, Carnegie
Hall, Avery Fischer Hall, Princeton
University Chapel, Dunblane Cathedral in Scotland, and St. Mary’s Cathedral in Chennai, India.
Mr. Borges will play the “Prelude
from the Suite for Organ” by Paul
Creston, the “Scherzo-Cats from the
American Suite,” by Jean Langlais,
and “Rhumba,” by Robert Elmore.
Director of music and organist at
Concordia Lutheran Church in
Wilmington, Delaware, Mr. Borges
earned his degrees from San Diego
State University and Westminster
Choir College of Rider University.
He made his orchestral debut as organ soloist, performing Joseph
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
Public Notice is hereby given that an
ordinance of which the following is a copy
was introduced, read and passed on first
reading by the Council of the Town of
Westfield at a meeting held February 28,
2012, and that the said Council will further
consider the same for final passage on the
27th day of March, 2012 at 8:00 p.m., or as
soon thereafter as said matter can be
reached, in the Council Chambers, Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey, at which time and
place any person who may be interested
therein will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning said ordinance.
Claire Gray, Town Clerk
GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 1983
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF
THE LAND USE ORDINANCE
OF
THE
TOWN
OF
WESTFIELD
BE IT RESOLVED by the Town Council
of the Town of Westfield in the County of
Union as follows:
SECTION 1. Article 9 Section 9.02
titled “GENERAL REQUIREMENTS;
SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION” is
hereby amended by deleting existing subsection “L” and inserting a new subsection
which shall read as follows:
“L. Photographs depicting the subject
site, the existing structure from all sides,
site improvements, roadway access and
yard areas.”
SECTION II. All ordinances or parts of
ordinances in conflict or inconsistent with
any part of this ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent that they are in such
conflict or inconsistent.
SECTION III. In the event that any
section, part or provision of this ordinance
shall be held to be unenforceable or invalid
by any court, such holding shall not affect
the vali9dity of this ordinance as a whole,
or any part thereof, other than the part so
held unenforceable or invalid.
SECTION IV. This ordinance shall take
effect after passage and publication as
soon as, and in the manner provided by
law.
1 T - 3/8/12, The Leader
Fee: $45.39

Jongen’s “Symphonie Concertante.”
Having premiered new organ works
by American composers Carolyn
Hamlin and Daniel E. Gawthrop,
Mr. Borges has been awarded top
scholarship and competition prizes
from the American Guild of Organists, the Spreckels Organ Society,
and the Pacific Council of Organ
Clubs.
The Reverend Barbara Jo Piercy
is an ordained Presbyterian minister, and serves as the minister of
music at the First Presbyterian
Church, Caldwell. She holds degrees
from Carroll College, University of
Illinois, Indiana University, and
Drew University. Her organ teachers were Phyllis Stringham, Jerald
Hamilton, and Dr. Larry Smith. She
will perform Gospel Preludes IV, no
1, by William Bolcolm, and the allegro from Charles-Marie Widor’s
Organ Symphony No. 6.
Mr. Hall, who is music director of
Central Presbyterian Church in
Montclair, will perform the Prelude,
Fugue, and Variations by Cesar
Franck, and “Outer Hebrides” by
Paul Halley. A New York City native, Mr. Hall studied organ at the
Jacobs School of Music of Indiana
University.
His doctoral dissertation, published
in 2010, is a biography of organist
and composer Calvin Hampton. Mr.
Hall is a Fellow of the American
Guild of organists, and a member of
the adjunct faculty of the Steinhardt
School of NYU, where he teaches
music theory. He also concertizes
with saxophonist Bill Powers as the
Powers and Hall Duo.
Organist at St. Stephen’s Church
in Millburn, Mr. Schucker will perform Prelude and Fugue on the
Name A.L.A.I.N. by Maurice
Durufle, and Two Pieces by Jehan
Alain. In the metropolitan area he
has been heard at Carnegie Hall,
Alice Tully Hall, St Patrick’s Cathedral, and the New Jersey Performing Arts Center. He has spent
several seasons accompanying the
American Boychoir for national and
international concert tours, orchestral appearances, broadcast, and recordings. Mr. Schucker received his
Bachelor’s and Master’s degrees
from the Julliard School, where he
studied organ with Vernon DeTar
and piano with Earl Wild.
Tickets at $20 ($15 for seniors
and $5 for students) may be purchased at the door. Large print programs are available. For enquiries,
telephone (908) 756-2468.
Funding for this concert has been
made possible in part by the New
Jersey Council on the Arts, Department of State, a partner agency of
the National Endowment of the Arts,
through a grant administered by the
Union County Office of Cultural
and Heritage Affairs.
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL
CHANGE IN CORPORATE STRUCTURE
Take notice that on or about March 4,
2012, a change occurred in the ownership
of Brave Spirits, L.L.C holder of Plenary
Retail Consumption License No. 2016-33006-009, for premises located at 450 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076,
resulting in the following person’s acquiring in the aggregate one percent or more
of the ownership thereof:
John Brandli, 136 Ogden Avenue 1S,
Jersey City, New Jersey 07307
Any information concerning the qualifications of the above current stockholder
should be communicated in writing to:
Bonnie Lacina, R.M.C., Municipal Clerk,
Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076.
Brave Spirits, L.L.C.
c/o Michael Brennan
2268 Jersey Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
1 T - 03/8/12, The Times
Fee: $21.93

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
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Westfield Pack 270
Holds Pinewood Derby
WESTFIELD — The Washington
School Gym was transformed into
Derby Central on March 3 as Cub
Scout Pack 270 held its annual Pinewood Derby. Six events in all were
held, one for each of the first through
fifth graders and a final open event
where the Scouts and their families
were invited to enter any car not raced
earlier in the day. Pack Master Bill
Culkin helped organize the event. All
winners are eligible to complete in the
Watchung District Finals, to be held on
Saturday, March 17, at the Westfield
Presbyterian Church.
The event winners were: First grade
Tigers: 1st Place: Matthew Capone;
2nd Place: Evan Crozier; 3rd Place:
Andrew Singer; Most Original: Michael
Mehler; Best Design: Alex Bergman;
Safest Driver: Nicholas Brindle.
Second grade Wolves: 1st Place:
Harrison Grom; 2nd Place: Charles
Garretson; 3rd Place:Victor Houbanov;
Most Original: Peter Nazzaro; Best
Design: Matthew Robinson; Safest
Driver: Vijay Sreenivasan.
Third grade Bears: 1st Place: William Fischer; 2nd Place: Timothy
O’Donnell; 3rd Place: Henry Meacock;
Most Original: Marcus Brotman; Best
Design: Evan Sun; Safest Driver: William Ricca.
Fourth grade Webelos: 1st Place:
Nicholas Robinson; 2nd Place: Christopher Mullholland; 3rd Place: Peter
Cobuzzi; Most Original: Matthew
Guarnuccio; Best Design: Reid Busse;
Safest Driver: Aidan Borges.
Fifth grade Webelos: 1st Place: Thomas Norris; 2nd Place: Andrew
Zanfagna; 3rd Place: Matthew Cafiero;
Most Original:Anthony Iacoponi; Best
Design: Max Brotman; Safest Driver:
John Mullholland
Open: 1st Place: Megan McCabe;
2nd Place: Harrison Grom; 3rd Place:
Brendan McCabe; Most Original: Jeff
Hoens; Best Design:Anthony Iacoponi;
Safest Driver: Phil Ricca.

Film Critic

WASH DAY...At Coles School in Scotch
Plains, Jennifer Pipher’s preschool students learn about the washing machine.
The students created a washing machine in the art area as part of their
clothing study. The play area in the
classroom was transformed into a laundry mat in which the children enjoyed
using the washing machine.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

Township all in accordance with the New
Jersey Local Public Contracts Law N.J.S.A.
40A:11-1 et seq. The Township shall award
the bid to the bidders which, in the
Township’s sole discretion, best serves,
the interest of the Township.
The Township also reserves the right to
reject any and all bids if sufficient funds are
not available and/or appropriated. The
Township also reserves the right to not
utilize these services if they are not necessary.
The selected Bidders, will, within seven
days (7) of award of the bid, enter into an
appropriate contract with the Township.
All bidders must comply with P.L. 1975,
Chapter 127 entitled “An Act Relating to
Affirmative Action in Relation to discrimination in connections with Certain Public
Contracts and supplementing the Law
Against Discrimination approved April 16,
1945 (P.L. 1945, Chapter 169)” N.J.A.C.
17:27, as amended from time to time, and
the Americans With Disability Act.
All bidders are required to comply with
the requirements of N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 et
seq. and N.J.A.C. 17:27.
All bidders must be registered with the
New Jersey Department of Labor to engage in public work as defined in the requirements listed under N.J.S.A. 34:1156.48 et seq. , as well as N.J.A.C. 12:621.1 and must submit a Business Registration Certificate with the Bid Documents.
Where applicable, prevailing wage rate
shall be paid to all workers on the job as per
N.J.A.C. 34:11-56.25 et seq.
All Bidders must submit, with their bid, a
copy of their and their contractors and subcontractors Business Registration Certificate, regardless of whether a Business
Registration Certificate may have previously been filed with the Township or Department of Parks and Recreation in the
past with a prior bid. This requirement is
MANDATORY and a bid without a Business Registration Certificate enclosed
MUST be rejected.
BY ORDER OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS OF THE COUNTY OF
UNION, STATE OF NEW JERSEY
RAY POERIO, DIRECTOR
OF PARKS AND RECREATION
BONNIE LACINA,
TOWNSHIP CLERK
1 T - 3/8/12, The Times
Fee: $90.78

Public notice is hereby given that I, Colleen M. Huehn, Collector of Taxes of the Borough
of Fanwood, County of Union will sell at public auction on TUESDAY, APRIL 3rd , 2012,
in the Mayor and Council chambers at the Borough Municipal Building, 75 North Martine
Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey at 9:00 o’clock in the morning or at such later time and
place to which said sale may then be adjourned, all of the several lots and parcels of land
assessed to the respective persons whose names are set opposite each respective
parcel as the owner thereof for the total amount of municipal liens chargeable against said
lands respectively, in accordance with N.J.S.A. 54:5-1, et seq. as computed to the 3rd day
of April 2012.
Take further notice that the hereinafter described lands will be sold for the amount of
municipal liens chargeable against each parcel of said land assessed as one parcel,
together with interest and costs to the date of the sale. Said lands will be sold at the lowest
rate of interest bid, not to exceed 18%. Payment for said parcels shall be made prior to
the conclusion of the sale in the form of cash, certified check or money order or other
method previously approved by the Tax Collector or the property will be resold. Properties
for which there are no other purchasers shall be struck off and sold to the Borough of
Fanwood at an interest rate of 18%.
At any time before the sale I will accept payment of the amount due on any property with
interest and costs. Payments must be in the form of cash, certified check or money order.
Industrial properties may be subject to the Spill Compensation and Control Act
(N.J.S.A. 58-10-23.11 et seq.), the Water Pollution Control Act (N.J.S.A. 58-:10A-1 et
seq.) and the Industrial Site Recovery Act (N.J.S.A. 13:1K-6 et seq.). In addition, the
municipality is precluded from issuing a tax sale certificate to any prospective purchaser
who is or may be in any way connected to the prior owner or operator of the site.
In the event that the owner of the property is on Active Duty in the Military Service, the
Tax Collector should be notified immediately.
The lands to be sold are described in accordance with the last tax duplicate as follows:

THE PURCHASE OF CHEMICALS, SEEDS AND FERTILIZERS AND OTHER SUPPLIES FOR THE MAINTENANCE OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF SCOTCH PLAINS.

4 T - 3/8, 3/15, 3/22, 3/29/12, The Times

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER

PUBLIC NOTICE

Invitations are extended to qualified Bidders to bid for the following Project:

Colleen M. Huehn
Collector of Taxes
Fee: $363.12

2 and ½ popcorns
One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF SALE OF PROPERTY FOR NONPAYMENT OF TAXES,
ASSESSMENTS AND/OR OTHER MUNICIPAL LIENS

PROPERTY LOCATION TOTAL
193 TERRILL RD
$ 88,783.53
235 MIDWAY AV
$ 5,523.18
54 ST JOHN PL
$10,010.76
70 PORTLAND AV
$12,594.16
65 MONTROSE AV
$ 9,406.39
77 MONTROSE AV
$13,048.65
167 PLEASANT AV
$ 8,263.87
5 COTTAGE WY
$ 6,726.34
24 MARY LN
$ 9,630.81
28 RUSSELL RD
$11,634.12
100 WOODLAND AV $ 5,111.70
218 TILLOTSON RD $ 9,263.75
3 NORTH AV
$ 7,940.16
353 TERRILL RD
$ 1,238.75
61 SOUTH AV
$24,759.22
220 SOUTH AV
$47,170.28
89 SHADY LN
$ 2,837.11
26 GERE PL
$ 6,658.53
21 ROOSEVELT AV
$ 6,241.53

“Wanderlust”
Utopia, Anyone?

Take notice that application has been
made to the Township of Scotch Plains
Council to transfer Plenary Retail Consumption License No. 2016-33-006-009,
heretofore a pocket license, to the premises located at 450 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey 07076. Brave Spirits,
L.L.C., with a business address of 450
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey
will be the holder of the license, and Michael
Brennan, 2268 Jersey Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey 07076, and John
Brandli, 136 Ogden Ave 1S, Jersey City,
New Jersey 07307, are the one hundred
(100%) percent owners of Brave Spirits,
L.L.C.
Objections, if any, should be made immediately in writing to Bonnie Lacina,
R.M.C., Municipal Clerk, Township of
Scotch Plains Municipal Building, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076.
Brave Spirits, L.L.C.
450 Park Avenue
Scotch Palins, New Jersey 07076
2 T - 03/8/12
& 03/15/12, The Times
Fee: $51.00

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LICENSE
PLACE TO PLACE TRANSFER

INVITATION TO BIDDERS

OWNER
DREJAJRESIDENTIALDEVELOPMENT
CLOSE, DONALD & DEBORAH
LAFAYETTE, JOHN & MARY
JOHNSON, KEVIN P. & ARETHA
BRENNER, MITCHELL & DANA
MASI, DIANE M.
FELA, DEBRA
NITRO, DANIEL & MERILYN
KISS, JOSEPH & EVELYN
ROTA, PETER S. & MERRILEE
MESSERCOLA,FERNANDO&MICHELL
BALAGOT, LEONARD & MELISSA
LAMBERTSEN, ROBERT C/O LOUISE
COOK, GREGORY
GAPP REALTY, LLP
222 SOUTH AVE., LLC
ANACZKOWSKI, E & I & GONNELLA
ROESER, DONALD & SUSAN
SLAUGHTER, KEITH & LINDA

POPCORN

tic talent of students.
“It is not a competition, but a time to
celebrate the creative work of our children,” explained Linda King, Supervisor of Fine Arts for the Westfield Public
Schools. “The artwork represents children of all levels of age and ability. It is
chosen by our art teachers for various
reasons: work ethic, commitment to
the project at hand, proficiency, emotional uplifting, and appropriate medium for the chosen store. It is not
meant to be critiqued from year to year.
It is to be admired and appreciated as a
month to celebrate the arts and the
wonderful creations of our many talented students.” Added Dr. King. “I am
honored and pleased with the work of
our dedicated educators, the children
whose work is displayed, and the many
supporting community members who
give of their valuable time to make this
event occur each year.”
In coordination with Youth Art
Month, RMC Studios in Garwood and
Hip Thrift and Art Gallery in Westfield
are having an Open Houses for the
general public to view student artwork
in unique gallery settings.
Please join RMC for an evening of
Art and Music on Friday, March 9,
from 7 to 9 p.m. at 27 Center Street in
Garwood. Youth Art Month artwork
will be on display throughout the studio while RMC”s music instructors
and Rockshop students perform.
The Hip Thrift and Art Gallery at 407
South Avenue in Westfield invites you
to their Open House to student artwork
on display for Youth Art Month. Hip
Thrift is the perfect setting for this
exclusive media event.

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

BLK LOT
001 002
010 027.02
021 014
022 006
022 011
023 007
024 009.01
026.01 004
026 051
033 016
039 040
047 054
049 012
049 015
057 001
064 001.02
077 028.02
098 003
116 055

SPRING SHOW…Mountainside’s Deerfield School students are gearing up for their spring production of Once Upon A
Mattress. Show dates are Friday, March 9, and Saturday, March 10, with a special preview for senior citizens only today,
March 8. Curtain is at 7 p.m. and tickets are available at the door at a price of $8 for adults and $5 for students and senior
citizens. Pictured are: Ray Menoni, Andrew Connolly, Aislinn O’Keefe, Abby Hawkins, Fran Hisgen, Tommy Leick, Kate
Parker, Anira Dairouichi, Ashley Knudsen, Trevor Rittmann, Patrick Wenz and the entire cast. For more information call
(732) 986-4206.
™

Art Displayed in Downtown
WF for Youth Art Month
WESTFIELD - The Westfield Public Schools are celebrating the nationally acclaimed Youth Art Month with
colorful and creative displays throughout the downtown area. Paintings, drawings, sculpture, and painted furniture
designed by approximately 300 students from Westfield’s ten public
schools are displayed by 40 downtown
merchants as well as The Westfield
Memorial Library, who volunteered
their window space for the month of
March.
In the Westfield Public Schools,
Youth Art Month is traditionally designated to showcase the diversity of artis-

Bids will be accepted only by mail or in
person to the Office of the Township Clerk,
Scotch Plains Municipal Building, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains 07076 (Attn: Bonnie
Lacina,, Township Clerk) until March 19th,
2012 at 10:00 a.m.
The Township of Scotch Plains (hereinafter “Township”) shall not be responsible
for any bid mailed which is lost in transit or
delivered late by the Postal Service. At the
above time, the bids will be publicly opened
and read aloud. All bids must be presented
in sealed envelopes, which are clearly
marked, The Purchase of Chemicals,
Seeds and Fertilizer and other supplies for
the Maintenance of the Township of Scotch
Plains, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
New Jersey 07076. No bid will be received
after the time and date specified.
After receipt of bids, no bid may be
withdrawn within (60) days after the date of
the bid opening except if provided for
herein. The bid of any bidder who consents to an extension may be held for
consideration for a longer period of time as
may be agreed upon between bidder and
the Township.
All bids must be on the bid forms provided by the Township of Scotch Plains in
the bid package. Specification and bid
forms may be obtained at the Office of
Recreation, Room 113, 430 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, between the hours of 9:00
am and 3:00 pm, Monday through Friday.
Bid proposals and all required documents must be completed and submitted
by the date as set forth above. All documents in the enclosed bid package must
accompany the bid proposal.
The Township reserves the right to reject any or all bids, and to waive immaterial
informalities or to accept any bid which, in
the opinion of the Township of Scotch
Plains, will be in the best interest of the
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“Wanderlust,” David Wain’s comically entertaining what-if scenario about
a New York couple who accidentally
traipses onto a neo-Hippie commune
whilst fleeing the rigors of unemployment and big city anxiety, recalls the
road not taken. Its charm lies in a satiric
revival of a time and place where many
a romantic thought they might spend
their days.
But this just in: Ultimately, there
was no actual revolution in the late
1960s. So, while much is now blamed
on the liberal ethos of the era, fact is we
are still beset with wars, inequality,
lying politicians and rock-‘n’-roll that
isn’t quite as good as it was. Born into
the resulting world, Paul Rudd’s George
may as well be the man in the gray
flannel suit.
Waiting in line for a latte before the
roof of his happily decadent N.Y.C.
existence falls in, he tells a co-worker
he’s bought the perfect West Village
apartment: too small and overpriced.
Sigh, such is life. But not for long.
When the F.B.I. escorts his handcuffed
boss out, one doesn’t have to be Lena
Horne to know it looks like stormy
weather.
Oh yes, change is good. It’s
stimulating…makes you use your evolutionary skills and ingenuity. Just ask
the downsized, 55-year-old middle
management guy who goes out and
founds a 10,000-store café chain. But
don’t ask the millions of others who
have donned an apron inside Home
Depot or are selling Sabretts out front
in the invigorating fresh air.
Caught off guard, Generation X-er
George has no such ambitious plans.
And since wife Linda, played by Jennifer Aniston, is still trying to figure out
what she wants to be when she grows
up, there’s no fiscal aid there. So they
accept sanctuary from George’s brother
Rick who, with his emotionally battered wife (Michaela Watkins), lives
large in Atlanta.
Played by Ken Marino in a portrayal
that would surely win an Oscar if there
were a category for depiction of the
most obnoxious character, Rick owns a
portable toilet business. Opening up
his McMansion to the unfortunate pair,
but with no small diatribe intended to
vaunt his superiority, he gives George
a meant-to-demean cubicle job.
Let the despondency and drinking
ensue, until finally they can no longer
endure Ken’s award-worthy insults. So
it’s back to Elysium, the “intentional
community” where they serendipitously
landed en route to Atlanta and spent a
joyous but deliriously unrealistic night.
But oh, remember that B and B room
they had last time? That’s for paying
guests.
Ostensibly a funny, good-natured dissertation on comparative sociology,
wherein the protagonists learn a lesson
or two about the grass being greener,
“Wanderlust” might be the template for
an adult theme park if the other kind of
grass were legal. The motley cast of
nouvelle flower children fills the alternate-life landscape with all the usual

suspects.
Though they claim to have no leader,
it quickly becomes apparent that both
Alan Alda’s Carvin and Justin
Theroux’s Seth know otherwise. The
founder of Elysium with seven or so
other peace advocates now believed
deceased, Carvin offers guidance only
by legacy. Seth, on the other hand,
prefers a tacit, disavowing method of
artful influence.
Of course “Wanderlust” soon humorously points out that, even in a
macrobiotic, Greenpeace, anti-global
warming atmosphere free of capitalistic repression, there are still pressures.
Exhibit A: how to deal with the free
love component of their new lifestyle?
It’s no secret Seth would like to instate
Linda into the club. George is apprehensive.
It’s simply not his style, although
resident enchantress Eva, played by
Malin Akerman, certainly does her best
to assure a nonetheless curious George
that abandoning his monogamous
mindset may not be so bad after all. A
good-natured chiding of 60-ish sentiments and attitudes, interspersed with a
nostalgic paean or two, populates the
script.
But alas, just as the idealistic experiment of the 1960s would eventually
give way to business as usual, “Wanderlust” is doomed to incorporate some
rather typical story mechanisms to ferry
along its ribald, albeit warmhearted,
farce. Supplying the compulsory, disconcerting intrigue, a scurrilous casino
developer has plans for Elysium.
Although not quite Hepburn and
Tracy, Aniston and Rudd foment
enough chemistry to make their pairing
likeably representative of the quandaries that concern their peer group.
Whereas Mr. Theroux’s guru is just the
sort of self-righteous narcissist that’s
plagued every generation since time
immemorial. The assorted free spirits
are nicely imagined.
But the real standout performance
and a testament to his talent, while only
a shade more than a cameo, comes from
Mr. Alda as the tellingly fallible, icon
emeritus of an era. An embodiment of
the bawdy and blithe truth evoked in
this modest jest, his precious tour de
force assures that filmgoers in search of
some immodest fun will find it in “Wanderlust.”
…
“Wanderlust,” rated R, is a Universal Pictures release directed by David
Wain and stars Jennifer Aniston, Paul
Rudd and Alan Alda. Running time: 98
minutes

PUBLIC NOTICE

Joan Kirner

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

WCW Presents
Poetry Reading

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the Township Council of the Township
of Scotch Plains has scheduled the 2012
BUDGET WORKSHOP Meeting for
THURSDAY, March 15, 2012.
The meeting will begin at 7:30 p.m. and
be held in the 2nd Floor Council Meeting
Room of the Scotch Plains Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey.
The Township of Scotch Plains does not
discriminate against persons with disabilities. Those individuals requiring auxiliary
aids and services must notify the ADA
Coordinator of the Township of Scotch
Plains at least seventy-two (72) hours in
advance of the meeting.
BOZENA LACINA,
Municipal Clerk
1 T - 3/8/12, The Times
Fee: $18.87

PUBLIC NOTICE

WESTFIELD — The Literature
Department of Woman’s Club of
Westfield (WCW) met recently at the
Masonic Lodge in Westfield. WCW
member, Joan Kirner presented a program on poetry, reading and commenting on poems. To add to the day,
department members enthusiastically
discussed favorite poems along with
some reflective recitations.
For more information about
Woman’s Club of Westfield, please
call (908) 656-6419.
PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
COUNTY OF UNION
TAKE NOTICE, The undersigned will expose for sale at Public Auction, in accordance
with Title 39:10A-1, at the times and locations specified below, the following motor
vehicles which came into the possession of the Scotch Plains Police Department through
abandonment or failure of owners to claim same.
All the vehicles on the following lists are offered in strictly “as is” condition, with no
representation as to condition or fitness for any particular purpose.
Purchase must be made by cash or certified check. A 10% deposit must be given at time
of auction. Balance must be paid by 4:00 p.m. the same day.
The public auction shall be held on March 14, 2012 in accordance with the laws of the
State of New Jersey pertaining thereto.
The following vehicles may be examined at A&M Auto Body, 401 Elmer Street,
Westfield, New Jersey, at 9:15 am. Public Auction will commence at 9:30 am.
MAKE
Olds

YEAR
1998

1 T - 3/8/12, The Times

VIN NO.
1G3NB52M1W6342950

MINIMUM BID
$3270.00
Bozena Lacina, RMC
Township Clerk
Fee: $36.72
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Behind the Scenes at WHS
Spring Musical Pippin
Charlie Daniels

Charlie Daniels Band
Coming to UCPAC

Susan M. Dougherty for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SYMBOLIC SPARKLING GLASS…Above, Laura
Wingfield (Kristina Hernandez) comes alive in The
Glass Menagerie as she shows her Gentleman Caller
Jim (Michael Burdick) a prized possession, the delicate glass unicorn. The Tennessee Williams classic
runs weekends through March 24. For tickets, visit
westfieldcommunityplayers.org.
FAMILY ISSUES…Left, Tom Wingfield (Brian Remo)
pens his remembrances of his life, while his mother
Amanda (Mary Dolan Flaherty) solicits magazine subscriptions from her neighbors. The mother/son conflict
is exacerbated by the Great Depression, an absentee
husband and a handicapped young daughter.

Fragile Glass Menagerie Evokes
Clear Emotions at WCP Theater
By SUSAN MYRILL DOUGHERTY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — Memories can be
Waterford crystal clear in a person’s
mind but might have been blurred by
perception and emotion. Tennessee
Williams’ play, The Glass Menagerie, now playing weekends at
Westfield Community Players Theater, is called a memory play. The
haunting story is told by narrator and
main character Tom Wingfield (Brian
Remo) whose remembrances of a
time past might not be completely
accurate, but reveal how he set upon
a path that changed his life.
Set in St. Louis in 1937, the heart
of the Great Depression, Tom’s is a
saga of many a child yearning to
break free from the invisible, unyielding chains of his parents. His
absentee father is still present in the
life of Tom, his younger sister Laura
(Kristina Hernandez) and the mother
Amanda (Mary Dolan Flaherty). His
picture hangs prominently in the living room. Both mother and son refer
to him as “a telephone man who fell
in love with long distance.” He abandoned them years ago and Amanda
and Tom have had to eke out a meager existence for the trio ever since.
His mother, Amanda, has him
boxed into a life he despises. She
lives in a dream world of her life as
a former Southern belle complete
with servants and “gentleman callers” who were vying for her hand.
Her children live in their own
worlds; the horribly shy, fragile
Laura has a pronounced limp and
spends her time in a fantasy land
with her glass collection of tiny
animals. Favorite among them is
the symbolic unicorn – the mythical animal that is unique because of
a single horn, which separates its
appearance from an ordinary horse.
Poet Tom’s imaginary world is
one of adventure and intrigue. By
day he grudgingly works in a shoe
factory and writes poems when the
boss is not looking. He disappears
nightly to lose himself in the movies, or in bars just to get away from
a depressing home life.

Town Book Store Hosts
Author John Bushby
WESTFIELD — The Town Book
Store will host John Bushby, author
of “Shadow Soldiers” on Saturday,
March 10, from 2 - 4 p.m.
In 1939, as war descends on Europe, a lone American takes on the
Nazis in a plan to save a group of
engineers and scientists who are seeking a new life in the United States.
From steamy Havana and into the
cauldron of Berlin, ship owner Rick
Kasten outraces the Gestapo to get
his passengers safely into American
waters. Escorted from central Europe by an elusive Hungarian operative, the refugees struggle across the
fringes of Nazi- dominated Europe to
Lisbon. From Lisbon, across the Atlantic the drama plays out as Kasten,
with the help of the newly formed
OSS weaves his way through a
tangled web of intrigue and danger
finding love along the way. As the
stakes grow higher Rick discovers
that he and his group have become
shadow soldiers in a new and frightening war.
John Bushby was born in Westfield
and attended Grant, Roosevelt and
Westfield High School. He is a retired U.S. Navy Lieutenant Commander with 67 air strikes over North
Vietnam. He is currently the COO of
the New Jersey Center for
Biomaterials at Rutgers.
Meet John Bushby at The Town
Book Store located at 270 East Broad
Street in Westfield (corner of East
Broad and Elmer Streets). If you are
unable to attend this event, feel free
to call The Town Book Store at (908)
233-3535 to reserve an autographed
copy of Shadow Soldiers.

Amanda, who is a solicitor for a
women’s magazine, spends her time
on the phone or constantly worrying and nagging about Laura finding a suitor. To that end, she enrolls
her daughter in a business school to
improve her chances of getting a
job and ultimately finding a husband. Both Tom and Laura live under the shadow of a mother who has
their best intentions but constantly
carps and complains that they
should strive to be better. The tension in the household is unbearable. In a last-ditch effort to arrange for a husband for Laura,
Amanda demands that Tom invite a
co-worker from the warehouse for
dinner in the hopes of getting her a
suitor.
Tom obliges and asks an acquaintance from work, Jim O’Connor
(Michael Burdick), to come the next
night. We all know where the road
to good intensions ends.
Director Fred Cuozzo has cast
the four actors in this two-act classic perfectly. Ms. Flaherty’s
Amanda is irksome enough that we
despise what she is doing to her
children, yet charming enough in
her dealings with the gentleman
caller Jim that the audience, as well
as her children, see her as the onetime belle of the ball. Ms. Flaherty’s
southern accent is smartly soft yet
distinct.
Kristina Hernandez, as Laura, is
as delicate in face and figure as the
character’s figurines. Laura’s drab,
frightened, birdlike manner in Act
II transforms when she speaks in a
melodious voice of her glass menagerie. The audience feels her hero

worship of the gentleman caller;
we know this could be a life-changing moment when Laura opens up
to the charming Jim.
Mr. Burdick’s characterization of
Jim is a home run. He’s effervescent, contagiously exuberant and
life affirming not only to Laura, but
to the audience. Natural gestures
and movements are finessed by
good acting and stellar direction.
Director Cuozzo wisely resists the
urge to have Laura and Jim play too
much of the scene on the floor in
the dim candlelight.
Tom is a role that has so many
shadings and nuances, that it is
sometimes difficult to find an actor
who can play the part sympathetically, yet realistically. Brian Remo
shines in this role. A poetic, sensitive side of the character is revealed
in the narrator’s intimate addresses
to the audience. The realistic explosive side of Tom is the culmination of boiling resentment that has
been simmering for years. Mr. Remo
shows us a young man who has
sacrificed his dreams and his life
for his mother and sister. When
Amanda tells him, “All we have to
cling to is each other,” we feel the
trap of guilt ensnare him.
In a world of instant everything,
the blackouts between scenes for
costume and time changes, however, seem long. Musical interludes
might have bridged the dark spots.
Tennessee Williams’ classic, that
is reportedly somewhat autobiographical in nature, is an intriguing
portrayal of a dysfunctional family
presented expertly by a cast of professional caliber actors.

NJWA Summer Workshop’s
Willy Wonka Coming to Town
WESTFIELD — A timeless and
beloved family classic comes alive
on stage this summer when the New
Jersey Workshop for the Arts (NJWA)
Summer Workshop (formerly
Westfield Summer Workshop) Summer Stage Theater presents Willy
Wonka, the musical based on Roald
Dahl’s Charlie and the Chocolate
Factory.
The Summer Stage Theater, directed by Andrew T. Lyman, is open
to students who will be entering
grades 6 to 9 in September. The program runs from Wednesday, June 27,
to Friday, July 27, at Roosevelt Intermediate School, 301 Clark Street,
Westfield, with shows slated for
Wednesday, July 25, and Thursday,
July 26.

WHS Chamber
Orchestra to Perform
At Mid-Day Musicales
WESTFIELD — The First Congregational Church of Westfield, 125
Elmer Street, continues its series of
Mid-Day Musicales with a concert
by the Westfield High School Chamber Orchestra on Wednesday, March
14. These half-hour noon concerts
are presented on Wednesdays during
Lent with an admission fee of $5.
Westfield High School is noted for
its excellent music program, and the
Chamber Orchestra, conducted by
Raymond Wojcik, is composed of
the top string players in the school,
many of whom participate in regional
and all-state orchestras and go on to
study music in college.
Funding for these concerts has been
made possible in part by the New
Jersey State Council on the Arts,
Department of State, a partner agency
of the National Endowment of the
Arts, through a grant administered
by the Union County office of Cultural and Heritage Affairs.

The Summer Stage Theater is a
program of the NJWA Summer Workshop, a five-week fine and performing arts camp for students in preschool to grade 9. The 2012 schedule
features a newly created Fine Arts
Program for serious art students in
grades 7 to 9.
The Summer Workshop runs from
June 27 until July 31, also at Roosevelt
Intermediate School, from 8:30 a.m.
until 12:30 p.m. It provides an optional early morning 7:30 a.m. drop
off and a full day of programming
with the Westfield YMCA Afternoon
Adventures.
For the entire NJWA Summer Workshop brochure visit the website at
www.njwasummerworkshop.com.
For further information, phone (908)
518-1551 or visit the NJWA studios at
150-152 East Broad Street, Westfield.

JERSEY CITY – The Grammy
Award winning Daniels will bring
his brand of southern rock and country to the Union County Performing
Arts Center stage for the first time on
Friday, March 23, at 8 p.m.
One of Daniel’s central themes is a
Southern rock favorite—pride in
home and country. Songs such as “In
America,” “The South’s Gonna Do
It” and “The Devil Went Down to
Georgia,” pay homage to the strength
and courage of country folk. Throughout his career, Daniels has resisted
labels and rebelled against everything
ordinary and middle-of-the-road. His
unusual blend of styles from bluegrass to boogie found its way where
country never trod before - into bigcity arenas in every part of the nation.
Opening for The Charlie Daniels
Band will be local favorite, Corey
Wagar.
For tickets, visitwww.ucpac.org or
call (732) 499-8226.

BEHIND THE SCENES…The success of the Westfield High School musical
Pippin depends not only on great acting, but the hard work put in behind-thescenes. Pictured, left to right, are: Graphic Designer, Asher Horowitz; Assistant
Technical Director, Emma Tabatchnick and Stage Manager, Bernie Hoben.

Piccolos, Piano Featured on
Musical Club’s Program
WESTFIELD — The March performance of the Musical Club of
Westfield will be held on Wednesday,
March 14, at 8 p.m. at the First Baptist
Church, 170 Elm Street, Westfield.
Featured on the program will be music for solo piano, solo piccolo, flute
and piano, and piccolo duet with piano.
Flutist Jenny Cline, accompanied
by Mary Beth McFall, will perform
three pieces for flute and piano, Op.
31, by American composer Arthur
Foote (1853-1937). Hailing from New
England, Foote was a member of the
Boston Six, a group of composers,
which included Edward MacDowell
and Amy Beach. Although he lived
well into the 20th century, Foote’s
music has a romantic feel to it, as
evidenced in these three charming
pieces.
Pianist Carolle-Ann Mochernuk
will perform Estampes (Prints) by
French impressionist composer
Claude Debussy. The individual movements, titled “Pagodes” (“Pagodas”),
“Soirée dans Grenade” (“Evening in
Granada”), and “Jardins sous la Pluie”
(“Gardens in the Rain”) evoke images
through color, texture, and musical
gesture.
Clarissa Nolde will perform “Walking Songs” for solo piccolo, by flutistcomposer Gary Schocker. These
pieces, dedicated to Nolde’s teacher,
Walfrid Kujala, who was the principal
piccoloist of the Chicago Symphony
for 47 years, are little sketches with

Carriage House Poetry Series to
Feature Poet George Drew
FANWOOD – The Carriage House
Poetry Series invites the public to
attend a free poetry reading on Tuesday, March 20, at 8 p.m. in the Kuran
Arts Center on Watson Road, off
North Martine Avenue, adjacent to
Fanwood Borough Hall. (GPS use 75
N. Martine Avenue.) This event will
feature the award-winning poet
George Drew, followed by an open
mic reading that is open to the public.
George Drew was born in Mississippi and raised there and in New
York State, where he currently lives.
He has published poetry in journals
and anthologies around the country,
most recently in “The Southern Poetry Anthology” from Texas Review
Press. His newest book of poetry,
“The View from Jackass Hill,” won
the 2010 X.J. Kennedy Poetry Prize.
An earlier volume, “American Cool,”
won the Adirondack Literary Award
for best poetry book of 2009.
Drew’s poetry is economical,

WESTFIELD – The Westfield High
School (WHS) Theatre Department
will present Pippin on Thursday,
March 8, Friday March 9, and Saturday, March 10, in the high school
auditorium at 7:30 p.m. While the
actors will certainly shine, the success of the show also depends on the
behinds-the-scenes efforts of WHS
students Asher Horowitz, Graphic
Designer; Alison Antonelli, Head of
Costumes; Emma Tabatchnick, Assistant Technical Director; Alina
Spera, Prop Mistress; and Bernadette
(Berni) Hopen, Stage Manager.
When creating the poster for Pippin, Graphic Designer Asher Horowitz
found a “cast” of visual inspirations
that included circuses, magic, mystery and stained glass from the 14th
century, to create the iconic imagery
for the show’s poster. “When I start the
design process, I look to the period the
play is set in, as well as the overall
themes and characters to provide a
mood for the design, color scheme
and type,” explained Asher. “But [the
time frame] for Pippin can be interpreted in many ways, so I started with
inspiration from the Medieval period.”
As Head of Costumes, Alison
Antonelli brings her sense of color,
fabric and design to creating the costumes for Pippin. Alison’s job includes

graceful and richly nuanced. It has
attracted wide critical acclaim since
his first book appeared in 1986.
Though his “roots” may be Southern,
his poems moved a Russian press to
publish a bilingual edition of his book,
“So Many Bones,” in 1997. His work
has great compassion and it leaves
the reader with a respect for the discipline and courage of both the poems and the poet.
The Carriage House Poetry Series
is in its fourteenth year at the Kuran
Arts Center, an historic Gothic Revival structure that was once a 19th
century carriage house, hence the
name of the series. The March 20th
reading is free and open to the public.
An open mic session will follow the
featured performance.
For more information call (908)
889-7223 or (908) 889-5298. For
online directions and information,
visit
the
website
at
carriagehousepoetryseries.blogspot.com.

whimsical titles like “Eek!,” “Mushrooms”, “Reflective”, and “Jaunty”,
alternately demonstrate the piccolo’s
lyrical tone and agility. She will be
joined by Ms. Cline on second piccolo, and pianist Ms. McFall, for a
performance of “Two Little Finches—
A Concert Polka” by Henri Kling
(1842-1918). Originally written for
two piccolos and band or orchestra,
this piece was often performed as an
encore, much to the delight of audiences.
The chairman for the program is Ms.
McFall, and hospitality will be provided
by the club’s hospitality committee.
The performance is free and open to
the public. Refreshments will be served
after the program, to give those in
attendance the opportunity to meet
the performers.
The Musical Club of Westfield, now
in its 96th season, offers scholarships
to promising young musicians who
are pursuing a musical education.
Membership in the club is open to
anyone who in interested in music.
Those wishing information about
membership in the Musical Club of
Westfield as a performer or an associate member may call the membership
chairman at (908) 232-2173.

designing, as well working with her
crew to make sure that every article of
clothing is in place for the next rehearsal and performance.
Alison says the color of the costumes will communicate the dreamlike mood of the show. To achieve
this effect, she explained, “From their
original color, we dye them with
gray and brown dye to mute them,
and give each character a more dark
and creepy look.”
The sound of an electrical drill can
be heard over the vocal warm ups of
the cast as they prepare for another
day of rehearsal. Follow that sound,
and you will find Emma Tabatchnick,
Assistant Technical Director. She is
responsible for making sure that the
plans that looked good on paper become three-dimensional reality. “The
basic ideas come to life in the construction,” she said.
This year’s set features several ingenious ways for actors to enter and
exit the stage, including a slide, stair
cases, and a column, that functions
like a fire pole. One of the most amazing constructions on the set is a huge
circular stained glass window. Emma
and her crew have spent many long
days building the set, often staying
after the actors have gone home.
When Alina Spera, Prop Mistress,
needed to find several World War I
vintage combat helmets, but did not
have a big budget to buy them, she did
the next best thing. She gathered all of
the old newspapers she could find,
mixed bowls of flour and water, and
made the helmets with her crew.
Alina is responsible for finding and
keeping track of all of the props. “This
is a very hands-on, crafty show to
prop,” says Alina. “It’s different from
other shows; we’re not tracking stuff
down and buying it, we’re actually
making them.”
For the last three months, the best
place to find Stage Manager Berni
Hopen, has been in the Westfield High
School auditorium, clip board in hand.
As stage manager of the 49-person
cast, she shoulders the responsibility
for integrating costumes, props, lights,
sound, and scenery with the actors on
stage. She is the liaison between the
technical aspects of the show, and the
director.
Berni has been working on Pippin
with WHS Director Daniel Devlin
since last summer, when initial plans
for staging the show began.
Berni’s favorite part of the job? “The
opening night, seeing it all come together,” she said. “When the curtain
opens and I’m the one calling it.”
Pippin will be presented at Westfield
High School’s auditorium on Thursday, March 8, Friday March 9, and
Saturday, March 10, at 7:30 p.m. All
tickets
are
$12.
Email
WHStickets@gmail.com for ticket
reservations.

Program for Disabled
Children Offered
MOUNTAINSIDE – The Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders
and the Department of Parks and Community Renewal, in collaboration with
the Master Gardeners of Union County,
are pleased to offer a Horticulture Program for children with developmental
disabilities, 8-14 years of age, on Saturday mornings at Trailside Nature
and Science Center in Mountainside.
The program will be held on six
consecutive Saturday mornings, March
31, April 7, 14, 21 and 28 and May 5,
from 10 – 11 a.m. at Trailside. Preregistration is required and the fee for
all six classes is $12.
For information on the Horticulture
Program call the Union County Department of Parks and Community
Renewal, Programs for the Disabled at
(908) 527-4806; or e-mail
mheisey@ucnj.org.

Junior Musical Club to Host
Ensemble Concert March 16
WESTFIELD — The Junior Musical Club is proud to present its annual
Ensemble Concert on Friday, March
16, at 7 p.m. in the First Baptist Church,
170 Elm Street, Westfield. Club members in eighth grade and high school
from the local area will play together in
duets and trios. The public is welcome
to attend the concert free of charge.
Refreshments will be served at a reception following the performance.
The concert will feature the members of the club in several duets and
trios. The group will perform the following selections:
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart’s
Sinfonia concertante in E-flat Major
will feature three trios. Jahzeel
Paguntalan, violin, Belle Lin, viola,
and Alex Goldschmidt, piano, will perform the Allegro maestoso; Joanne Li,
violin, Belle Lin, viola, and Kristin
Hauge, piano, will perform the Andante; and Kristin Hauge, violin, Matt
Osment, viola, and Eddie Chang, piano, will perform the Presto. “Hometown Hoedown” by Melody Bober
will be performed by pianists Evey
Le and Mary Lamberti.
Two movements from Edvard
Grieg’s Peer Gynt Suite will be per-

formed - “Anitra’s Dance” by Jessica
Xu and Genevieve Petruccelli, pianists, and “In the Hall of the Mountain King” by Kristin Hauge and
Katherine Purachev, pianists. Anna
Song, piccolo, and Genevieve
Petruccelli, piano, will perform the
Largo from Antonio Vivaldi’s Piccolo Concerto. “Out...standing” by
Kevin Olson will be played by pianists Anna Song, Genevieve
Petruccelli, and Alex Goldschmidt.
Two Manx melodies, “False Love”
and “Mona’s Delight,” will be performed by Anna Song, flute, and
Genevieve Petruccelli, harp. Pianists
Eddie Chang and Genevieve
Petruccelli will perform The C.S.
Theme and Variations by Randall
Compton.
Vocalist Rebecca Dias will sing
“Ach, ich fuhl’s” from The Magic
Flute by W.A. Mozart and “Notre
amour” by Gabriel Faure. Vocalist
Samantha Tropper will sing “O mio
babbino caro” from Gianni Schicchi
by Giacomo Puccini. Rebecca Dias
and Samantha Tropper will sing “I
Will Never Leave You” from Side
Show (lyrics by Bill Russell, music
by Henry Krieger) as a duet.
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 2011 NJAR Circle of Excellence Sales Award 
®

®

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage proudly congratulates our Sales Associates who achieved membership in the
2011 NJAR® Circle of Excellence Sales Award® at the Platinum, Gold, Silver and Bronze levels for their
outstanding achievements in 2011. Their commitment to truly remarkable service delivered truly remarkable
results for our buyers and sellers. We look forward to serving all your real estate needs in 2012!
Gold: $15 Million in Sales & 25 Units

Silver: $7.5 Million in Sales & 20 Units

Bronze: $3 Million in Sales & 15 Units

ColdwellBankerMoves.com/Westfield West • (908) 233-0065

©2012 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.

       
    

QUALITY – INTEGRITY – RELIABILITY

Landscape Maintenance
908-232-0249
Westfield, NJ
www.incelandscape.com
















One call brings the owner and a professional crew
All phone calls and emails returned promptly
Visit our website and facebook page to see our work and read testimonials
Weekly grounds maintenance
Spring and Fall cleanups
Weeding & edging
Dethatching & core aeration
Sod and seed
Soil analysis
Ince Landscape Maintenance
Lawn, shrub & tree fertilization
Disease and insect treatments 908-232-0249
Shrub/tree installation, pruning, removal and stump grinding
Westfield, NJ
Topsoil, mulch and stone installation
www.incelandscape.com
Power washing: homes, driveways,
patios, walkways and steps
Gutter Cleaning
www.goleader.com
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MILLER NETS 20 POINTS (SINKS 6 THREES), McCOY GRABS 13 REBOUNDS, HITS 13 POINTS

Cougars Crack Nutley, 51-36, in Girls B’ball Quarterfinal
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield
Leader and The Times

basketball team at the time when
head coach Kathy Matthews
notched her 500th career victory
when the Vikings defeated Mount
St. Mary, 36-21, on February 25,
2001, just one day after winning
the UCT championship.
“I was actually a senior when
she hit her 500th. Myself and

Shrita Smith were captains. It
was very exciting,” Coach Dyer
said.
Unlike the icy hands and lack of
rhythm they experienced against
the Governor Livingston Highlanders on February 26, the Cougars cruised to an easy victory
over Millburn in the first round

today. We were all confident. We
were running well up the court.
We were ready to play ball together rather than trying to make
one-on-one moves. We wanted
to focus on being in rhythm when
we shoot,” said Miller, who had
an assist.
Junior Kate McGovern (4 points)

See & Subscribe at
goleader.com/ballyhoo

the next day and definitely got
back into the rhythm against the
Nutley Raiders with 14 assists.
“I think I was really relaxed

and junior guard Jenna Goeller
(5 points) each dished out four
assists. Sophomore guard
Mairead McKeary (4 points)
added three assists, and junior
Jess McCoy, who put in 13 points, Nutley
Cranford
contributed two assists.

Ice-cold shooting from a disappointing loss to Governor
Livingston in the Union County
Tournament (UCT) championship
game on February 26 transformed into a blazing fireball
when the third-seeded Cranford
See story and photos
High School girls basketball team
In The Westfield Leader newspaper
scorched the net with eight 3pointers en route to a 51-36
victory over sixth-seeded Nutley
in the quarterfinal round of the
North Jersey, Section 2, Group 3
tournament in Cranford on February 29.
Senior forward Morgan Miller
emitted lightning from her fingertips to char the net with six 3pointers, finishing with a gamehigh 20 points, to lead the Cougars to their 24th victory against
four losses and to give Jackie
Dyer her 100th career victory in
her five years as Head Coach at
Cranford, which translates to a
20-win average per season.
After the game, the team presented her with flowers and other
small items.
“It’s very exciting. I have had a
great group of girls. I didn’t even
know I was close to 100 until a
few weeks ago when somebody
brought it to my attention. Then
I knew it was approaching, but I
didn’t expect anything. It was
very nice from them,” Coach Dyer
David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
said.
GETTING IN POSITION TO SCORE…Cougar Kate McGovern, No. 22, gets in position to roll in a lay-up in the
Coach Dyer was also a member sectional quarterfinal game against Nutley. The victory gave Head Coach Jackie Dyer her 100th-career win.
of the Union Catholic High School

Ballyhoo
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Email to ballyhoo@goleader.com

l'ennemi du journaliste

But Miller, who sat out part of
the first quarter, quietly slid in
and banged her first 3-pointer
midway through the quarter,
which the Cougars won, 11-6.
The second quarter, however,
really cracked Nutley when Miller
hit two more threes, while McCoy
and Goeller knocked in one each,
extending the Cougars’ lead to
25-14 at the half.
“She hasn’t been feeling well.
That’s why we didn’t start her
today and she didn’t start the
last game. We are trying to rest
her as much as possible, but she
is the one thing that makes our
offense click, so we have to play
her when we need her. She definitely stepped up today,” Coach
Dyer said of Miller.
In that half, McCoy pulled down
nine of her 13 rebounds and also
finished with three blocked shots
and a steal. Miller finished with
two blocks, and McGovern finished with six rebounds, three
tipped passes and a steal. Carly
Maucione (5 points) had two rebounds.
“She had a total of 13 for the
game. She’s been doing unbelievable. She comes from nowhere. She glides underneath the
basket and grabs every rebound,”
Coach Dyer said of McCoy.
Miller led of the third quarter
with another 3-pointer and followed with a pair of successful
free throws. McCoy rolled in a
lay-up and McGovern finished the
quarter with two lay-ups to make
the score, 36-21, entering the
fourth quarter. McCoy hit a 2pointer and Miller added her fifth
and sixth 3-pointer to make the
score, 44-21. From there, the
Cougar bench took over, allowing the starters to rest.
6 8 7 15
11 14 11 15

36
51
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BLUE DEVILS OPOKU, BARBER, RAIDER JACOBS STOP SHORT; PREP’S PAFUMI GETS 3RD

Raider Tufaro Places Eighth At NJSIAA Mat Tourney
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield
Leader and The Times

den in the third round
wrestlebacks to wrestle for seventh place where he lost 3-0 to
John Appice of Manalapan. Burns
finished sixth.
Raider Andrew Jacobs, the Region 3 champ at 220-lbs, did not
have much luck with his judostyle wrestling moves in his prequarterfinal bout with Morris
Lawson of Belvidere. Although
he did record a pair of reversals
with his shoulder rolls, his third
attempt ended in disaster when
Lawson caught him in 3:15.

“That’s 100 percent right! The
rolls that he hits work extremely
well to the above average to
good wrestlers. Unfortunately
down here, there’s not above
average or good wrestlers. Everybody is a step up. So if you
expose your back to a kid down
here, you are more than likely to
get pinned. He tried what he has
been doing all year, and unfortunately, it didn’t work out for him,”
Raider Head Coach TJ Gavor said.
Jacobs had little success in his
next bout, but this time it was

due to the takedown ability of
Ryan Thompson (Haddon
Heights), who ended his quest
with a 9-6 decision in the first
round wrestlebacks.
Blue Devil senior Ellis Opoku,
trailing Rhys Weinberger
(Hillsborough), 5-0, in the 138lb preliminaries, scored a
takedown in the third period and
kept trying to turn him to his
back, but Weinberger stayed low
with a solid base to win 5-2.
In an interview with The
Westfield Leader at the end of

Region 3 had five individuals
step on the top podium at the
NJSIAA wrestling championships
held at Boardwalk Hall in Atlantic
City (AC) on March 2 through
March 4. Several Union County
wrestlers placed in the top-eight,
including Scotch Plains-Fanwood
junior Anthony Tufaro, who
placed eighth at 285-lbs.
The NJSIAA champions from
Region 3 were Anthony Cefalo
See story and photos
(Hanover Park) at 106-lbs,
Brenden Calas (Seton Hall Prep) In The Westfield Leader newspaper
at 113-lbs, Mike Magaldo
(Watchung Hills) at 120-lbs, Anthony Ashnault (South Plainfield)
at 126-lbs and Scott DelVecchio
(South Plainfield at 132-lbs.
Tufaro, the Region 3 champion
at 285-lbs, advanced to the
quarterfinals after recording a 50 victory over Brandon Russo of
Colts Neck. After a scoreless first
period, Tufaro managed to get a
reversal on Russo, who had nearly
turned him to his back using a
dangerous head-and-arm lock
with a single grapevine maneuver. Because it was his breadand-butter move, Russo chose
the top position in the third period in an effort to get back points,
but Tufaro reversed him again to
insure the win.
“He tried to ride legs, and I
defended. He definitely tried everything he could, but he couldn’t
do it,” Tufaro explained.
In his quarterfinal bout, Tufaro
lost a heartbreaking, 2-1, threeovertime decision to Jermaine
Eluemunor of Morris Knolls, who
eventually placed second. Tufaro
went on to defeat Juwan Proctor
David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
(Middlesex), 5-1. Tufaro then
lost, 3-2, to Sumir Burns of Lin- TRYING TO GET UNTANGLED…Brearley Bear Nick DeMarco tries to untangle himself in his 106-lb wrestleback bout
with Mike Russo of St. Peter’s Prep at the NJSIAA tournament in Atlantic City on March 3.

last year, Opoku said that his
goal was to make it to AC, and he
did.
“I have always wanted to come
down here. I was very excited.
Last year, I didn’t make the top3 in the regions, but my goal
after that was to keep working
hard and make it this year. I felt
like I could have done better my
first match. He had a really low
stance. He kept controlling my
hands so I couldn’t really get my
shots. He clammed when I was
on top, and I couldn’t turn him. I
kept fighting until the end, but it
wasn’t a bad way to end the
season,” Opoku said.
Blue Devil junior Colin Barber
became the victim of a takedown
and a three-point tilt at the hands
of Beauregard Vrancken of North
Hunterdon but battled back to tie
the score, 5-5, early in the third
period. Vrancken escaped, but
Barber shot in for a takedown
late in the period but failed to get
complete control and lost 6-5.
“Colin had his chance to win. I
thought he wrestled a little tentatively early in the match. He
could have pushed the pace a
little bit more. Part way through
that match, he started believing,
‘Hey! I can beat this kid.’ But he
had dug himself a little bit of a
hole. He did a great job digging
himself out, and he really put the
heat on that kid. That kid was
hanging on for dear life at the
end. If you have to lose down
here as a junior, it’s not a bad
way to go down, because I know
it’s going to leave Colin hungry to
come back down here next year
and get up on that podium. I
know he is good enough to do it.
He left it out on the mat, both he
and Ellis,” Blue Devil Head Coach
Glen Kurz said.
Governor Livingston junior Jon
CONTINUED ON PAGE 3
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SPF Raider Anthony Tufaro Places Eighth at NJSIAA Wrestling Tournament
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

Mele, in his first competitive trip
to AC, advanced to the 113-lb
preliminaries with a 5-1 victory
over Devon DeFranco (Roxbury).
“I have been watching this tournament since I was about six
[years old]. I wanted to get down
here, so I got down here. I tried
to control it all year that, ‘I am
not going to win the match, because I’m nervous’. I got to throw
that away and just wrestle,” Mele
said.
Mele sealed his bout when he
pulled off a nifty shrug takedown
in the third period.
“He kept coming in. When he
was shooting, he was leaving the
left arm up, so I shrugged in
behind and got the two [points]
on the edge, I saw it the whole
match, but I just waited for the
right time,” Mele explained.
After dropping his prequarterfinal bout, Mele recorded
a 4-2 decision over Tyler Kaminski
(West Deptford) but unfortunately lost by the same score to
Christian Innarella (Delbarton)
in the second round.
Roselle Park Panther junior John
Devito recorded an impressive
6-2 decision over John Gentile of
Paulsboro in the 106-lb preliminary round.
“I think Devito right now is
doing some of his best wrestling

at the right time of year. He
wrestled to take third in a very
difficult 106-lb Region 3. He had
Gentile, whom he wrestled last
year in the groups, and he ended
up winning. He really put together a good match. I think that
helped his confidence,” Panther
Head Coach John Ranieri said.
After dropping his prequarterfinal bout to AJ Vindici
(Randolph), Devito lost in the
first round wrestlebacks to Maxwell Nauta (Watchung Hills).
Roselle Park Panther Vic
Pozsonyi defeated Paul Lowry
(Waldwick-Midland Park), 5-2, in
the pre-quarterfinals then de-

feated
Tom
Forline
(Moorestown), 8-1, to face nemesis Tevin Shaw of Piscataway in
the 182-lb semifinals. Shaw won
a 3-2 ultimate tiebreaker.
Pozsonyi regrouped to pin Rory
Bonner (West Deptford) in 2:40
in the consolation semis, then
defeated Bryan Loughlin
(Becton), 7-4, to place third.
Anthony Pafumi (St. Peter’s
Prep) of Westfield recorded a 73 decision over Luke Farinaro
(Don Bosco), then pinned Nick
Zak (Jackson Liberty) to reach
the 170-lb semis where he
dropped a 3-2 decision to Steve
Nelson (Haddon Twp). Pafumi

defeated Rob Shade (Timber
Creek), 1-0, then beat Ethan
Ramos (Hawthorne), 5-3, to capture third place.
David Brearley’s Nick Lospinoso
defeated Mike Paskas (Rutherford), 7-2, in the 145-lbs prequarterfinals then lost to Ken
Theobold (Toms River South).
Lospinoso battled his way back
to place seventh after recording
a 12-4, majority decision in a
rematch with Paskas. Brearley’s
John Balboni won his first bout
then lost to James Dugan
(Becton-Wallington) in the 160lb quarterfinals. Balboni went on
to finish eighth. Brearley’s Joey

See more photos at www.goleader.com
Photo Library – 12mar04-njsiaa-wrest

Please Support
Cranford High School
Sports Programs

Go
Cougars!
Go and See a Game!

Balboni lost his bid to place in the
top eight when he dropped a 3-2
decision to Nick Zak (Jackson) in
the 170-lb second round
wrestlebacks.
Brearley sophomore Nick
DeMarco won his first bout, 3-1,
then lost to Carl Buttitta (JFKIselin), who eventually placed
second at 106-lbs. He then lost,
3-1, to Joe Travato (Paramus) in
the wrestlebacks. Roselle Park’s
Ryan Merkel dropped his first
two bouts at 152-lbs, and
Linden’s Travis Foster, after winning his first bout, 10-7, over
Brandon Keena (Nutley) in the
160-lbs preliminaries, lost his
next two bouts.
CHAMPIONSHIP SEQUENCE:
145: — Alexander Richardson (St.
Peter’s Prep) p Ken Theobold (Toms
River South), :54
152: — Raamiah Bethea (Trenton Central) p. Sal Mastriani (Don Bosco), 5:31
160: — John Sebastian (Bergen Cath) p
Phil Bakuckas (Hammonton, 6:00
170: — Ryan Harrington (Mendham) d.
Steve Nelson (Haddon Twp),7-3
182: — Dallas Winston (Jackson Memorial) d. Tevin Shaw (Piscataway), 43
195: — Razohnn Gross (Don Bosco) d.
Eric McMullen (North Bergen), 5-3
220: — Brandon Hull (Phillipsburg) d.
Lex Knapp (Lacey), 7-2
Hwt: — Cody Melton (Northern
Burlington) d. Jermaine Eluemunor
(Morris Knolls), 3-1
106: — Anthony Cefolo (Hanover Park)
d. Carl Buttitta (JFK-Iselin), 3-1 ot
113: — Brenden Calas (Seton Hall Prep)
d. David McFadden (DePaul Catholic),
3-0
120: — Mike Magaldo (Watchung Hills)
d. Troy Heilmann (South Plainfield), 51
126: — Anthony Ashnault (South
Plainfield) d. Gary Dinmore (Hunterdon
Central), 5-2
132: — Scott DelVecchio (South
Plainfield) d. Brandon Keller (Timber
Creek), 3-1
138: — BJ Clagon (Toms River South)
p. Tyler Hunt (South Plainfield), 1:37

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

LINING UP ON TOP…Governor Livingston Highlander Jon Mele, top, takes the top position in his 113-lb bout with
Devon LaFranco of Roxbury at the NJSIAA tournament at Atlantic City on March 2. Mele won, 5-1.

See more photos on next page
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Cougar Girls, Boys Break
Records in Winter Track

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MORE ENTANGLEMENTS…Above – Brearley Bear John Balboni, front, competed at 160-lbs and placed eighth.
Below – Roselle Park Panther John Devito, front, competed at 106-lbs at the NJSIAA tournament in Atlantic City.

With the season nearing its end
with only the New Balance Nationals remaining, the Cranford
High School (CHS) girls and boys
winter track teams managed to
break several CHS records.
Senior Kristen VanBenschoten
completed her high school indoor
career by breaking the CHS shot
put record three times and leaving her mark with a personal record
(PR) 35-9.
After a hard fall in the 55 high
hurdles, while she was leading,
junior Bryanna Grant needed a
week to let her collarbone feel
better and then she was back with
a vengeance. Bryanna broke
former Cougar Kelly Burke’s indoor Union County and CHS triple
jump record with a jump of 39-9
to win the Eastern State Championship on February 28. That jump
also broke the Eastern State
Championship meet record, which
ranks her No. 6 in the United
States this season, No. 1 in N.J.
this season and fourth all-time in
N.J. indoor triple jump. That mark
also qualified her for the Penn
Relays in April.
Grant also hurdled after having
fallen, only to PR in the trials (8.8)
and then again in the semifinals
(8.78). She will be competing in

Cougar Cagers Grind
Lady Millers, 44-22

Junior Jess McCoy scored 16
points and pulled 10 rebounds to
lead the third-seeded, 23-4
Cranford High School girls to a 4422 victory over Millburn in the first
round of the first round of the
North Jersey, Section 2, Group 3
tournament in Cranford on February 27. Jenna Goeller netted 13
points, including three 3-pointers, while Mairead McKeary sank
eight points. Kate McGovern
scored four points, and Morgan
Miller scored three points.
Millburn
Cranford

9 1 8 4
6 17 10 11

22
44

the New Balance National meet
March 9,10,11 in New York City.
Senior Adham McGuire broke
his own indoor school record at
the Eastern State Championship
meet with a jump of 43-9. He will
also be competing at the New
Balance Indoor National meet next
weekend.
At the same Eastern meet sophomore Regine Hunter upped her
triple jump PR to 36-7, which
earned her a sixth-place finish in
the meet, qualified her for the
National Indoor meet and qualified her for the Penn Relays in
April as well. Junior Gillian Burke
also jumped in the meet to a 359, which is just on the bubble of
qualifying for Penn.
“They will make quite a team
this outdoor season down the runways,” commented Cougar Head
Coach Peter Kane.
Sophomore Pat Lynch has been
on a pole vault tear. He jumped
12-0 to win the State Sectional
Title, then he PR’d to clear 13-0
and place fourth in the Group 2
State championship. Also, he was
the only Cranford competitor at
the Meet of Champions this season and cleared 12-6.
“Pat is going to have a monster
spring once it gets nice out and we
can actually practice,” Coach Kane
said.

East Side Boys Stop
Cougar Cagers, 68-45

Sixth-seeded, 18-5 Newark East
Side defeated the 11th-seeded
Cranford High School basketball
team, 68-45, in the first round of
the North Jersey, Section 2, Group
3 tournament in Newark on February 27. Stefan Fedorchak led
the 12-13 Cougars with16 points.
Reggie Green rolled in 12 points,
Kurt Rutmayer sank nine points,
Tommy Trotter scored five points
and Chris Wills had three points.
Cranford
East Side

14 7 12 12
19 13 16 20

45
68
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HUD OKs Senior Housing Complex for St. Anne’s School Site
By LAUREN S. BARR
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD – The United States
Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) has officially
approved funding for Westfield Senior Housing Corporation (WSHC)
to build a 72-unit apartment complex for people age 62 and over on
the former St. Anne’s School property in Garwood.
The project, which was announced in 2010, has already received approval from the Garwood
Planning Board and, according to
HUD, the borough has approved
the project for tax exemptions.
“Our goal is to begin actual physical development (of the property)
sometime in the fall,” WSHC Board
President Robert Conroy told The
Westfield Leader. He added that
the board wants to “get it done

sooner, rather than later, because
there is a real housing need and
we want to meet that.” He said
that it would take approximately a
year from the time they break
ground to complete the project.
HUD is providing WSHC with a
Section 202 capital advance that
“provides very low-income elderly
persons 62 years of age or older
with the opportunity to live independently in an environment that
provides support services to meet
their unique needs.” The project is
slated to receive $11,719,100 for
capital costs and $1,588,500 for
rental assistance over three years.
According to HUD’s website, rental
assistance can be renewed at the
end of the three-year period, depending on fund availability and
the capital advance does not have
to be repaid as long as the project
serves very low-income elderly

persons for 40 years.
Mr. Conroy told The Leader that
the apartments would be open to
everyone who meets the age and
income eligibility requirements.
St. Anne’s School, located along
Cedar Street between Second and
Third Avenues, was closed in 1986.

While the school building and an
adjacent convent were rented out
at one time, they are currently
vacant. In 2008, prior to WSHC’s
current plans, Westfield developer
James Ward had proposed a 55and-older condominium complex
for the site, but the Garwood Plan-

Cranford Gets $3.1 Mil.
For Flood Control

CRANFORD – Rep. Leonard
Lance (R-7th), Cranford Mayor
David Robinson and community
leaders last week announced a
$3.1-million federal grant for
flood mitigation in Cranford
Township.
“These important federal funds
will go a long way in helping
mitigate further flood damage in
a number of neighborhoods in
Cranford Township,” Rep. Lance
said. “It is important the we continue to work together on all
levels of government to protect
New Jersey homeowners in floodprone areas.”
The Seventh District lawmaker
said the funds are part of FEMA’s
Hazard Mitigation Grant Program
(HMGP) that provides funding
for voluntary buyouts or elevations of homes hardest hit by last
year’s severe flooding. New Jersey received a total of $21 million in grant dollars for flood
mitigation projects. These federal dollars are leveraged with a
$7 million match from state and
local governments.
According to FEMA and local
officials, 18 Cranford properties
that have experienced extreme
Courtesy of Liz Fennik flooding and have been identiAGREEMENT DONE…Karen Simon, executive director of the Westfield fied for elevation to mitigate fuSenior Housing Corporation (WSHC), signs the funding agreement between ture flooding and will benefit from
HUD (Housing and Urban Development) and the WSHC to develop the St. the federal funding. The properAnne’s property in Garwood, as satisfied participants look on. Pictured, left to ties have historically experienced
right, are: Robert Conroy, WSHC Board chairman; Reverend Richard Villanova, heinous flooding events, and the
pastor of St. Anne’s Church; Garwood Councilman Timothy Hak, Ms. Simon continued cost to the township
and Garwood Mayor Patricia Quattrocchi.
and homeowners for cleanup and

restoration has prompted local
elected officials to request funding to elevate these properties.
Officials noted that elevation was
the most cost-effective mode of
mitigation.
The Congressman met recently
with U.S. Army Corps of Engineers officials to discuss flood
control measures for Cranford.
Following the meeting the Seventh District lawmaker announced that the federal agency
has agreed to provide $225,000
in 2012 to continue funding a
long-term flood control.

ning Board defeated his application, saying it was too dense for
the site. Mr. Ward opted not to
rent the vacant school to the Union
County Educational Services Commission to house Hillcrest Academy North in 2006.
“I am happy to see the project
moving along and looking forward
to what is surely to be an improvement in the neighborhood, which
happens to be my own neighborhood. I know that the neighbors will
be pleased when the actual work
begins on the site,” Garwood Mayor
Patricia Quattrocchi told The Leader.
The approved development by
WSHC calls for 71 one-bedroom
apartments and one two-bedroom apartment for a live-in caretaker. There will be 41 parking
spaces, with access to the parking lot from both Cedar Street
and Third Avenue. The threestory building will be 36.5 feet
from the first floor to the top with
a brick and stucco façade.
WSHC is a not-for-profit corporation and currently owns and operates two buildings on Boynton
Avenue in Westfield.

FLOOD RELIEF…Rep. Leonard Lance (R-7th) announces the awarding of a
$3.1-million federal grant for flood mitigation in Cranford Township. Also
pictured, from left to right, are: Cranford Deputy Mayor Andis Kalnins, Mayor
David Robinson, state Senator Tom Kean, Jr. (R-21, Westfield) and Assemblywoman Nancy Munoz (R-21, Summit.)
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A Letter to the Editor

Ballyhoo

The county tries to intimidate
and harass my wife Tina in trying to stop her citizen activism.
They have stepped over the line
in the past and have done so
again recently when two special
agents from the state Office of
Criminal Investigation came to
our home to “check the status
of her organization.” The document they were looking for is on
file in their office.
What is outrageous about the
unannounced visit is that the
Office of Criminal investigation
is not saying who initiated or
authorized the visit. Did the
agents take it upon themselves
to make the trek to Cranford?
Were they instructed to by superiors? Did anyone in Union
County government play any
roll in the investigation?
Now in Sunday’s Star-Ledger
the spokesman for the state
Treasury Department is quoted
as saying: the agents work off
tips – usually high-profile stuff.
“What that unit normally
handles is some very sensitive
stuff,” [Andrew] Pratt said, adding that “sometimes they deal
with terrorists…. They’re a serious group.”
I couldn’t believe what I was
reading. Is he equating a citizen who is asking for public
records to being a terrorist?
Does the Union County Watchdog Association warrant the
same attention as terrorist
groups? This statement is disturbing because it is coming
from the state government.
What message does it send to
all the other law enforcement
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agencies in the state? Are Tina
and I now put on notice? Do I
have to worry now about any
encounter with government authority?
What is worse is that there is
no mechanism to challenge any
nefarious actions by these agencies. The county prosecutor’s
office and state Attorney
General’s office are not autonomous and have historically been
unwilling to investigate their colleagues.
This latest attack on Tina goes
beyond a local government official verbally abusing a citizen
who asks a question during the
public comment part of a meeting. This smacks of oppression.
It transcends Tina’s activities as
an open government activist.
The effort to stop her activism is
now institutionized involving
multiple layers of governmental
agencies. Now the government
can come to her door and ask to
see her papers? Who are they
Gestapo? or KGB? Look at any
country in the “Axis of Evil” and
you will see the same intimidation tactics being used.
I had to check if I was over
reacting before I started writing
this, but the more I think about
it the worse the situation is. This
is a matter of a slippery slope.
The subtle harassment is getting worse and worse and now to
the point of agents are arriving
at my door. I can only image
what the next level will be.
This issue must be addressed
now and someone must be held
accountable. But, to whom are
they accountable? That’s the
biggest question of all.
Joe Renna
Cranford
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Transit Village Study Results Presented by NJT
By CHRISTINA M. HINKE

State’s Investigation of UC Watchdog
Smacks of Oppression, Gestapo, KGB

New Jersey

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD – The borough and
residents were presented with a
conceptual Transit Village plan
from NJ Transit last Wednesday.
In 2010 NJ Transit completed a
feasibility study to investigate the
potential for the borough to be
designated a Transit Village.
“In the end it is my belief that it
is a path to assist us in redevelopment, make better use with
underutilized industrial sites, and
bring additional ratables in to the
town,” said former councilwoman
Kathy Villaggio, head of the Transit Village Advisory Committee.
With manufacturing plants and
other industry occupying North
and South Avenues, Garwood was
known as the “past industrial capital of Union County,” Planning
Board Chairman Bob Pender
stated. The idea is to move
Garwood out of industry and into
retail, as seen in redevelopment
of these sites in recent history.
“Encouraging further development on North and South Avenues is imperative to keeping
Garwood the independent municipality it is and that we like,” said
Mayor Patricia Quattrocchi, who
stated she has received inquiries
from developers interested in
some of the vacant industrial sites
in the borough. “One of the things
that would keep us independent,
unique and a good place to raise a
family would be redeveloping
these areas.”
She echoed her state of the
borough address saying Garwood
has “undiscovered treasures” outside the boundaries of North and
South Avenues. The mayor also
said she had concerns with contamination at the manufacturing
sites and how that would be
handled in redevelopment of those
sites. “It would be a phenomenal
cost,” she said.
Part of the redevelopment would
mean adding higher density buildings, up to four stories in height,
within a half-mile radius of the

Garwood train depot, and designed
to take cues from the architecture
in the community, said Mike
DiGeronimo, planner and urban
designer for LRK in Princeton,
during his presentation.
To understand the likes and dislikes of redevelopment from
people in the borough, NJ Transit
conducted a study, interviewing
stakeholders such as property
owners and residents, and also
analyzed market trends and demographics to get a sense of the
community.
As a result, Mr. DiGeronimo said,
“The success of The Mews project
on North Avenue has been very
highly regarded.”
The borough does not want to
see more big box retail, but small
scale commercial, he said. As a
planning standpoint he recommended redevelopment step down
its intensity from the rail line toward neighborhoods with singlefamily homes.
By being designated a transit
village, it would help the borough
state its case that it needs more
train stops.
Planning board member and
Transit Village steering committee member Bill Nierstedt told
The Westfield Leader, “It’s long
overdue.” The borough would need
to add some 100 dedicated commuter parking spaces to get interest from NJ Transit to add more
train stops. He said the most need
for added stops are during the
evening commute.
“During peak commuting times,
especially on the way home coming from New York City to Newark, if they just miss a train that
goes to Garwood, they (commuters) have to wait an hour,” steering committee member Mike
Ferrara said. “You could add two
more times in the evening hour
and cut it to a half hour. It’s the
biggest issue with the train service out of Newark.”
In 2009, 85 riders boarded the
train in Garwood on a weekday,
said Mr. DiGeronimo, which is
considered low by NJ Transit stan-

dards. There are opportunities in
the borough to increase ridership,
he said, with commuter lots in
Westfield and Cranford at capacity.
The parking would have to come
from a private lease, Mr. Nierstedt
told The Leader. Garwood Plaza
on North Avenue, Garwood Mall
and Casale Industries, both on
South Avenue, are areas that could
have potential for dedicated commuter spots, he said.
Last year, NJ Transit added four
additional stops to the schedule.
“What we did in the interim was
add train services increases where
we could given our constraints in
the system today as a good faith
gesture… We will commit
$100,000 of our own and the
county came in and said ‘we will
give you $20,000 as part of this
effort,’” said Charles Latini, facilities planner for NJ Transit.
Some residents stated their
views on redeveloping the area
into a Transit Village.
“Am I safe from this?” asked Ed
Schwartz, owner of Garwood Coins
Inc. and Jewelry Exchange, who
has owned the property for over
33 years. “The train commuters
are useless to business… They
haven’t spent a quarter in my
store in 11 years.”
“I would have to disagree with
commuters not shopping in town.
Just over the past two weeks, I
picked up a pizza at Milan Pizza, I
got my hair done at Gia’s because
it’s across the street…I pick up lunch
meat at Al’s,” Mr. Ferrara said.
Resident Ann Palmer said, “I
learned at that time with the demolition of Franklin School, some
people in this town were very attached to the actual bricks. With
this project, with some tearing
down of buildings…showing that
to some people in this town they
are just going to put a wall up and
say no. It is going to be slow. I wish
you luck.” She said she saw a
transit village as a “positive” move.
Council President Keith Sluka
said this project could take as
long as 20 years to complete.
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Garwood Knights Plan
St. Patrick’s Party

GARWOOD – The Garwood
Knights of Columbus will hold their
annual St. Patrick’s Party at their
council hall on Saturday, March
17, from 6 to 10 p.m. The hall is
located at 37 South Avenue, opposite PathMark.
Tickets are $25 in advance and
$30 at the door and include a
corned beef and cabbage dinner,
beer, wine, soda, dessert, coffee
and live music featuring the
Brother John Brown Band.
Tickets can be purchased after
4 p.m. weekdays at the Knights
of Columbus Hall. Those seeking
to purchase tickets on weekends are asked to call (908)
789-9809 first after 2:30 p.m.
Parking is available behind the
Knights Hall off of Willow Avenue. Advance ticket purchase is
strongly recommended. For more
information, call (908) 789-9809
after 4 p.m. or visit the Brother
John Brown Band website,
brotherjohnbrown.com.

Knights Reveal Date
For Fish Fry Event

GARWOOD – The Garwood
Knights of Columbus will present
their semiannual Fish Fry on Friday, March 30, from 6 to 8 p.m. at
their council hall. The hall is located at 37 South Avenue in
Garwood, opposite PathMark.
The dinner, catered by Thistles,
will include French fries, coleslaw,
dessert and coffee. Advance tickets are $12 for adults and $10 for
children under age 12. Tickets at
the door will be $15. Individuals
may dine in or take out.
Tickets can be purchased weekdays after 4 p.m. at the council
hall. Those wishing to purchase
tickets on weekends are asked
to first call (908) 789-9809 after
2:30 p.m. Parking is available
behind the Knights hall off of
Willow Avenue. Advance ticket
purchase is strongly recommended. For more information,
call (908) 789-9809 after 4 p.m.
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PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

UNION COUNTY BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
ORDINANCE: 729-2012
FIRST READING: 2/23/2012
The ordinance published herewith was introduced and passed upon first reading at
a meeting of the Board of Chosen Freeholders, County of Union, New Jersey, held on
February 23, 2012. It will be further considered for final passage after public hearing
thereon, at a meeting of said governing body to be held in County Administration
Building, Elizabeth, New Jersey, on March 8, 2012, at 7:00 P.M., or as soon thereafter
as said matter can be reached, at which time and place all persons who may be
interested therein will be given an opportunity to be heard concerning the same.
A copy of this ordinance has been posted on the bulletin board upon which the public
notices are customarily posted in the Administration Building of the County, during the
week prior to and up to and including the date of such meeting; copies of the ordinance
are available to the general public of the County who shall request such copies, at the
office of the Clerk of the Board of Chosen Freeholders, in County Administration Building
located in the City of Elizabeth, New Jersey.
James E. Pellettiere, Clerk of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
GUARANTY ORDINANCE OF THE COUNTY OF UNION, NEW JERSEY
REGARDING THE PAYMENT OF THE PRINCIPAL OF AND INTEREST
ON CERTAIN GUARANTEED LEASE REVENUE BONDS, SERIES 2012
(UNION COUNTY FAMILY COURT BUILDING PROJECT-ELIZABETH)
OF THE UNION COUNTY IMPROVEMENT AUTHORITY IN AN AGGREGATE PRINCIPAL AMOUNT NOT EXCEEDING $45,000,000 FOR THE
PURPOSE OF PROVIDING ADDITIONAL SECURITY IN CONNECTION
WITH THE AUTHORITY’S ISSUANCE OF BONDS
WHEREAS, the Union County Improvement Authority (the “Authority”) has been duly
created by an ordinance of the Board of Chosen Freeholders (the “Board of Chosen

Floraphile to Focus on Perennial Gardens
CRANFORD – The Floraphile
Garden Club of Cranford will host
a special presentation entitled
“Maintaining Your Perennial Garden” on Monday, March 19, featuring Jessica Dreyer from
Dreyer’s Farm in Cranford.
Additionally, attendees will participate in the club’s first gardening book swap. Each participant
has the opportunity to bring a
used gardening book to trade for
a “new” book to take home. The
meeting will take place at 12:30
p.m. in the Cranford Community
Center, located at 220 Walnut
Avenue. As always, guests are
welcome.

The Floraphile Garden Club also
is looking for artists for its first
annual art show and sale. For
information on how to submit an
original floral or garden-themed
work of art, visit artistframer.com
and click on Artist Announcements.
The show will take place at The
Artist Framer in Cranford from
May 1 through May 31, with an
opening reception for the artists
and public on Friday, May 4, from
6 to 8 p.m. To learn more about
joining the Floraphile Garden Club
or for information on upcoming
events, contact Mary Ellen at
mecrafts@verizon.net.
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Freeholders”) of the County of Union, New Jersey (the “County”), as a public body
corporate and politic of the State of New Jersey (the “State”) pursuant to and in
accordance with the County Improvement Authorities Law, constituting Chapter 183 of
the Pamphlet Laws of 1960 of the State, as amended and supplemented from time to
time (the “Act”); and
WHEREAS, the County has requested that the Authority undertake and provide
financing for the design and construction of a Union County Family Court Building and
Office Facility to be located, in part, at 10 Cherry Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey, which
is a facility owned and operated by the Authority, and on adjoining lands currently owned
by the County (the “Project”); and
WHEREAS, the Project is expected to provide new Family Court facilities for the
Union County Superior Court, and office facilities for the Authority and the County, and
will include a parking structure; and
WHEREAS, the Authority is desirous of assisting in the financing of such Project, to
the extent permitted by law; and
WHEREAS, the Authority expects to obtain funds to assist the financing of the Project
through the issuance of its bonds in an amount not to exceed $45,000,000 GUARANTEED LEASE REVENUE BONDS, SERIES 2012 (UNION COUNTY FAMILY COURT
BUILDING PROJECT-ELIZABETH) (the “Bonds”) issued pursuant to a Bond Resolution to be adopted by the Authority entitled “RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE
ISSUANCE AND SALE OF COUNTY GUARANTEED LEASE REVENUE BONDS,
SERIES 2012 (UNION COUNTY FAMILY COURT BUILDING PROJECT-ELIZABETH) OF THE UNION COUNTY IMPROVEMENT AUTHORITY IN THE AGGREGATE PRINCIPAL AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED $45,000,000 IN CONNECTION
WITH THE AUTHORITY=S FINANCING OF THE PROJECT AND AUTHORIZING
AND APPROVING THE EXECUTION AND DELIVERY OF A LEASE AGREEMENT
AND RELATED INSTRUMENTS ANNEXED THERETO, A PURCHASE AGREEMENT ANNEXED THERETO, AND SUCH RELATED INSTRUMENTS AS NECESSARY AND DETERMINING OTHER MATTERS IN CONNECTION THEREWITH” (the
“Bond Resolution”); and
WHEREAS, in order to induce the prospective purchasers of the Bonds to purchase
same, the Bonds shall otherwise be secured by a guarantee ordinance adopted by the
County unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteeing a portion of the principal of
(including mandatory sinking fund installments, if any) and interest on the Bonds, all
pursuant to Section 37 of the Act (N.J.S.A. 40:37A-80); and
WHEREAS, in accordance with Section 13 (“Section 13”) of the Act (N.J.S.A. 40:37A56), prior to the issuance of the Bonds, the Authority shall make a detailed report with
respect to such financing to the Board of Chosen Freeholders of the County, which
report shall include copies or a description of, without limitation, the various financing
documents; and
WHEREAS, in accordance with N.J.S.A 40A:5A-6 and N.J.S.A. 40:37A-80 the
Authority shall make application, on behalf of the Authority and the County to the Local
Finance Board in the Division of Local Government Services of the Department of
Community Affairs of the State (the “Local Finance Board”) for the Local Finance
Board’s review of the financing, including, inter alia, the Bond Resolution, the Lease
Agreement, the County Guaranty, and Continuing Disclosure Agreement (the “Financing Documents”); and
WHEREAS, in accordance with the terms of Section 37 of the Act (N.J.S.A. 40:37A80) and the County Guaranty, the County shall be obligated, if necessary, to levy ad
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Trinity Church Reveals Choir Concert Date

CRANFORD – The Trinity University Choir will perform a concert
on Wednesday, March 14, at 7:30 p.m. at the Trinity Episcopal
Church, located at 119 Forest Avenue, at the corner of North and
Forest Avenues, in Cranford.
The concert will feature works by Brahms, Tormis, Hindemith
and Palestrina, English anthems, folk songs and spirituals. Dr.
Gary Seighman, conductor of the Trinity University Choir, was the
choral director at Cranford High School from 2000 to 2004.
All are welcome to attend this concert. Admission will be free,
but a free-will offering will be taken to benefit the Trinity
University Choir, the Trinity Episcopal Church Music Program and
the Cranford High School Choral Program.
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valorem taxes upon all the taxable property within the County without limitation as to
rate or amount to make the timely payment of the principal of (including mandatory
sinking fund installments, if any) and interest on the Bonds; and
WHEREAS, the Authority believes: (i) it is in the public interest to accomplish such
purpose; (ii) said purpose is for the health, wealth, convenience or betterment of the
inhabitants of the County of Union; (iii) the amounts to be expended for said purpose
are not unreasonable or exorbitant; and (iv) the proposal is an efficient and feasible
means of providing for the needs of the inhabitants of the County of Union and will not
create an undue financial burden to be placed upon the County.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS OF THE COUNTY OF UNION, NEW JERSEY (not less than two-thirds of
the full membership thereof affirmatively concurring) as follows:
Section 1. This guaranty ordinance shall be adopted by the governing body of the
County in the manner provided for adoption of a bond ordinance as provided in the
Local Bond Law, constituting Chapter 169 of the Pamphlet Laws of 1960 of the State,
as amended (the “Local Bond Law”), codified as N.J.S.A. 40A:2-1, et seq.
Section 2. Pursuant to and in accordance with the terms of the Act, specifically Section
37 of the Act (N.J.S.A. 40:37A-80), the County is hereby authorized to and hereby shall
unconditionally and irrevocably guarantee the punctual payment of the principal of
(including mandatory sinking fund installments, if any) and interest on the Bonds in an
aggregate principal amount not exceeding $45,000,000, which Bonds are to be issued
to fund the Project as described in the preamble hereof, on such terms and conditions as
may be agreed to by and between the County and the Authority. Upon the endorsement
of the Bonds referred to in Section 3 below, the County shall be unconditionally and
irrevocably obligated to pay the principal of (including mandatory sinking fund installments, if any) and interest on the Bonds, when due, in the same manner and to the same
extent as in the case of bonds issued by the County and, accordingly, the County shall be
unconditionally and irrevocably obligated to levy ad valorem taxes upon all the taxable
property within the County for the payment thereof without limitation as to rate or amount
when required under the provisions of applicable law.
Section 3. The Chairman of the Board of Chosen Freeholders, the County Manager,
the Director of Finance of the County, the County Treasurer, or the Deputy County
Treasurer (each an “Authorized Officer”) shall, by manual or facsimile signature,
execute an endorsement on each of the Bond evidencing this guaranty by the County
as to the punctual payment of the principal of (including mandatory sinking fund
installments, if any) and interest thereon. The endorsement on each Bonds shall be
in substantially the following form, and absent the fully executed endorsement in such
following form on any such Bond, such Bond shall not be entitled to the benefits of this
guaranty ordinance:
GUARANTY OF THE COUNTY OF UNION.
The payment of the principal of (including mandatory sinking fund installments, if
any) and interest on the within Bond is hereby fully, unconditionally and irrevocably
guaranteed by the County of Union, New Jersey (the “County”), and the County shall
be unconditionally and irrevocably obligated to pay the principal of (including mandatory sinking fund installments, if any) and interest on this Bond, when due, in the same
manner and to the same extent as in the case of bonds issued by the County and,
accordingly, the County shall be unconditionally and irrevocably obligated to levy ad
valorem taxes upon all the taxable property within the County for the payment hereof
without limitation as to rate or amount when required under the provisions of
applicable law.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the County has caused this Guaranty to be executed by the
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manual or facsimile signature of an Authorized Officer.
COUNTY OF UNION,
NEW JERSEY
By:
Name:
Title:
Section 4. The Authorized Officers are each hereby authorized to enter into, execute
and deliver in the name of the County and on its behalf, a guaranty agreement or similar
instrument (the “Guaranty Agreement”) setting forth such matters with respect to the
guaranty authorized by this guaranty ordinance as the County or the Authorized Officer
(after consultation with counsel to the County) deems appropriate, and the Clerk of the
Board of Chosen Freeholders is hereby authorized, if necessary, to attest to the
signature of the Authorized Officer and to affix the seal of the County to the Guaranty
Agreement.
Section 5. It is hereby found, determined and declared that:
(a) This guaranty ordinance may be adopted notwithstanding any statutory debt
or other limitations, including particularly any limitation or requirement under or pursuant
to the Local Bond Law, but the aggregate principal amount of the Bonds which shall be
entitled to the benefits of this guaranty ordinance, being an amount not to exceed
$45,000,000, shall, after their issuance, be included in the gross debt of the County for
the purpose of determining the indebtedness of the County under or pursuant to the
Local Bond Law.
(b) The principal amount of the Bonds entitled to the benefits of this guaranty
ordinance and included in the gross debt of the County shall be deducted and is hereby
declared to be and to constitute a deduction from such gross debt under and for all the
purposes of the Local Bond Law (i) from and after the time of issuance of the Bonds
until the end of the fiscal year beginning next after the completion of the Project, and
(ii) in any annual debt statement filed pursuant to the Local Bond Law as of the end of
said fiscal year or any subsequent fiscal year if the revenues or other receipts or moneys
of the Authority in such year are sufficient to pay its expenses of operation and
maintenance in such year and all amounts payable in such year on account of the
principal of (including mandatory sinking fund installments, if any) and interest on all
such guaranteed Bonds, all bonds of the County issued as provided in Section 36 of
the Act (N.J.S.A. 40:37A-79) and all bonds of the Authority issued under the Act.
Section 6. The following matters are hereby determined, declared, recited and stated:
(a) The maximum principal amount of Bonds which are hereby and hereunder
guaranteed as to the punctual payment of the principal thereof (including mandatory
sinking fund installments, if any) and interest thereon is and the maximum estimated
cost of the Project to be financed in accordance with the transaction contemplated
hereby is $45,000,000.
(b) The purpose described in this guaranty ordinance is not a current expense
of the County and no part of the cost thereof has been or shall be assessed on property
specially benefitted thereby.
(c) A supplemental debt statement of the County has been duly made and filed
in the office of the Board of Chosen Freeholders and a complete executed duplicate
thereof has been filed in the office of the Director of the Division of Local Government
Services in the Department of Community Affairs of the State, and such debt statement
shows that while the gross debt of the County, as defined in the Local Bond Law, is
increased by this guaranty ordinance by $45,000,000 in accordance with the provisions
of the Act, the net debt of the County is not increased, and the obligation of the County
authorized by or incurred pursuant to the terms of this guaranty ordinance will, be within
all debt limitations prescribed by the Local Bond Law.
(d) All other items to be contained in a bond ordinance adopted pursuant to the
Local Bond Law are hereby determined to be inapplicable to the County’s guaranty of
the Bonds hereby.
Section 7. The Authorized Officers are hereby further authorized to execute such
other certificates or agreements relating to this guaranty ordinance that may be required
by the Authority to comply with the terms of the financing documents relating to the
Bonds, including, without limitation, (i) any agreements or certificates detailing the time
and method that payment under this guaranty ordinance shall be made by the County,
(ii) any letters of representations or similar undertakings to be executed in connection
with the sale of the Bonds, setting forth certain representations, warranties and
covenants of the County as an inducement to the purchaser of the Bonds, (iii) any
certificates deeming “final” (for the purposes of Rule 15c2-12 of the United States
Securities and Exchange Commission) any preliminary or final Official Statements of
the Authority relating to the Bonds, (iv) any continuing disclosure agreement or other
instrument undertaking the secondary market disclosure obligations of the County
required by said Rule 15c2-12. Such further agreements, instruments or certificates

shall not abrogate the County’s responsibilities hereunder.
Section 8. The Authorized Officers are
hereby further authorized to (i) manually
execute and deliver and the Clerk of the
Board of Chosen Freeholders is hereby
further authorized to attest by manual signature to such execution and to affix, imprint, engrave or reproduce the corporate
seal of the County to any agreement (including any agreement providing for the
replenishment by the County of the bond
reserve fund relating to the Bonds or any
deficiency agreement, support agreement
or other agreement providing for the payment by the County of any shortfall of
revenues necessary to pay debt service
on the Bonds), document, instrument or
closing certificate deemed necessary, desirable or convenient by the Authorized
Officers, in their respective sole discretion,
after consultation with counsel to the
County, to be executed in connection with
the execution and delivery of this guaranty
ordinance and the consummation of the
transactions contemplated hereby, which
determination shall be conclusively evidenced by the execution of each such
agreement, document, instrument or closing certificate by the party authorized under this guaranty ordinance to execute
such agreement, document, instrument or
closing certificate and (ii) perform such
other actions as the Authorized Officers
deem necessary, desirable or convenient
in relation to the execution and delivery
thereof.
Section 9. The provisions of this guaranty ordinance are severable. To the
extent any clause, phrase, sentence, paragraph or provision of this guaranty ordinance shall be declared invalid, illegal or
unconstitutional, the remaining provisions
shall continue to be in full force and effect.
Section 10. All capitalized words and
terms used but not defined in this guaranty
ordinance shall have the meanings ascribed to such words and terms, respectively, in the preambles hereto.
Section 11. This guaranty ordinance
shall take effect at the time and in the
manner provided by law.
Section 12. Upon the adoption hereof,
the Clerk of the Board of Chosen Freeholders shall forward certified copies of this
ordinance to the County Manager, County
Counsel, County Bond Counsel, the Executive Director of the Authority, and the
Law Office of John G. Hudak, Esq., LLC,
Bond Counsel to the Authority.
1 T - 3/1/12, The Leader
Fee: $0.00
CONTINUED ON PAGE 9
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UNION COUNTY BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
ORDINANCE: 728-2012
FIRST READING: 2/23/2012
The ordinance published herewith was introduced and passed upon first reading at
a meeting of the Board of Chosen Freeholders, County of Union, New Jersey, held on
February 23, 2012. It will be further considered for final passage after public hearing
thereon, at a meeting of said governing body to be held in County Administration
Building, Elizabeth, New Jersey, on March 8, 2012, at 7:00 P.M., or as soon thereafter
as said matter can be reached, at which time and place all persons who may be
interested therein will be given an opportunity to be heard concerning the same.
A copy of this ordinance has been posted on the bulletin board upon which the public
notices are customarily posted in the Administration Building of the County, during the
week prior to and up to and including the date of such meeting; copies of the ordinance
are available to the general public of the County who shall request such copies, at the
office of the Clerk of the Board of Chosen Freeholders, in County Administration Building
located in the City of Elizabeth, New Jersey.
James E. Pellettiere, Clerk of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND DELIVERY BY THE COUNTY OF UNION OF CERTAIN
AGREEMENTS IN RELATION TO GUARANTEED LEASE REVENUE
BONDS, SERIES 2012 (UNION COUNTY FAMILY COURT BUILDING
PROJECT-ELIZABETH) OF THE UNION COUNTY IMPROVEMENT AUTHORITY.
WHEREAS, the Union County Improvement Authority (the “Authority”) has been duly
created by an ordinance of the Board of Chosen Freeholders (the “Board of Chosen
Freeholders”) of the County of Union, New Jersey (the “County”), as a public body
corporate and politic of the State of New Jersey (the “State”) pursuant to and in
accordance with the County Improvement Authorities Law, constituting Chapter 183 of
the Pamphlet Laws of 1960 of the State, as amended and supplemented from time to
time (the “Act”); and
WHEREAS, the County has requested that the Authority undertake and provide
financing for the design and construction of a Union County Family Court Building and
Office Facility to be located, in part, at 10 Cherry Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey, which
is a facility owned and operated by the Authority, and on adjoining lands currently owned
by the County (the “Project”); and
WHEREAS, the Project is expected to provide new Family Court facilities for the
Union County Superior Court, and office facilities for the Authority and the County, and
will include a parking structure; and
WHEREAS, the Authority is desirous of assisting in the financing of such Project, to
the extent permitted by law; and
WHEREAS, the Authority expects to obtain funds to assist the financing of the Project
through the issuance of its bonds in an amount not to exceed $45,000,000 GUARANTEED LEASE REVENUE BONDS, SERIES 2012 (UNION COUNTY FAMILY COURT
BUILDING PROJECT-ELIZABETH) (the “Bonds”) issued pursuant to a Bond Resolution to be adopted by the Authority entitled “RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE
ISSUANCE AND SALE OF COUNTY GUARANTEED LEASE REVENUE BONDS,
SERIES 2012 (UNION COUNTY FAMILY COURT BUILDING PROJECT-ELIZABETH) OF THE UNION COUNTY IMPROVEMENT AUTHORITY IN THE AGGREGATE PRINCIPAL AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED $45,000,000 IN CONNECTION
WITH THE AUTHORITY=S FINANCING OF THE PROJECT AND AUTHORIZING
AND APPROVING THE EXECUTION AND DELIVERY OF A LEASE AGREEMENT
AND RELATED INSTRUMENTS ANNEXED THERETO, A PURCHASE AGREE-
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MENT ANNEXED THERETO, AND SUCH RELATED INSTRUMENTS AS NECESSARY AND DETERMINING OTHER MATTERS IN CONNECTION THEREWITH” (the
“Bond Resolution”); and
WHEREAS, pursuant to the Act, specifically Section 35 thereof (N.J.S.A. 40:37A-78),
the Authority is authorized to enter into and perform any lease or other agreement with
the County for the lease to or use by the County of all or any part of any public facility
or facilities as determined in Section 11 of the Act (N.J.S.A. 40:37A-54); and
WHEREAS, the Authority intends to lease the Project to the County pursuant to the
terms of a “Property and Infrastructure Lease Agreement (Union County Family Court
Building Project-Elizabeth)” to be dated as of the first day of the month of issuance of
the Bonds between the Authority, as lessor, and the County (together with any
amendments thereof or supplements thereto in accordance with its terms, the “Lease
Agreement”); and
WHEREAS, during the term of this Lease, title to the Project will reside with the
Authority; and
WHEREAS, in accordance with the terms of the Lease, (i) the County will manage and
operate the Project, collect and disburse the revenues realized and pay the expenses
incurred in connection therewith; and
WHEREAS, in order to induce the prospective purchasers of the Bonds to purchase
same, and to provide additional security, the Bonds shall otherwise be secured by a
guarantee ordinance adopted by the County unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteeing a portion of the principal of (including mandatory sinking fund installments, if any)
and interest on the Bonds, all pursuant to Section 37 of the Act (N.J.S.A. 40:37A-80);
and
WHEREAS, in accordance with Section 13 (“Section 13”) of the Act (N.J.S.A. 40:37A56), prior to the issuance of the Bonds, the Authority shall make a detailed report with
respect to such financing to the Board of Chosen Freeholders of the County, which
report shall include copies or a description of, without limitation, the various financing
documents; and
WHEREAS, in accordance with N.J.S.A 40A:5A-6 and N.J.S.A. 40:37A-80 the
Authority shall make application, on behalf of the Authority and the County to the Local
Finance Board in the Division of Local Government Services of the Department of
Community Affairs of the State (the “Local Finance Board”) for the Local Finance
Board’s review of the financing, including, inter alia, the Bond Resolution, the Lease
Agreement, the County Guaranty, and Continuing Disclosure Agreement (the “Financing Documents”); and
WHEREAS, in accordance with the terms of Section 37 of the Act (N.J.S.A. 40:37A80) and the County Guaranty, the County shall be obligated, if necessary, to levy ad
valorem taxes upon all the taxable property within the County without limitation as to rate
or amount to make the timely payment of the principal of (including mandatory sinking
fund installments, if any) and interest on the Bonds; and
WHEREAS, the Authority believes: (i) it is in the public interest to accomplish such
purpose; (ii) said purpose is for the health, wealth, convenience or betterment of the
inhabitants of the County of Union; (iii) the amounts to be expended for said purpose are
not unreasonable or exorbitant; and (iv) the proposal is an efficient and feasible means
of providing for the needs of the inhabitants of the County of Union and will not create
an undue financial burden to be placed upon the County.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS OF THE COUNTY OF UNION, NEW JERSEY, as follows:
Section 1. The County Manager, Director of Finance, County Treasurer, Assistant
Treasurer or such other authorized officer of the County (each an “Authorized Officer”)
are hereby each severally authorized and directed, upon the satisfaction of all the legal
conditions precedent to the execution or acknowledgment and delivery by the County,
of the Financing Documents to be so executed or acknowledged by the County.
Section 2. The Clerk of the Board of Chosen Freeholders is hereby authorized and
directed, upon the execution or acknowledgment of the Financing Documents in
accordance with the terms of Section 1 hereof, to attest to the Authorized Officer’s
execution or acknowledgment of such documents and is hereby further authorized and
directed to thereupon affix the seal of the County to such documents.
Section 3. Upon the execution or acknowledgment and attestation of and if required,
the placing of the seal on the Financing Documents as contemplated by Sections 1 and
2 hereof, the Authorized Officer is hereby authorized and directed to (i) deliver the fully
executed or acknowledged, attested and sealed documents to the other parties thereto
and (ii) perform such other actions as the Authorized Officer deems necessary,
desirable or convenient in relation to the execution and delivery thereof.
Section 4. The Board of Chosen Freeholders of the County of Union hereby authorize
the performance of any act, the execution or acknowledgment and delivery of any other

document, instrument or closing certificates, which the Authorized Officer, deems
necessary, desirable or convenient in connection with this contemplated transaction, and the Board hereby directs the
Authorized Officer to execute or acknowledge, and cause the Clerk of the Board to
attest and affix the seal to any such documents, instruments or closing certificates,
the authorization of which actions shall be
conclusively evidenced by the execution
or acknowledgment, attestation, affixation
and delivery, as the case may be, thereof
by such persons. Such closing certificates
shall include, without limitation, (a) a determination that any information provided by
the County in connection with the preparation and distribution of the (i) any preliminary official statement or supplement with
relation to the Bonds is “deemed final” for
the purposes and within the meaning of
Rule 15c2-12 promulgated by the Securities and Exchange Commission pursuant
to the Securities and Exchange Act of
1934, as amended (“Rule 15c2-12”) and
(ii) any official statement or supplement
with relation to the Bonds constitutes a
final Official Statement for the purposes
and within the meaning of Rule 15c2-12,
(b) a determination that the Continuing
Disclosure Agreement complies with Rule
15c2-12, (c) a determination that any information provided by or on behalf of the
County or relating to the County, the Project,
the Financing Documents or the transactions contemplated thereby in connection
with the preparation and distribution of any
such Preliminary Official Statement or the
Official Statement complies with Section
10 and Rule 10b-5 of the Securities Exchange Act, and (d) any representations,
warranties, covenants, certificates or instruments required by any issuer of a municipal bond insurance policy or any other
form of credit enhancement securing all or
a portion of the Bonds or the issuer of a
rating on all or a portion thereof.
Section 5. A public hearing shall be held
on this ordinance on March 8th, 2012 at
the meeting room of the Board of Chosen
Freeholders, Administration Building,
Elizabeth, New Jersey.
Section 6. The Clerk of the Board is
hereby directed to publish and post notice
of this ordinance as required by law.
Section 7. Upon the adoption hereof,
the Clerk of the Board shall forward certified copies of this ordinance to the County
Manager, Director of Finance, County
Counsel, Bond Counsel to the County, the
Authority, and Bond Counsel to the Authority.
Section 8. This ordinance shall take
effect at the time and in the manner prescribed by law.
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